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VOLUME
PERMITS .............. . $ 121 ,1 00 , 000

Residential ....... .
Non-Residential . .
Alterations . ....
November, 1936
December, 1935

59,565,000
41,094,000
20,441,000
113,650,000
76,120,000

Permits are from 1,490 cities reporting
to the Department of Labor.

CONTRACTS ... . ..... . .. . $ 199 , 695 ,l OO

Residential
Non-Residential
Heavy Engineering
November, 1936
December, 1935

65,487,300
72,956,000
61,252,400
208,204,200
264,136,500

Contracts are from 37 States east of the
Rockies, F. W. Dodge statistics.

The last month of a year is generally the signal for a small drop in volume figures, both
by permit and by contract. However, in the permit column, December, 1936 wa slightly
ahead, helped swell the year's total to its highest in six years. The decrease in contract
figures was due directly to the marked drop in public projects of all descriptions. By
contract, 1936 building was worth $2,675,296,000, a 45 per cent gain over 1935's $1,844,544,900. Main increase for 1936 was in the much-heralded residential column, 1936's
$801,623,800 being 67 per cent higher than 1935's $478,843,100.

RIGHT TURN. Last month the most
popular and the most criticized of the original Brain Trusters both announced their
retirement from public life. SEChairman
James M. ("Chink") Landis revealed his
acceptance of the position of Dean of Harvard's Law School, intimated that he would
resign from the SEC some time this summer to take up his new duties in the
school from which he graduated at the
head of the 1924 class. Also last month
RAdministrator Rexford Tugwell left
Washington to begin his private career
with Manhattan's American Molasses
Company.
Such were the two most publicized departures of the New Deal month (see p.
162). In fact, the exodus was much more
numerous. During the last four months a
round dozen of the smart young men in
Government jobs have packed their bags
for other towns. Better offers from business, the dissatisfaction of anonymity, lack
of sympathy with old-line chiefs, all these
have been given as reasons. The prime
reason, however, seems to many an observer to have been left unsaid: Roosevelt
has turned to the Right, left the crusaders
without a leader.
Speaking in Washington at a farewell
dinner tendered in his honor one night
last month, Professor Tugwell gave expression to the departing smart young men
when he said: "The new leaders that will
rise during the next four years ought to
be searching now for the best methods to
bring the greatest assistance to the people
at the bottom of t he economic heap. Unless this is done, the people eventually
will understand that we are well-meaning

2

enough, but are not getting anywhere."
To Business, happy cultivating its recovery, no reform news was good news. AmottBaker realty bond prices for 200 issues rose
3 per cent in December, largest monthly gain for a year during which bond
pnces passed the 1932 level for the first
time.

1937. Meanwhile he made surveys of large
blocks of slums, gave the owners a forecast of drastic action. Faced with the cost
of installing £re retarding equipment in
their tenernents, and criminal liability if
they did not install it, owners mailed 4,000
eviction notices during the 1936 Christmas
holiday week. Since neither Commissioner
Post nor anybody else knew wl1ere the
evicted would go, there promptly developed
a strong move for another moratorium,
and the good intentions of good Housers
appeared once again to have overstepped
practicality.
Last month brought a suit, testing the
con titutionality of the Multiple Dwelling
Law, which struck at the very foundation
of housing procedure. Declared the brief :
"The only effective way of accomplishing the laudable object of better housing
... is through the means of public housing
authorities . . . . It cannot, however, accomplish that purpose by imposing such
onerous and unreasonable burden upon
exi ting buildings as to force their aban-

SLUM FIGHT.

Two million New
Yorkers live in housing which has time
and again been condemned as below legal
standard. Three years of Government aid
have succeeded in rehousing about 7,500
of these people, a figure which speak volumes for the inadequacy of the present
scope of the Federal program.
In an effort to remedy this situation
the local legislature passed the Multiple
Dwelling Law in 1929, providing chiefly
for the removal of certain fue hazards.
But the new standard thus set was alarmingly high, and at the demands of realty
a four-year moratorium on its enforcement was promptly declared, and two
million people kept their fire-traps. It was
obvious that they should not be allowed
to live in such sub-standard housing; and
it wa equally obvious that enforcement
of the new fue laws would in many cases
cause landlords to spend more than their
profits on making their houses legal dwellings.
Into th is impasse stepped Langdon Post,
Manhattan socialite, onetime newspaper
man, onetime Technocrat, For-R ooseveltBefore-Ch icago. Appointed Tenement Commissioner by Fusion Mayor LaGuardia,
he announced that the Multiple Dwelling
Law would be enforced as of January 1,

THE·

Commissioner Post.

lfarrilJ tf Ewino

donment, vacation, and demolition without
compensation therefor . . . . The Multiple
Dwell ing Law can legally only be effectuated through ... the payment of adequate
compensation for property condemned."
In rebuttal, the City Corporation Counsel contended:
"Its (the Multiple D welling Law's) purpo e is not . . . the elinlination of old-law
tenements ... . Its sole purpose is to render
old-law tenements safer .... We concede,
of course, that the enforcement of this law
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MAN OF THE MONTH . . .

llarris & EwL11n

to down slums , up housing ( page 162)

BUILDING OF THE MONTH . . .

PRODUCT OF THE MONTH ...

Co u rtesy~

Thf' A1tstin Co.

shelters for superservice ( page 186)

Lot1is H' trnrr
three kinds a million make ( p age 147)

GLASS

If a graph showing the creative use of glass
through the ages were to be plotted it would show anything but a smooth curve. The Byzantine
mosaics marked an early, and a very high point; the great cathedral windows marked another;
after the period of stained glass the material lost its architectural importance, save as utilitarian
fenestration, and craftsmen skilled in its use turned to the production of small objects. Venice
and then other localities successively took the lead for the quality of their work until the latter
part of the nineteenth century brought it to an all-time low. Glass today is at the highest point.
technically, that it has ever reached. It can be made to do almost anything; its quality is rigidly
controlled and standardized; some types have an exquisite purity that has never been equalled.
Illustrated on these four pages are some new, architectural uses of glass which have been designed to take advantage of the new possibilities of the material. They are convincing evidence
of the fact that today's craftsmen are quite capable of carrying on a great and ancient tradition.
There is no repetition here, no imitati9n of past efforts, nor is there any lack of vigor.

This boudoir, with walls, floor, and furniture of
glass, wa s designed by the English architect
Oliver Hill for a buildin g expositio n in London.
The furniture may be familiar to those who sa w
H. G. Wells' film "The Shape of Things Lo Come."
The walls are of curved sh eets of plate glas of a
gunmetal color, which are stippled on the front.
The engraved figure on a wall panel was engraved with a carboruudum wheel. The floor is
of clear glass cubes, so m e of which hav e been
silve red on the undersi de. While of dubiou s
practical value, the en tire compo ition is a
highly attractive and imaginative demon stration
of the possibilities of the material.
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"THE MILKY WAY": TRANSLUCENT GLASS CEILING II

ENGRAVED AND GILDED GLASS DOOR

SILVER AND GOLD

We8 801l

Max lngrand and hi s wife Paule are young French
arti sts who se work in glass ha s received wide recognition. Examples of their skill are to he found all over
Europe and a few are shown here. lngrand has developed a series of new techniques, variations of the wax
and hydroflnoric acid method of etching, sand engraving, and direct painting which mark a trernendons advance in the craft. He frequently works on both sides
of the glass, thereby obtaining surface as well a color
variation s. The illnstration s show a glass ceiling, a
door, a screen, an overdoor treatment, and a detail of
a painted panel.

GLASS PANEL OVER BAR

WALL IN ENGRAVED AND GILDED GLASS ON THE "NORMANDIE"
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SERVICE STATIONS

1.

HERE is some controYers.v as to when th e first automob il e fillin g station was built; St. Loui s cla im the hon or with a tin hac k. no longer
in ex istence, which was built in 1907. Wh ether this crude strn cture was
actua ll y the first fillin g tation or not makes little difference: the date,
in any case, is reasonably accurate. From four cars in 1895 Lhe number
in creased to 140.000 b y 1907, and almost a ll of th e 140.000 were
se n ·ed a t garages, grocery stores, and refin in g p lants, fi llin g being done
by th e can and funn el met hod. By 1908 there \Yere perhap a dozen
stat ions; in 1913 the Gulf R efinin g Co. bui lt its first driYe-in sta ti on;
within two years Standard a nd Atlantic had fo llowed sui t. The builder
of these early sta tion s had li ttle to go on sa ve gue work , a nd man y
. ite became va lu eless because of new road s. deterioratin g neighborhood , traffic li ghts, etc. By 1929 there were some 317,000 p laces sellin g
gasoli ne to a total car regi tration of 26.000.000, or about 80 cars per
outl et. The results of this over-expansion were severely felt during the
depress ion years that follow ed, a nd the situ at ion was mad e worse by
the in stallation of pumps in lumber yards. feed store . park in g lots.
hiO'hway fruit stand s and res taurant which al so had th e probl em of
increasing th eir curta il ed busin ess.
Dur ing the lu sh years the average station sold gas and oil and little
el e. The early garage which had sold everything needed fo r ca rs was
replaced by specialty stores whi ch sold tires, or batteri e , or accessori es.
Today the trend is reversin g itself again, and there is a noticeable
te nd ency to hou se as many as poss ibl e of the servi ces and products
und er one roof; exampl es of these larger types are hown in th e following pages. The chan ge from "filling station" to "service station" was
a r esult of increasin g pressure of competition: mo t busin e s is done
in loca l stations and con i ts of repeat sales; the publi c appa rentl y
beli ev ing that one reputab le gas is about as good a ano th er, ''service" became increas ingly important as a factor in sales. a nd has been
carri ed to extreme lengths. Th e oil compani es, however. hav e found
that. other t hings being equal. the hi ghe t drawing power of a stat ion
is in its personnel.
All other thing are not eq ua l, as it happens. and one of the factors
soo n r ecognized was that of ap pea rance . Bet\\·een 1915 and th e prese nt
time there ha been the most astoni shin g amount of mi sa pp li ed architect ural ingenuity de,·oted to the beautifi cation of fillin g station s,
with every style that had ever ex isted . a nd no t a few that hadn't,
called upon to desecrate th e American land scape in the na me of more
bu in ess. As desig ners became more subtl e the types were redu ced in
number; there were the neat Co lonial station s, more approp ri ate for

T
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1920

1930
Pli ol os: Cliarl es Pll elv s Cusl1i11u, N<ttio11al Petr ole1on Netcs,
Tide1cc1ter ·'!Jetter Busfo ess''
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A· LARUE TP.UCI'- 52LQ•
B SMALL TRU(K 2b'-0"
C- LARGE PASSENGER CAR 26'0'
0· SMALL PASSENGER CAR 17'-0'

Paul Revere than a Buick, terra cotta affa irs with tile roofs and tasteful
Renais ance decoration, and, for the more affiuent residential neighborhoods,
half timber (fireproofed) cottages in an a ll eged English style. In recent years,
thanks to a more intelligent approach, a new type of station has made its
appearance. It is clean, unassuming, and has the inestimable virtue of looking
like a filling station; materials are carefu lly selected for appearance, but a lso
for easy maintenance; in many cases it is prefabricated, representing salvage
\'alue should the site become unprofitable. It is with this new type of station.
its p lanning, location, lighting, and exterior appearance. that the following
page are concerned .
LOCATION
Location is dependent on avai lable sites, zoning laws, and the busines possibili ties of any given neighborhood. Dealers now study these factors. and real
estate trends. a s carefu ll y a any prospective store owner. A series of articles
recently pub lished in the National Petroleum News analyzed the factors governing the selection of a location; they are eight in number.
1. TRAFFIC.
Traffic density can be measured by counting the number of cars
pas ing on an average week day. Taxicabs, buses. and other vehicles which
refuel in company garages shou ld not be counted. If the traffic is fast at the
site, with no traffic signals or other obstacles, it should be a voided.

MINIMUM

TURNING

RADII

FOR

CARS

2. LOCAL CAR OWNERS.
Neighborhood trade is an important item in the business of the a\'crage ga. station, and its potentia lities from this po int of view
should be studied.
3, COMPETITION.
It ma.v be wise to select a site in the midst of several other
stations if that site is eminently superior. Otherwise a locat ion \\"h ere there is
no direct competition would be more suitab le.

4, VISIBILITY.
Formerly the far corner wa.s consid ered the best one at an intersection because of its visibi lity; the introduction of traffic li ghts has changed
this to some extent, and the near corner ha· increa eel in valu e. While the
inside lot is least effective from a visibility standpoint, it has the advantage
of entrance and exit on the same street, with less.consequent delay.

•----~O:t---

TYPICAL

PLAN-CORNER

LOT

5, ACCESSIBILITY.
Opinions \'ary on the size of the minimum plot for easy access and exit. Some companies recommend at least 100 ft. for an inside lot,
slightly less for a corner lot. Others consider 85 ft. a workable minimum where
the distance from curb to property lin e is 12 ft.; for each foot added to this
distance, 2 ft. shou ld be added to the frontage.

6. SURROUNDINGS.
S urround in gs have an effect on visibility which must be
considered. Obstructions created by adjoinin g bui ldings or signs a re se ri ous
disadvantages.
7. QUALITY OF MERCHANDISE.

I

I

8. PERSONNEL.

I

I
[

1- ..... . ..,
1irt

:oe•·

I

+
+

__j_ _ _ _!_ - - - THE PLOT PLAN
1
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_ _ _ _ _ .,_a
Placement of the pumps governs the location of all buildings on the plot, and
the pump locations are determined by the type and size of lot. ·where there Ty p 1c AL p LAN _ 1 Ns 1DE L 0 T
is a canopy extending from the building to the pump island this fixes the
placing of the building. A number of companies, however, are d iscarding the
canopy on the grounds that it does not protect the attendant and obscures
merchandise placed in the display windows. At least one large company places
its lubritory so that the car can swing into it from the pump island. Others
prefer to locate this serv ice where access is ind ependent of the pumps. assum1
ing that those who want lubri cation ervice will come directly for it.
~ -·- - · - · -· ·- ·- · -/The faciliti" "qui•·ed in the avcmge 'talion"" (1) Office ,pace, often u,ed
I
~-·-·- · -as a rest room and display space, (2) Heater room, (3) Lubritory, (4) Toilet s1'o"
~,0
/
rooi:is. The planning of these elements varie_s ~ons icl erab l y. Some cor~1panies.
1-s··~
. '/'// • • ~ / / .;,,-s
for rnstance, have reduced the office to a mm1mum. on the assumpt10n that ~ /
~
the attendant shou ld be busy elsewhere most of the time. Rest rooms are con\.
.,..
'·1'0"
,,,.
sidered important by some dealers and worthless by others. It frequently be'-::s,or;;:h-.::- - -··---~---comes no more than a display space. The boiler room is placed in the rear, as
_,,., ::::::.-'
a general rnle, and local bui ldin g codes require a separate entrance. Frequ en tly Ty p 1c AL p LAN - INTER s E c T 1o N

j
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the furnace is omitted, with sma ll heater unit sub tituted. The lubritory is a
new element in mo t filling station , and is often housed in a se parate building.
Some tations have a large window in the rest room or office, through which
the motorist can watch the work. Lifts rather than pits are used where thi
feature is incorporated. Toil ets are most important in highway station s. and
shou ld be clean and attractive. Common practice in the placing of toilet rooms
is to haYe the men 's entrance through the office and the wom en's out ide.
Entrance through the office i de irable when acce sories are on di splay.

I
I
I
I

I
I

i~

(....•--~
---------L--~
-+,)

BUILDING

PLAN

INCLUDING LUBRICATION
AND WASHING RACK
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LIGHTING
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LOT
LOT

FLOODLIGHTS

OIL

GAS

MAZDA

AIR

BUILDING MATERIALS
Bright, smooth-surfaced materials are becoming increasingly popular, not
only because of their appearance. but for their ea e of clean ing. Porcelain
enamel has been te ted o\·er a period of years in actual in stallations, and is
considered sati factory . Where building laws require that it be placed over a
brick backing the cost becomes an important item, and it is often omitted for
this reason. Where a cheaper surface is required , painted or glazed brick is
used. Terra cotta can be made in almo t any color or shape. with rough or
glazed surfaces. Glass is used for di splay reasons and where night lighting is
required. The various kind s of colored plate are occasionally used for wall
surfaces, although there i a lways the objection of damage due to breakage.
Other forms are glass tile and glass block. P oss ible material , still too costly
for the a Yera(J'e installation, are the white metals and plastics.
LIGHTING
Adequate illumination, where only a small portion of the total busin ess is
done after dark, i considered advi sable for advertisin g purposes. Test run
on stations in vario us parts of the country demonstrate conclu ively that night
lightin g will increa e a station's bu siness, often as much as 25 per cent.
Li ghting arrangement which are ideal from a sellin g point of view are ometimes impos ible clue to local building regulations. In Washington, D. C., for
example, open reflectors are not permitted; other citi es require that the lighting standards be p laced so far in from the sidewalk that the entire area cannot
be adeq uately illuminated.
There are two general types of floodlights available. One uses mazda lamps,
and the other u es a combination of mercury and mazda lamps in a special
type reflector. This latter type has the advantages of high efficiency, giving
an illumination equal to 1,000 watts with mazda lamps while consuming only
700. and it has a di stinctive quality which attract attention. These fixtures
can be tilted only 10° from vertical. As a general rule, standards for both mazda
and mercury incandescent fixtures hould be 20 to 25 ft. in height.
In addition to floodlighting there is the method of illuminating the building
brightly within, with luminous pan els in the canopies to light the pump i lands
and driveway. Some very striking effects are possible when the building is
constructed of plain and colored glass, so that the entire structure becomes
luminous; experiment of thi s kind have been made by a number of the large
oil companies, but their use has not b ecome widespread.
Signs are infinitely vari ed in design, but break down into a few general
types. There are li (J'ht letters again ta dark background, usually made of neon
tubes. dark letters si lhouetted against a bright background, and the nonluminou s signs whi ch are floodlighted.
General consideration in lighting the filling sta tion are the attractivene
of the result from the treet, absence of glare on cust omers and neighboring
building . illumination of driY es. pumps, building, and greasing rack , and the
avoidance of undesirable shadows a nd high pots.
WAT ER

LUBRICATION

Tl

Plw tos: Goodvear 'l'irc {t: R11 11hPr ('o .. PJtofo!1 r:r1lfnt(!ay. f,innPl r:r1

B"ick Motor Co. , P ublis hers P11 010 Ser
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SERVICE STATIONS

SERVICENTER IN BROOKLINE, MASS.
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PLOT PLA N

B oth of th ese se rvi ce station s are of the simple,
rectan gul a r t yp e in whi ch th e lubritorium, laundry, office a nd rest room s h ave b ee n in co rporated
in a sin gle buildin g without canopi es or o th e r
projecti ons. In each in sta nce, th e offi ce is lo cated
al the co rn er of th e buildin g a nd mad e as op e n
as p ossibl e. The E s o "Ser vicente r" above was
ma de sm all a nd in exp e n sive in spite of a large,
well pl aced s ite, b ecau se w id e nin g of th e street
o n whi ch it fa ces is co nte m pla ted . Thi s plan i].
lu st ra tes the o pe n, sca tte re d a rran gem e nt of pump
isl a nds whi ch m a k es fo r m aximum rush h our
cap ac ity. The Sh ell stati o n, sh own a t th e ri ght, is
o nly sli ghtl y sm all e r, b as but o ne pump isla nd ,
is ob v iou sl y cl e• igned fo r p r op o rti o na tel y m ore
se r vicin g a nd lu b ri ca ti o n, l ess ga s a nd o il sal es.
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DESIG ED BY THE AUSTI

CO., CLEVELA JD, OHIO

STORAGE

The P ennzoil station above and the T exaco station
at th e le ft , each built by The Austin Company,
illustrate th e versatility of th e prefabri ca ted sec·
Lional co nstru cti on which thi s co mpan y ha s de·
velop ed . Exterior wall pan el s are porcelain enam el
stee l, in sul ated with a la ye r of insulatin g board
which is cem e nted Lo the in id e of the panel.
These panels are eas ily cleaned and require no
p a intin g. The co n struction is entirely fireproof, as
a filling stati on should be, and ha s th e advantage
that th e station ca n be taken d own a nd moved
without dama ge, reerected on anoth er more favor·
able site if busin ess fall s off. Both of these station s
have an abbrev iated ca nop y; eacb incorporates
lubritorium, office and rest room s in one co mpa ct
unit.

DESIGNED BY THE AUSTIN CO., CLEVELAND, OHIO
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SAI rT LO IS, MISSOURI

OFFICE

Location at the inter ·ection of three ' lree ts, two
of which converge, and a t a point where traffic i s
h eavy and business bri sk , dictated th e design and
plan of this "superstatioo ." D esigned to attract
auention and bu in ess, tbe e ntire buildin g is
floodli ghted al night, fini sh ed on th e outside with
buff T erra Colla. A local ordinance which re·
quired that the chimney be ex tended at least six
feet above the building on the adjoining plot l ed
to thi s otherwise utilitarian elem ent bein g made
a feature of th e design. The symm etrical plan em·
ploys two fully ca ntil evered ca nopi es which shelter
pump i slands; three more i slands are located out
in the ope n. Th e office is u sed a a lounge and
sales room as well, and i s acco rdin gl y made gen·
crous in size. Ceramic til e is u ed for se rvi ce room
wall s, ancl terrazzo for the flo ors of the se rvice
ro om, toilet room s and offi ce. The lubri ca tion
room, which hou ses four electri c auto lifts, ha s a
cement floor and buff salt glazed tile walls. Spec ial
aluminum sash are emplo yed in the office for
m ax imum vi sibility.
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BEFORE

TEXACO SERVICE STATION, WALTER DORWIN TEAGUE, DESIGNER
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The T exaco station at the Lop of the pa ge is
standard design worked out by Walter Dorw
Teague, industrial design er, in an effort to d evi
a service Lation whi ch could be built in an y pa
of the United Stale , in any location , of any m
terial, on any shaped plot, with any numb er
service bays or non e-and still maintain its ide
Lily as a typical Texaco station. A conse rvati•
des ign wa s chosen because th e cli ent wanted 01
which would last a long Lim e without revi sio
Emphasis is on horizontal lin es, trade ma r
character is establi shed by the u e of three gre(
bands, stars and lettering of vitreous enamel (
a white surface. The typical Texaco station wbi(
the Teague design replaced i shown in th e up1>•
right hand corner.
The E sso Servicenler shown al the l e ft i an e
ample of mod ernization technique appli ed Lo r.·
ing stations. To the original station, containir
office and toilet room s, wa added a wing f,
lounge, boiler room and two bay lubritorim
without interfering in any way with its operalio
Recent changes in E s o's standardized des igns a
shown by the different treatm ent of the l\•
sections.

SERVICENTER, SUMMIT, N. J. STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW JERSEY
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SERVICE STATIONS

ESSO SERVICENTER, EAST ORANGE, N. J.
E ss o's treatment of the " up erstat ion" i illustrated
by th e ervicenter a bove, whi ch h as four l uhri catio n bays and nin e servi ce bays for relinin g and
testing brakes which are l et to a brake serv ice
compan y. Th e plan is strai ghtforwa rd, very liule
spa ce b e in g given over to th e offi ce a nd rest roo m s.
A second story above th e brake repair sh op provid es the feature of the d es ign, whi ch is othe rwi e
simpl e a nd restrain ed. Exteri or wall a re 8 in.
c ind er bl ock stu ccoed, floor co ncrete, a nd ro of 2
in. wood sh eathin g on steel b a r joists.

exampl e of su ccessful m ode rniza ti on work,
offi ce and sh ow room of Lh e Co u in s T ra ctor Co.,
vn b elow, is interestin g b ecau se of the uniqu e
ngement of Lhe ervice sta ti on , l oca led in a
haped co urt in Lh e fronl of Lh e buildin g. This
Lh e eff ect of in creasin g Lh e di spla y area for
and Lra clor sale and of callin g the attention
h e cu stom er ' ho slops for gas a nd o il to thi s
1lay. Pumps a re group ed in a sin gle i land, a nd
offi ce, surround ed b y gln ss, is e ntirely eparate
n the m a in buildin g.
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PLANNING TECHNIQUES

SERVICE STATION FOR Mc EECE & McNEECE, EL CENTRO, CALIF.
DESIG JED BY NIGG E IGI EERI G CO.

Three stage in the dev elopm ent of a su ccessful
filling station and servicin g business are shown
above. Establi sh ed in 1919 in a small co ncrete
b uilding with co rrugated iron canopies ex tending
over th e ga s pumps and t ire repair section , McNeece & McNeece, the owners, have recognized
th e necessity for k eeping th e ir servi ce station
constantly up to date. In 1928 th e stru cture shown
i n the upp er ri ght hand co rn e r wa s erected, and
it, in turn , was mod ernized early thi s yea r. In
planning their sta tion , the owners had in mind
making all departments easil y accessibl e to the
cu tomer and at the same time visible from every
point on th e lot. This th ey su cceeded in doin g
' ith th e imple arra n gem ent h own. The wide
ca nopi es which ha ve been a clrnracteristi c of all
of the McNeece stati ons are a malle r of practical
necess ity because of th e extrem e hea t of th e summer sun and the h eavy winte1· rain s in their
locality.
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SERVICE STATIONS

SFRVICE

GARAGE

STATIO

FOR PARFET CO., PORT HURON, MICH.
WALTER H. WYETH, ARCHITECT

8RICAT~N

IPAtE

1

~
PUMPS

FLOOR PLA1'

rage garage as well as repair shop, sales room ,
ing station and lubritorium , this service station
age is a success ful exampl e o f such a buildin g
nn ed for an in sid e lot. The a rran geme nt of th e
> wings, and th e ir round ed e nd s, provid es exle nt di splay space for ca r sales and at th e same
1e m akes access to th e pump island easy and
1venient. Th e front of th e building is faced with
:celain enam el ed steel sh eets a nd is floodli ghted
ni ght. Floors are co ncrete slab on ea rth, th e
pe of the lot to th e rear providing plenty of
1droom in th e garage without th e roof showin g
the front of th e bui lding.
SERVICE
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A 20th CENTURY HOME COMPETITION
SPONSORED BY THE HARNISCHFEGER CORPORATION, MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

Photos, George S elson

THE REPORT OF THE JURY

THE

Jury, in its selection of the winning design s, was
guided by the statement of the probl em as expressed in
the program: that the house satisfy the essential needs
of an American workman 's family.

Man y of the most attractively presented designs indicated suitability for a week-end hou e for indi viduals
in the upper income brackets, and were therefore judged
as not meeting the problem.
Provi sion for future expansion, since mandatory in the
program, became a major cons ideration. Many excellent
solutions for the first stage did not solve th e problem of
addition of garage and bedroom in a satisfactory manner.
Circulation through the house, particularly the convenient
acce s to a ll its parts from the kitchen, was considered
important by the Jury. In a servantl ess house, where the
housew ife sp ends most of her time in the kitchen, routes
to bedrooms, main rooms. and the front door should be as
straight and short as possible.
Hou ses with unnecessarily large areas in entrance hall s
were not considered economical solution s; where halls
were o arranged that th ey increased the spac iousness of
the living room, however, the Jury considered th em as
living areas as well as circu lation space. Exces ive up-

96

stairs hallways indicated an in co mplet e so lution. Th e
Jury noticed t hat in many cases competitors did not
understand the proper use of the required module. Thi
does not consist of designing the hou se in th e conv entional manner and th en warping the dimension s to fit th e
square, but is rather a process of assembling a number
of fixed units t o produce a logi cal and economical p lan.
Planning with the use of a module is worth stud y, as thi s
method will undoubtedly become more common in th e
future. Per p ectives which omitted to indicate the panel
d ivisions on the exterior were a lso criticized as attempts
to avoid the requirements of the structural system. A
large number of design s were eliminated because of lack
of headroom over stairs. This common error becomes
particularly important in sma ll hou e design , whi ch
presents its own p eculiar, and exceed in gly difficult problems in effective utilization of space.
THE JURY
J. AN DR E FOUlLHOUX
ROGEH KrH CllOFF
R . BINKO,YSKI
HOWARD

~IYERS

Com petition .4 dviser

The jury's comments on the winning designs appear on
the followin g pao-es.
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CHARLES HENRY AND ARTHUR HENRY SCHREIBER, CHICAGO, ILL.

A well-arran ged house provjdiug all the n ecessa ry facil ities for comfortable thou gh
simple living requirem e nts. On th e first floor th e separation of spaces ha s been
accompli sh ed in a logical mann er with a minimum of partitions. The d esi gn sh ows
definitely the application of prefa bri ca ted panels to the plan. The exterior i s a
simple, djrect expression of unit pan el assembly, a nd the only embellishm en ts
co nsist of a ma ssive flow er box at the living room windows, and an accent crea ted
b y th e fun ctional combination closet and balcony off the second floor bedroom. This
des ign probabl y more Lhan any other solv ed th e problem of the a ddition of th e
garage and b edroom in a mann er which do es not detract from the exteri or appeara nce or di sturb the original plan.
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SECOND PRIZE
llUI ill

WALL SECTION
FIRS fl OR LAN
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HOUS E IN THE SECOND STAG E

T fl

IE 0 0

STEP HEN J. ALLING, NEW YORK CITY

A compact plan with good relati on between th e va ri on s room s, a nd
ideal circulation throu gh the h ou se. While each sp ace on the first
fl oor i s r edu ced to proper minimum size, the arra n gem ent d oes n ot
su gge t the feelin g of a sm all h ou se, due to th e absence of co mpl ete
enclosures around each ro om . Throu gh the m edium of few and
sm all interi or partitions a pleasin g and very wo rkable plan
ar ran gem ent ha s b een produced. Th e seco nd fl oo r is comp act, w ith

direct access to all ro om s, r esultin g in adequately sized u seful
roo ms.
An attracti vely devel op ed r ea r ya rd which wo uld b e v isible from
any p o iti on in the h ou se.
T h e exterior is indicative of assembl ed p anel co nstru cti on, and
design p ermits of exp an sion for additi onal b edroom w ith a mini·
mum of recon stru ction.
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ELEVATION

FRANKLIN G. SCOTT, MELROSE, MASS.

A simpl e, sm all, well·arrang ed hou se, with the solution of the
expan sion p ro bl em well conceived. Further study of the livin g
r oo m, co nsid e rin g circul ati on w ithin the room and the lo cation of
th e clo th es cl o et, th e d oo r Lo th e terra ce, and th e lower stair
landin g, mi ght have improved th e utili zati on of space alon g th e
forwa rd wall of th e r oom.
The seco nd fl oo r is an expression of m aximum u se of ava il abl e

spa ce, with the h allway reduced to an economi cal minimum.
A closet with a rai sed floor ove r th e hi gh portion of the Lair well
would have b een a u seful additi on to overco m e th e u su al l ack of
gen eral stora ge spa ce in small hom es.
The exteri or is attracti ve as presented with a simple sh elter over
the terra ce. Extension of th e terrace an additi onal 40 in ch e would
h ave proclucecl a m ore u sabl e a rea.

No mentions we re called for by th e program . The follo wing pages, however, show twelve e ntries, selected by the editors to illustrate the range of the solutions subm itted.
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A 20TH CENTURY HOME COMPETITION
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HAYS, SIMPSON & HUNSICKER, CLEVELAND, OHIO

EXPANDED HOUSE

R. SPROULE, SEATTLE, WASH .

W · F-0'

RICHARD J. NEUTRA, PETER PFISTERER, COLLABORATOR,
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
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JOHN FLOYD YEWELL, NEW YORK, N. Y.
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NICHOLAS B. VASSILIEVE, NEW YORK, N. Y.

JOHN STENKEN, WASHINGTON, D. C.
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TAINA WAISSMAN, SIDNEY L. KATZ, BROOKLYN , N. Y.,
AND OLIVER LUNDQUIST, PEEKSKILL, N. Y.
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W . D. HOUTZ, MONROE, WIS.
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DAVID L. BOCKIUS, JR., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

JOSHUA D. LOWENFISH, NEW YORK, N. Y.
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RUDOLPH A. MATERN, WOODHAVEN, N. Y., AND
GEORGE NEMENY, NEW YORK, N. Y.
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DOUGLAS McFARLAND, LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
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~USE

FOR H. C. BAUMGARDNER,

MANHASSET, LONG ISLAND, N. Y.

Murrav M. Peter&

RY W. JOHANSON, ARCHITECT

9EllOIJOM

B£01lOOM
9£0 RM

FLOOQ PLAN

SECOND J:LOOR PLAN

e irregularity of the plan is rather unexpected after a glance
1e seYerely symmetrical exterior, and a view of the rear eleva-

would probably be somewhat at variance with the impression
nail scale given by the front. For a ll its apparent small 1ze,
house contains an astonishing amount of room: li ving room,
ng room, and kitchen are more than ample, and other acmodations include five bedrooms and three baths. The hou e
vpical, in its exterior appearance, of the great bulk of resi:ial work being done on Long Island at the present time.
h one- and two-story types show a decided preference for the
mial exterior of the kind shown here. Cubage: 35.000. Cost:
500 at 35 cent per cubic foot.
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CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE
FOU N DA Tl ON: Walls-12 in. poured concrete . Cellar
floor-concrete.
STRUCTURE: Exterior walls-2 x 4 in. studding, 16 in.
o.c., % in . sheathing; 24 in. No. 1 Royal cedar shingles,
9 in. to we a ther. Interior partitions-2 x 4 in. studding,
3 coats plaster on wood lath .
ROOF: Royal cedar shingles.
CHIMNEY: Brick terra cotta lining. Damper-H. W.
Covert Co.
INSULATION: Outside walls, attic floor and roof4 in. Celotex, U. S. Gypsum Co. W eatherstrippingzinc interlocking.
WINDOWS: Sash-wood, double hung . Glass-double
strength, quality A, Libbey.Owens .Ford Gl ass Co.
FLOORS: Living room , bedrooms and halls- % x 2 74
in. red oak strip. Kitchen-N . C . pine, covered with
linoleum, Armstrong Cork Products Co. Bathroomsceram ic tile.
WOODWORK: First floor trim-chestnut ; second floor
-white pine. Shelving and cabinets-mill made white
pine. Doors-6-panel Colonial 1 % in. G arage doors-

overhead, Roway, Rowe Mfg. Co.
HARDWARE :
Interior-Colonial
brass.
Exteriorblack iron, Sargent & Co.
PAINTING: Interior: Walls, trim and sash-3 coats flat
oil p a int . Ceilings-calcimine . Floors-M inwax Co., Inc.
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Wiring system-BX
cable. Switches-Hart & Hegeman . Fixtures-Lightolier Co.
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Stove-gas, American Stove
Co. Sink-Monel metal, International Nickel Co .
PLUMBING: All fixtures by Standard Sanitary Mfg.
Co . Soil pipes-extra heavy cast iron. W ater supply
pipes-brass with 85 per cent copper.
HEATING: One pipe steam. Boiler-Jacketed oil-fired
direct gun type . Radiators-concealed . All by American
Radiator Co. Regulator-Minneapolis-Honeywell Reg ulator Co. Hot water heater-60 gal . copper tank, Taco
Heaters , Inc.
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HOUSE FOR MARIE A. BOYLSTON, LIME ROCI(, CONN.
~

~

Gcoroo I-I. Van. Anda Pho tos

T he chief defect in much small house design is its failure to achieve the proper scale,
a result, possibly, of the persistent tendency to regard the small house as a large
house compressed, rather than a special problem with its own peculiar characteristics. This example has successfully solved the problem of scale by treating the
details with an appropriate simplicity; there is no deceptively molded cornice, no
ornamentation around the entrance save a pair of plain pilasters, and the broad
clapboards give a proper effect of small size. Advantage was taken of the hillside
to obtain a garage within the house and an unexcavated basement. The plan is
uncomplicated, with all the p lumbing lo cated at the unexcavated end. Cubage:
15,239. Cost: $3,900 at about 26 cents per cubic foot.
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GARAGE
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STUDIO
1s~a·x2s··o·

BED P.OOM
\'2'-0•112• 6'

BASEMENT

S(ALE IN FEET

FLOOf\ PLAN

10

15

CONSTRUCTION OUTLIN E
F O UN D ATION

Walls-concrete, continuous. Ce llar floor-concrete ove r
cinder fill.
STRUCTURE
Exterior wal l s-18 in. Perfection cedar shingles, 'Va in .
sheathing, building paper, 2 x 4 in. studs and T. & G.
pine boards inside. Interior partitions-2 x 4 in. studs ,
16 in . o.c. and sheet rock. Floor construction- % in .
sub-floor, building paper and 1 x 6 in. T . & G. pine
boards.
ROOF
Sheathing , 'Va in., paper, 18 in. ced a r shingle s .
CHIM N EY
Lining-terra cotta. Heatilator Co. unit built-in firepla<:e.
SHEET METAL WORK
F lashing, gutters, leaders-galvanized iron .
WINDOWS
Sash-wood , double hung. Glass-single strength, quality A. Screens-bronze, wood frames.
FLO O RS
Living room, bedrooms, and halls-1 x 6 in. T. & G.
pine. Kitchen and bathrooms-linoleum , medium grade ,
Armstrong Cork Products Co .
WOODWORK
Trim and cabinets-stock , Morgan Co. Living roombatten doors.
HARDWARE
Interior and exterior-P. & F. Corbin .
PAINTING
Interior: Ceilings, trim and sash-3 coats oil paint.
E xterior w a lls-2 coats shing l e paint. All p a int by
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION
Wiring system and switches-General Electric Co .
KITCH E N EQU I PMENT

Stove and refrigerator-electric, General

Electric Co.

Sink-Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co.
PL UMBING
A ll fixtures by Standard Sanitary Mfg . Co. Soil pipescast iron. Water supply pipes-copper tubing .
H EATING
Not included at present.

U DI 0
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HOUSE FOR STANLEY IRVIN, WANAKAH, N. Y.

Ap11lcto11 .'-itul/io P

Built on the shore of a lake, and designed for year-round use, the first problem in the design
of this house was to arrange it so that it had two fronts. A projecting wing forms a court on the
entrance side, with a porch open on three sides, the living room and dining room facing the view
over the lake. The wing contains the entrance hall, service quarters and a gun room which is completely private in its location but easily accessible. The most interesting feature of the basement is the enormous recreation room, approached by stairs from outside and by the service stair
within the house; the shower on this level is a useful addition. On the second floor the maid's
quarters are conveniently placed, and can be completely shut off from the rest of the floor.
Bunks in the sons' bedroom provide an attractive way of making the most of the space and
include storage facilities underneath. The impression given by the direct, very workable plan
and the simple exterior is one of comfort and li vability. The cost was approximately $15,000.
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EDERICK C. BACKUS, ARCHITECT
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6CAlETOfEET

FIRST FLOOR

BASEMENT

SECOND FLOOR
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BEDROOM

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE
STRUCTURE
E xterior walls-Creodipt shing l es on wood frame, Hemlock s h ea thi ng, plaster board lath by National Gypsum
Co., and 2 coats plaster .
ROOF
Creodipt shingles, 5 in. to weather.
SHEET METAL WORK
Fl ash in g, gutters and l eaders-16 oz . copper.
WINDOWS
Sash-clear wh ite pine stock , double hung , N. S. W.
Co. , Detroit, Mi ch. Gl ass-double strength, Quality A.

Screens-wood frames with bronze mesh.
FLOORS
Living room, bedrooms and halls-matched oak, N o. 1
common grade. Service wing on first floor-linoleum ;

second floor-fir .
WOODWORK
All trim and cabinets, exce pt in sun room-Ponderosa
pine, to be painted. Doors-Id aho a nd P onderosa pine.
PAINTING
Inte rior : Floors-fill ed , stained and 2 coats varnish .
Woodwork-prim e d and 2 coats enamel. E xterior:
Trim-primed a nd 2 coa ts le a d an d oil.
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION
Wi rin g system-rigid conduit in basement, otherwise
BX . Sw i tches -leve r type.
PLUMBING
All fixtures by W . A . Case & Son Mfg . Co . Soil pipescast iron. Water supply pipes-galvanized wrought

iro n.
HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING
W ar m air, rec ircul ate d , filte red and humidified. Gas
burning boiler . Hot w ater heater-automatic gas water
heater, W . A. C ase & Son Mfg. Co.

l lNG ROOM
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HOUSE FOR BARRY M. GOLDWATER, PHOENIX, ARIZONA

STAIR HAI

A

curious blend of early Southwestern and modern architecture is revealed in this recently completed residence in Arizona.
With small windows as a protection against the intense light,
the house has glass blocks where a large opening was desired .
Striking on the exterior, this curved wall is even more effective
on the interior, and provides ample light for the reception hall .
Dining room and living room form one large space, and the
services are strung out along the remainder of the first floor.
An interesting arrangement is that of the basement living
room, whose curved end repeats the shape of the stair. Cubage:
60,000 feet. Cost: $~5,800 at 43 cents .
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CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE
FOUNDATION
Walls-concrete, continuous. Cellar floor-cement on
earth fill. Waterproofing-10 per cent hydrated lime
mixed in concrete .
STRUCTURE
Exterior walls-solid brick, plaster both sides. Interior
partitions-stud, plaster both sides. Floor construction

-reenforced concrete in service wing; balance-wood
Joists.
ROOF
Built-up composition
CHIMNEY
Brick, terra cotta flue lining .
SHEET METAL WORK

NING ROOM

Flashing-galvanized iron. Leaders-cast iron, concealed .
INSULATION
Roof-8 in . sawdust.
WINDOWS
Steel casements, Truscon Steel Co . Glass-quality A .
FLOORS
Living room, bedrooms and halls-clear oak. Kitchencement, linoleum covered. Bathrooms-tile.
WOODWORK
Trim and cabinets-flush mahogany in main rooms;
Reza doors mahogany flush panel, The Paine Lumber
Co., Ltd. Garage doors-Overhead Door Co .
PAINTING
Interior:

Main

rooms-canv ased

and

2

coats

p ain t.

Floor-fill, shellac, 2 coats No . 61 paint , Pratt & L am .
bert, Inc. Sash-3 coats paint.
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION
Wiring-rigid conduit. Fixtures-speci a l flush typ e .
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT
Stove-gas. Refrigerator-electric. Sink-flat rim . 2 compartment ; Garbage disposal unit , General Electric
Co.
BATHROOM FIXTURES
All by Crane Co. , except Standard Sanitary Manufacturing Co. tub .
HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING
W a rm a ir; 15 - ton compressor, complete with blower,

controls , etc., Frick Co. ; register f aces-W a t erloo Re g .
ister Co. Boiler-gas fired . Regulator-Minneapoli sHoneywell Regulator Co. Copper tank-Crane Co .
n ote P 11otos

VING ROOM
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HOUSE FOR JEROME ROBERT CERNY, LAl(E FOREST, ILL.

T he distinctive quality of this residence, designed by the architect for his own occupancy, lies
not in any departure from conventional modes of building, but in the freedom with which a
traditional style has been handled. ·w hile the house undoubtedly owes much to the attractive
setting, it is a most successful handling of broad, strongly horizontal masses combined with
detail of considerable delicacy. The contribution of the white fence, with its fan-shaped gate,
is all out of proportion to its cost, and is a device that might be much more widely used where
the transition from house to grounds might otherwise be too abrupt. The guest room, it will be
noted, is completely separated from the other sleeping quarters. The main bedroom gains added
living space by the placing of the beds in a comparatively small attic space, leaving the large
room for use as a sitting and dressing room. Cubage: 57,000. Cost: $21,000 at 37 cents per
cubic foot.
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JEROME ROBERT CERNY, ARCHITECT

SECOND FLOOR

0

LIVING ROOM

FIRSI FLOOR

CONSTRUCTION

OUTLINE

FOUNDATION
Walls-continuous
concrete.
Cellar
floor-conc rete.
Waterproofing-R . I. W., Toch Brothers , Inc.
STRUCTURE

Exterior

walls-stone

veneer

on

wood

studs,

4

in.

mineral wool insulation, plaster ceilings. Inter ior partitions-wood studs and plaster.
ROOF
Wood rafters, hand split wood shakes.
CHIMNEY
Fire brick and stone.
SHEET METAL WORK
Flashing-copper.
INSULATION.
Outside walls, ground floor, attic floor and roof-mineral wool.
WINDOWS
Sash-double hung , bronze weatherstripping . Glassquality A, Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Co. Screens-full
length copper mesh.
FLOORS
Living room and bedrooms-oak plank. Halls-X·ite
parquetry , E. L. Bruce Co. KitGhen and bathroomsrubber.
WOODWORK

IJINING ROOM

Trim, cabinets and doors-white pine.
HARDWARE
Interior and exterior-brass.
PAINTING
Interior: Walls and ceilings-white lead. Fl oors-stain

and wax . Trim and sash-white paint .
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT
Stove-gas. Refrigerator-electric , Norge Corp. SinkCrane Co.
LAUNDRY EQUIPMENT
Sink-Crane Co. Washing machine an d dryer-General
Electric Co.
PLUMBING
All fixtures by Crane Co .
HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING
System by Reynolds Corp.

LIEST ROOM

FEBRUARY
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HOUSE FOR R. M. SQUIRES,

BRONXVILLE, N. Y.

CHARLES H. UMBRECHT, ARCHITECT

CONSTRUCTION OUTLI
STRUCTURE :

Exterior

walls-6

in.

rubble

st

waterproof cement coating on interior, 1 in. air sp
2 in. hollow tile and plaster. Interior partitions-g
sum blocks, except bearing walls whi ch are hollow
U. S . Gypsum Co. Floor construction-steel Jo ists
concrete slab on metal l ath, 2 x 2 in. wood sleeper
double floor.
ROOF: Sheathing boards on wooden rafters, heavy
and slate.
CHIMNEY : Flue lining , damper, Peerless Mfg . Cor
SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing , gutters and lea
-16 oz. copper.
INSULATION: Attic floor and roof-rock wool, Joh
Manville, Inc. Weatherstripping-m eta I, throughou
WIN DOWS: Double hung , white pine. Glass-si
strength. Screens-No. 16 bronze screen cloth on w
frames.
STAI RS: Risers and stringers-white pine. Trea
oak. R ai l-m a hog a ny .
FLOORS: Living room and halls-random width
plank. Bedroom s-selected oak. Kitchen-rubber t
Goodyear T ire & Rubb er Co. B athrooms-tile, Am
can En caust ic Tiling Co.
WALL COVERINGS : Living room, bedrooms and h
-wallpaper, Richard E. Th ibaut, Inc. BathroomsAmerican Enc austic Tiling Co.
WOODWORK: Trim and cabinets-white pine. lnte
doors-1% in., 6-p anel. Exterior doors-1% in. w
pine. G ara ge doo rs-overhead type.
HARDWARE: All hand wrought iron.
PAINTING: Inter ior : C e ilings-tinted plaster s
float. Floors-filled and stained, shellac and wax. T
and sash-undercoat and eggshell enamel , D evoe

This picturesque house is of a type necessarily avoided when
low cost is the primary consideration; in this instance, however.
the architect was able to develop an interestingly composed
irregular plan and to build it in stone . Access to the hou se is
through a small covered porch, into a hall whose central location
provides easy access to all ground floor rooms. The hall as designed not only serves admirably as a circulation area, but increases the apparent size of the ground floor by its openness. Two
bedrooms, two baths, and storage space are provided on the
second floor, and the garage and basement are located at the
rear to avoid superfluous excavation. Cubage: 43.626. Cost:
$24.500 at about 55 cents per cubic foot.
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Raynolds Co.

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Wiring system-r1
conduit system. Switche s-toggle.
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT : Stove-gas. Refr igerat
General El ectric Co . Sink-Monel metal , drainbo.
and spl as h back , Internation a l Ni c kel Co .
PLUMBING: All fixtures by Standa rd Sanitary r.J
Co . Shower head and mixer-Speakman Co. Soil pipe
extra heavy iron. Water supply pipes-bra ss .
HEATING: Hot water. Oil fired boiler. R adiators ~
valves by American Radiator Co . Regulator-Min i
a polis- Honeywell Regulator Co .
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[QUSE FOR J. B. PETERS,

GARAGE

WEST ORANGE, N. J.

BED RM.

9'-6'X l8'·6"

II' :cl6'

LIVING RM.
14" x 23'

FIRST FLOOR

SECOND FLOOR

ARCEL VILLANUEVA, ARCHITECT

..,

hi s hou se was built as part of a small re idential development
a suburban town. Th e hou se are al l Colonial, varying from
nail cottages to two and a half stories. and range in price from
1,500 to $17,000. All were sold on completion. The example
.own here, while not particularly large, gives an impression of
•nsicl erable size clue to its length and to the number of parts
hich appear as separate elements. The plan is compact and
ell arranged, and has three bedrooms, with the master bedom on the second fioor. A porch off th e liv ing room 1s con:ni entl y combined with the ga rage unit. Cubage: 28.000. Cost:
2.500 at about 44 cent per cubi c foot .

FEBRUARY
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SCALE IN FEET

5

10

&

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE
STRUCTURE: Frame, wood shing les. Fron t gableP en nsylv an i a stone veneer. 1nterior partitions-rock
lath pl ast er base on wood studs.
ROOF: W ood shingles.
SHE ET METAL WORK : Fl ashing and leaders-copper .
Gutters- f i r.
I NSU LA Tl ON : Outside walls attic floor an d roof-rock
wo ol, Johns - Manv i ll e, In c. Weatherst ri pping-inter locking zinc.
WINDOWS : Sash-l Y,, in. double hung w ood. Gla ssflat drawn , quality A.
FLOORS :
Living room, bedrooms and
halls-oak .
Kitchen-pine , covered with linoleum.
WALL COVERINGS : Living room , bedrooms and halls
- w a llp aper, W. H. S . Lloyd Co . Kitch e n and bath -

rooms-t ile w a in scot.
ELECTRIC A L INSTALLATION : Wiring system-BX
cable.
KITCHEN
EQUIPMENT : Stov e-gas.
Sink-Monel
metal, International N ickel Co . Cabinets-Murphy D oor
Bed Co.
PLUMBING: All fixtures by Standard San i tary Mfg.
Co . S eil pipes-cast iron. W ater supply pipes-brass.
HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING : D irect fired air
conditioning, Ro beson Engi neering C o . Oil burnerS i le n t Glow Oil Burner C orp. Regulat or-MinneapolisHon ey w e ll Regulator C o. H ot-water heater-automatic ,
30 gal . tank .
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HOUSE IN WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY

Built as part of a real estate development, this house is ba ed on
a design by the architect which received an award in the small
house competition held by the New York Chapter of the American Inst itute of Architects. It is simple and restrained in its
design, both inside and out, its severity of treatment contrasting
pleasantly with the planting surrounding it. An economical square
plan contains a large living room, three bedrooms, and a basement playroom. The garage is located for access through the
service entrance. Cubage: 23,000. Cost: $7,290 at about 31 cents
per cubic foot.
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7IGHT JAMES BAUM, ARCHITECT

BED ROOM
13·5.ll'·t)·

BED ROOM
9 5• 10'-8'

LIVING
ROOM
13'· 5\26'8"

BED ROOM
13'·0W2'·4'

BASEMENT

SECOND FLOOR

FIRST FLOOR

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE
FOUNDATION
Walls-12 in. cinder bloc ks , continuous. Cellar floor4 in. concrete with cinder fill. Waterproofing-2 brush
coats liquid asphalt on cellar w a lls , below grade .
STRUCTURE
Exterior walls-4 in . brick veneer anchored to cement
plaster on Reynolds Corp. Ecod l a th, no she a thing;
2 x 4 in . stud framing with Ecod lath and plaste r for
interior finish. Interior pa rtitions and ce ilings-meta l
lath and plaster.
ROOF
Ten ounce copper sheets with standing seams. Deckthree-ply built-up asph a lt felt roof.
CHIMNEY
Brick with terra cotta flue lining. Fireplace and
damper-Heatilator Co.
SHEET METAL WORK
Fl ashing-16 oz. copper, le a d coated on copings and
over doorways. Gutters-16 oz. copper lining. Leaderscopper, rectangular.
INSULATION
Outs ide walls-Ecod l a th with metallation. Attic floora luminum foil metallation , Reynolds Corp . Weatherstripping-narrowline weatherstripped window , Ander sen Frame Corp.
WINDOWS
Sash-1 % in. wood, double hung throughout. Kitchen

flNG ROOM

and

dining

a lcove-wood

casement.

Glass- Ya

in. ,

quality A.
STAIRS
Main stair-white pine risers and stringers, oak treads .
Attic stair-disappearing type , Be ssler Di sappearing
Stairway Co.
FLOORS
Li ving room, bedrooms and halls-oak. Kitchen and
bathrooms-linoleum covered .
WOODWORK
Trim-whit e pine . Cabinets-knotty pine. D oors-white

pine. Garage doors-wood paneled, overhead type.
HARDWARE

Interior and exterior-bra ss.
PAINTING
Interior: W alls and ce il ings-fla t wall paint. Floorsstained and waxed. Exterior : Walls-brick painted
whit e.
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION
Wiring system-BX cab l e. Switches-tumbler type .
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT
Refrigerator-electric . Sink-double drainboard , EIJe r
Co .
PLUMBING
All fixtures by Elj er Co . Soil pipes-cast iron. Water
supply pipes-brass.
HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING
W arm air and humidifying, Superfex oil-fired, P erfection Stove Co .

HALL-KITCHEN

AIRS

FEBRUARY
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HOUSE IN BATTLE CREEi(, MICHIGAN
-

':""'

Otcl P11o to Scrl'irr Pht

The small

house shown here was built for sale. It represents a complete departure from the
conventional type of speculative residence and shows a number of innovations in small house
planning and construction. Living room and dining room are combined, with a small alcove with
windows on both walls receiving the table. The garage opens into an entry at the end of the
living room, and bedrooms and kitchen are placed in the extension of this wing. The house is
constructed of two four-inch thicknesses of cinder concrete blocks which are separated by two
inches of mineral wool. Interior walls are gypsum tile; floors are concrete on bar joists. Except
for the roof construction the house is fireproof. Cubage: 18,165 . Cost: $6,150 at about 32 cents
per cubic foot.
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DW ARD X. TUTTLE, ARCHITECT, BEULAH SCHERMERHORN, ASSOCIATE

YING ROOM

SED ROOM
10•0'11'2\0 •

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE
FOUNDATION
Walls-concrete block, continuous. Cellar floor-3Ya in.
concrete. Waterproofing, outside of walls-Barrett Co.
STRUCTURE
Exterior walls-double wall of 3Y,, in. cinder concrete
blocks, connected by wall ties, 2 in . space between
filled with mineral wool. Interior partitions-3 in. gypsum tile, plastered both sides, U. S. Gypsum Co. Floors
-steel Joists, 2Ya in. concrete slab, Gabriel Steel Co.
Ceilings-metal lath, U. S. Gypsum Co.
ROOF
No. l yellow pine rafters and sheathing, covered with
slate coated asphalt shingles , Globe Mfg. Co ., Chicago,
Ill.
CHIMNEY
Damper-Donley Bros. Co.
SHEET METAL WORK
Flashing, gutters and leaders-galv a nized iron, Milcor
Steel Co.
INSULATION
Outside walls-2 in .; and attic floor 4 in . mineral wool,
Johns-Manville, Inc . Weatherstripping-Accurate Metal
We a therstrip Co.
WINDOWS
Sash-steel casement, frames , storm sash and screens
Detroit Steel Products Co . Glass-double strength,
quality B., Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Co.
FLOOR
Living room, bedrooms, and halls-concrete covered
with cow hair carpet. Kitchen and bathrooms-linoleum, Congoleum-Nairn, Inc.
WALL COVERINGS
Bathrooms-linoleum, Congoleum - Nairn , Inc.
WOODWORK
Trim, cabinets a nd doors-white pine, made to detail .
Garage doors-Overhe a d Door Co.
HARDWARE
Russwin, Russell & Erwin Mfg. Co.
PAINTING
All paint material by E. I. duPont de Nemours & Co .,

FIRST FLOOR

BASEMENT

Inc. Exterior walls-Kantex, Tamms Silica Co .
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION
Wiring system-General Electric Co. Switches-H art &
Hegeman. Fixtures-built-in, Kent Lighting Fixture
Co.
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT
Stove-gas, A. B. Stove Co . Refrigerator-El ectrolux ,
Servel Sales, Inc .
PLUMBING
All fixtures by Kohler Co . Soil and vent pipes-Alabama
Pipe Co. Water supply pipes-National Tub e Co .
HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING
Superfex, filtering a nd humidifying system, P erfection
Stove Co . Regulator-Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulato r
Co. Hot water heater-Ruud Mfg. Co.

ITCHEN

FEBRUARY
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HOUSE FOR DONALD D. BICl(FORD,

SEATTLE, WASH.

'---
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"

llilTCHEN

-

BED
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LIVING ROOM
lO•O' •

ll~r.·

I

FLOOR PLAN

g

IQ

L i.111.:lc ft r r Studio

LIVING ROOM

DONALD D. BICKFORD, ARCHITECT

CONSTRUCTION

FOU N DA Tl ON: Concrete blocks. Fir posts.
STRUCTURE : E xterior walls-fr ame, sheathing a
paper covered with 6 in. cedar siding. Finish-bo il
linseed oi l . Interior w alls and ceilings-random widt
of knotty cedar, finished with wax .
ROOF: Wood rafters, cedar s h\ng\ e~, galvanized ir
flashing.
MI LL WORK : Casement windows, F rench doors , ci..
boards, she lves and door fram es-Douglas fir .
FLO OR S: Li ving room-oak. Kitchen , bath and be
rooms-linol eum.
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION : W iring and switd
-Trumbull El ectric Manufacturing Co .
PLUMBING: F ixtures-Standard Sanitary Mfg (

The prob lem here, to build a dwellin g for one person as inexpensively as po sible, could hardl y be soh·ecl for less mon ey than
was pent. The li ving room occup ies most of the space, with
an interestin g arrangement of the other rooms. showin g how compact bedroom, kitchen, and bath can be when it is necessary to
sa ve space. Th e bedroom has been p lanned to hold one bed
and a minimum of furnitme, but could not be considered
cra mped. Plain boards take th e place of more expen ive interior
fini sh. The house was pla nned for future expan sion. Cubage :
8.320. Cost: $1,000 at 12 cents per cubic foot.
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OUTLIN

Shower-galvanized iron an d concrete. Pip es-wroug
iron .
HEATING: Circulating heater and firepl ace .
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OFFICE FOR WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO.
HENRY DREYFUSS, DESIGNER

WESTERN
UNION

PHILADELPIDA, PA.

WESTERN UNION OFFICE

W ilfiam .lf. Ui

A

basic principle in chain store 111erchandisinu is the adoption of a
standardiz ed design which is readily identifiable in any location.
'Vestern Union offices fill this requirement, but generally present a
cluttered, badly organized appearance which offers the passer-by
no inducement to look twice. As an experimental first step in a large
program, Hem·y Dreyfuss, industrial designer, was retained to design an office which might, with various modifications, be suitable
for the company's offices throughout the U .S. Its most arresting
features are a striking facade, with the usual shop bulkhead omitted,
a blue and yellow interior, and a circular desk with which is incorporated the main lighting fixture. Special units illuminate the
counter at the rear, and the pads on the counter are mounted on
swivels so that the clerk can read messages by merely rotating the
pads. The attractive, unified composition marks an important step
forward in chain store design.
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HENRY DREYFUSS, DESIGNER

COUNTER

FRONT AND REAR VIEWS

CONSTRUCTION

OUTLINE

PARTITIONS
Metal lath and furring angles .
WALLS
Plastered, toe space at base of curved wall.
FLOOR AND BASE
Base-blue rubber. Floor-brown asphalt tile laid in
9 in. squares with yellow rubber accents at intervals
of 1 V2 x 9 in .
PAINTING
Lobby walls-blue . Office space walls-yellow with blue

dado. Ceiling-white . Doors and trim-blue .
HARDWARE
Stock and special hardware-s a tin fini s h aluminum .
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION
Special circular aluminum switch plate. Electric c l oc k special hands, numerals of C a talin , conce a led fastening.
LIGHTING
Store front-continuous trough lighting, top a nd bot tom of sign ; 100 watt lamps 8 in. o. c . with specially
designed reflector section.
FIXTURES
Flush recessed louver fixtures in show windows and
reflectors . Recessed lens fixtures over counter ; hanging
glass spheres in office. Lobby lighting·-indirect from
top of column in center of writing desk ; 1 ,000 watt day~
light lamp with reflector.

ORK SPACE

FEBRUARY
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OFFICE OF GILBERT ROHDE,

NEW YORK, GILBERT ROHDE, DESIGNER

c

(

A It l'hfJ t os. l~o11 i s ll'cn1rr

(

0

V IE W

Skill in planning within a Yery restricted area and a convincing use of
new materials are demonstrated in this office by Gilbert Rohde, designed for his own use. The largest room is used chiefly for conferences
with clients, and contains a large desk of stainless steel with a top of
Formica, a long cabinet containing storage space and a refrigerator and
liquor cabinet, and a compact radio-phonograph at the end of the
settee shown on the opposite page. The lighting, which is totally indirect, is on two circuits so that three intensities of illumination may
be obtained, making easy the demonstration of the effect of various
light intensities, frequently discussed with clients. The narrow space
outside is divided into a small waiting room and a secretary's office,
the glass block partition serving to transmit light to the interior. The
interesting combinations of materials used in this office are indicated
in the construction outline.
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OFFICE OF GILBERT ROHDE

GILBERT ROHDE,

DESIGNE~

LIGHTING FIXTURE-VIEW 4

CONSTRUCTION

OUTLINI

DOORS AND LUMINAIRES
Aluminum-Aluminum Co. of America; alumilite finis
by Ph i lip Sievering, In c. Flexboard, asbestos facin
on door-Johns· M anville, Inc. Door pulls-transparen
Catalin, American C atalin Corp.
FLOOR COVERINGS
Lokweave carpet, Bigelow-Sanford C arpet Co ., ln1
Rubber flooring-Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., Inc.
RADIO
Cellophane fabric on radio-E. I. duPont de Nemour
Co. Weaver-Joseph Brandt & Brother.
WALL COVERINGS
Fabrikoid on w alls and chairs-E. I. duPont de N em

ours

Co.

Formica- Formica

Insulation

Co.

Stainle~

steel-U. S. Steel Corp. Subsidiaries. Glass brickStructural Glass Corp.
CABINET DOORS
Metal, chromi um plated nickel silver-American Nie~
eloid Co. Fabric ation-Haskelite Mfg . Corp.
FURNITURE
Chairs-steel frame, Troy Sunshade Co. Settee-He,
man Miller Furniture Co .
EQUIPMENT
Refrigerator-Kelvinator Corp .

RADIO CABINET-VIEW 5
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FICE FOR GEORGE BIJUR

FLETCHER & ELLIS, INC ., NEW YORK

SSEL WRIGHT, DESIGNER

..

.· ·"\

:ie problem presented here was to design an executive's
vate office in a mid-town New York skyscraper, creating
impression of comfort and informality without sacring efficiency. The furniture is stock, made after
;igns of Mr. Wright. The wall cabinet, open cases, and
ier accessories were custom built, designed to harmonwith the furniture . Colors are brown for the carpet,
Le and gray walls, chrome hardware, natural cherry
·niture, blue upholstery, and pigskin accessories .
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A TECHNIQUE FOR PLANNING
2
COMPLETE COMMUNITIES
PART

by ALBERT MAYER

I

the first article on the planning of Greenbrook, one
of the four satellite towns to be built by the Resettlement
Administration, emphasis was placed on the method of
formulating the basic program, and the technique used
in executing it. First these elements were stated in general, then the program was particularized to show how
it was developed specifically for the Greenbelt towns,
and finally in more detail for t he projected town of
Greenbrook. The factors involved in planning the town
it elf were outlined: Town and Site Planning; Utilities;
House-Planning; Architecture. These main headings
again were subdivided into the specific items of planning
which go to make up a complete job ready to be built.
Certain of these items in Town and Site Planning were
selected and analyzed to demonstrate the application of
the general principles. I propose in this article to do the
same for the other divisions of the work. And once again
I should like to underline the fact that, while nearly all
the specific results or solutions that are arrived at in a
changing technology and in a changing society lose their
validity with change of time and place, nevertheless the
methods of inquiry and formulation do have a more
universal va lidity.
The list of specific items to be discussed in this issue
was given on page 28 of the last issue and will not be
repeated here. As in the discussion of Town and Site
Planning, no attempt wi ll be made to cover the whole
job item by item, or to have these articles constitute a
manual of procedure. Significant items of general interest
will be selected for close discussion, as applied examples
of our whole procedure.

UTILITIES
Uti lities are simply the mean for making possible
livable houses in a liYable town. But unless the town
planners, the site planners, and the house planners are
constantly aware of what their decisions mean to the road
system, the sewer system, and the water distribution
system, the cost of utilities will rise, there will be excessive lengths of road, excessive depths of sewer, unnecessarily large pipes due to difficult grad ients. In short, the
design of utilities will have been forced into a straitjacket, rather than to have been allowed to flow out of
the logic of the terrain. We did not go to the extreme of
some subdivisions where the engineer is the boss and the
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town planner merely goes along; but in all the stages of
the major planning the engineer was thinking along with
us, constantly checking our ideas in terms of his cost ,
and advising with us coordinately. We did not in all
cases adopt the most economical solution at the expense
of important amenity, but when we did not we were
always aware of the extra cost involved.

SEWAGE
A specific example of the effect of utilities co t on general design, and of our procedure with respect to it, is
seen by referring to Map No. I. Henry Wright and I
had wanted to place houses on the hatched areas, which
struck us as desirable land. The topography seemed to
us to permit it, but the engineers felt otherwise. They
prepared the map, show ing how much the whole sewer
line from there to the disposal plant would have to be
deepened in order to include each of the slivers A, B, C, D.
For Area A, the line would have to be lowered 5 ft.; for
B, 5 ft. more, etc. The extra cost involved for each is
noted in the chart, as well as the additional area made
available for housing. It will be seen that to make Area A
available would involve an extra cost (over the average
of the rest of the town) of $480; Area B, of $630; and up
to $1,010 an acre for Area D. As the average land cost
was only about $300, it was obviously extravagant to
include these areas in housing; and they were left as part
of the farm belt.
ROADS AND STREETS
The main features of road and street design were discussed under Town Planning. The two points to be
discussed here are the theory of road widths, and road
and street construction.
1. ROAD WIDTHS. Much more study has been
given to the theory of road widths and traffic volumes on
major highways and in crowded cities than for smaller
communities like Greenbrook. By making it easier for
through traffic to go around the town rather than through
it, we reduced our problem to its lowest terms: interior
circulation within our town. Here again, our planning
attempted to subdivide functions so as to achieve maximum traffic safety and minimum paving width and
length. Map No. I shows what we did. We laid out:
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r~ FIR\'T UNIT OF TOWN

A

N

Additional
Acreage

5.5

B
9.5

c
10.7

D
11.5

SCALE ONE UNI T • 500 FEE T

MAP NO. I

shows a skeleton of Greenbrook . The upper stippled area shows the location of the

first unit. The lower hatched areas are those in which it would be uneconomical to install sewers
for reasons detailed on the opposite page. The supporting calculations are given at the right.

A. Narrow cul-de-sacs, 18 ft. wide, servmg only the
hou es on their particular lane -wide eno ugh for two
car .
B . Roads between blocks, probably for local circulation only . These roads are 24 ft. wide (20 ft. plus two 2 ft.
gutters) . One car may be parked. and cars coul<l still
pass each other in opposite directions. Indented parking bays were placed at what \Yere con id ered crucial
points.
C. Radial roads to town center, and a main collecting
or circu latory road through the town. These roads are
paved for a width of 34 ft., allowing parking on each side.
These roads were conceived as co llecting roads. It was
felt that, by their directness and additional width, they
would naturally attract the traffic trying to get from
one part of town to the other, leav ing the roads under B
for local neighborhood interchan ge. If our ideas proved
correct, we would, by separatin g local neighborhood
traffic from local through traffic, have achieved a saving
in the widths of the local roads, greater driving convenience, and greater pedestrian afety.
D. Roads around the town center. It i noted that
the major circulating road and radial roads provide a
system of circulation that tend to keep traffic that has
no actual business Lh ere away from the town center.
It is seen from the map that thi does not blanket th e
town center or confuse the visitor, beca use the circulatory road pas e quite close to th e town center, and the
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Additional Cost
at Line
$2,600
Cost per Acre
for Area

$6,000 $11,500 $11,800

$ 480 $ 630 $ 1,080 $ 1,010

radial roa<l . although meeting Lh e circulatory road first,
lead <lirectly to it.
Generally speaking, the roads immediately surrounding the rectangular town center a re for moving traffic
only. iap No. 2 (Town Center) shows that we arranged large parking areas near the shops, theater,
library, etc. In other words, we again separated the fun ction s of moving traffic and parking. We felt that \Ye had
provided ample space and good locations for easy parking, so that there would be no great temptation to clutter
up the streets.
Thus our theory of circulati on and road width wa
not to provide for every co nce i\•abl e situation, so that
parades or truck concentrations could go along any
street, but to pro\'ide a imple system that would gu id e
traffic along natural ways. The word nat ural is used
advisedly. W e wanted to avoid ingenious schemes depending on people doing things in a spec ia l way. ·we
thought it would be a more permanent solution to accommodate the natural tendencies of traffic and to mold
those tenclencie into a logical system.
It will be seen from "Pavin g D etails." on page 128, that
we provided extra width of right of way for some roads,
so that, in case our premises were not entirely correct, the
road s could at a future date be widened without costly
or annoying changes to existing houses or lawns. Our
normal right of \Ya.)' for 24 ft. street s was 50 ft.. but in
certain cases we allowed 66 ft. ; similarly for the 3.J. ft .
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A-SHOPS· FIRST UNIT

B· PRESENT PARK! NG

AREA· FUTURE PLAZ A
C PRES ENT T(N(IN GARAGE
AND FIRE HOUSE
D FLITURE SHOPS
E • • • PARKll<G
F•
• SHOPS
G•
• PLAZA
H•
• SHOPS
J •

K..

L •
M •

N"

0 •

• PARKING
• THEATER

u

• TOWN HALL
• SHOPS

• LIBRARY

" HEALTH AND
WELFARE BLDG·

This mop shows th e pion of th e proposed town
ce nter. Note la rge pa rki ng a reas B, E, J, nea r
t he shopping center, th e th eater, th e se pa ra tion of movi ng traffic a nd pa rked tra ffic .

MAP NO. 2

streets the norma l right of way was 66 ft., but wee tabli shed 78 ft. in some cases. Whi le we were confident that
our widths were adequate a far a we could foresee
requirements, the precaution eemed sensible, especially
because it was purely a legal distinct ion involving no
extra expense.
~- CONSTRUCTION . There are three matters here
worth explaining: the decision to use concrete for roads
and sidewalks, the use of curbs versus gutters, and the
dishing of the cro s-sections of cul-de-sacs .
A. Use of Concrete . There were two reasons fo r using
concrete, both illustrating the fact that the result arrived at m ight be exactly opposite in another case where
a somewhat different set of basic condition existed. In
the first place, at t h e t ime our project was started the
necessity for speed was emphasized. It was important
that the various operations of digging utility trenches
and in tailing uti lities, bui lding house and bui lding
roads shou ld be as nearly simultaneous as practicable.
TJ1is meant a minimum time between trench excavation,
backfilling, and road paving. It was felt that. where
there was a possibility of insufficient previou settling
of backfill, a concrete slab would be superior at bridging
over any subsequent settlement.
Second, there was the question of cost-first cost and
maintenance and repair cost. The figures listed on the
next page show that the extra yearly charges on first

CROSS SECTIONS OF ROADS AND SIDEWALKS
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B. Main conn ecti ng and radial roods. Bu ilt wi th curbs.
D. Roods betwee n blocks. Gutters instead of curbs.
A. and C. ore the some pav ed width and secti on as B. and D., but in
certain coses hove ex t ra ri ght -of -way fo r possibl e futu re wi dening .
E. Cul -de -soc. Di shed center in place of crown.

cost of concrete were more than counter-balanced by
the saving in maintenance and sinking fund.
It shou ld again be noted that the co t fi gures used
throughout are our own estimating figures based on our
experience, with union wage cales and on current material price . Also, in making these figures we tried to pla.'"
sa fe so that actual cost would not in any case exceed esti-
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iates. Th ey a re not actual recorded costs of t l1e R esettle1ent Administration becau se th e town has not been b uilt.
B . Curbs vs . Gutters. On the 34 ft . roads, where high er
peed traffic is anticipa ted, the curb is used as a mater of safety. B ut on the 24 ft. local streets this did
ot seem necessary, and it was desirable to permit parked
a rs to encroach somewhat on th e earth shoulders of
he roads. T here was al o a saving involved. Our fig ures
1 dicated 75 cents p er I. f. a s the cost of concret e curb,
:hile the excess cost of th e 2 ft. gutter compared with
he equal area of paved road that would have been reuired for a road of equ al width was only 6 cents- a savng of $1.38 p er 1. f. of roadway .
C. D ishing of cul- de -sacs . Inst ead of having gu tters at
ach side, cul-de-sacs were drained by di shing the center.
ls experi ence indica tes that sidewalks may be omitted
long cul-de-sacs. th is dishing toward center permits walkng along the edge in wet weather. Th e construc tion is
.!so cheaper th a n th e reverse curve surface of a crown and
wo gutters in thi s narrow roadway .
~LECTRIC

LIGHT AND POWER

N othing cou ld more effecti vely ill ust ra te th e economies
n the overall cost s of shelt er that can be effect ed by
arge-scale rental und ertakings than the ind icated sa v ings
n cos t of electricity to the hou eho lder. P urely on the
1asis of bulk purchase by the town as a whole a nd disribution to the occ upants-for self-generation of elecri city was not consid ered in our particular set-up- a
av ing of about $12,000 t o $17,000 annually is mad e
>ossible, th e varia tion dep endin g on whether there wo uld
>e electric li ghtin g only or electric refrigerators in
.ddition. This is a savin g of $1.35 t o $1.90 per month per
10use. In t he case of lighting only, this $1.35 is a saving
,f well over half t he electric b ill. Th e res ult is shown
;raphi cally on Cha rt A.
Th e ca lculation suppor t ing the saY ings just mentioned
md formin g the basis of Chart A a re these: first. prob1ble cost of current consumed by houses, by commercial
tnderta kings, and by ma nagement (including street and
>ark lighting) , were figured on the basis of each conumer bu ying his own supply from the electric company
•t the rate applyin g to him. In thi s case the uti lit y fu r1ishes the entire distribution sys tem. T he totals in money
or the different combinations, lighting, refrigeration,
·tc., are shown on the top half of the chart. The q uan ities of current per month are shown immediately
>e low Cha rt A.
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COST IN THOLISANOS OF OOLLAl\S

CHART A details the costs of light, power and cooking in Gree nbroa k.
The saving made possible by wholesale purchase is not as great as th e
chart shows because the use of wholesale power will entail the extra cost
of install ing a distributing system by the town itself instead of by th e
utility. Th e first cost of such a system amounts to $ 12,500, the annua l
costs of interest, depreciation , maintenance, and repair to $ 16,500. Th is
sum must th e refore be added to th e wholesale cost to arri ve at t he proper
differential.

CONSOLIDATED LOAD SURVEY
ITEM
NO.

CONSUMER

A-

B-

B

750 DWELLIN GS
1 Light
2 Light, Refrigeration
3 Light, Ref. and Range
COMMERC IAL (Private)
1 6Stores (Town)
2 2 Stores (Resi dential)
3 6 Offi ces (Town)
Total

c

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

MANAGEMENT
Street Lighting
Pork Lighting
Sewage (a) Powe r
& Water (b) Light
Oil Burners
Pol ice & Fire Sta.
Elementary School
Town Garage
Maintenance Shop
Apts Mgt.
Incidental Mgt
Total
Totals

D-

Al+ B
A2 + B
A3 + B

PROJ ECT TOTALS
1 Al +s+c
2 A2 + B + C
3 Aj + B + C

UN METERED '''
K.W. Hrs.
monthly

K.W. Hrs.
yearl y

22,500
52,500
146,250

3 1,050
72,450
201,825

372,600
869,400
2,421 ,900

1,800
450
1,200
3,450

2,484
621
1,656
4,76 1

29,808
7,452
19,872
57,132

METERED

PUBLIC
C-

METERED
K.W. Hrs.
monthly

PRIVATE

UN METERED''"''

7,350
2,500
12,217
100
11 ,40C
225
1,500
210
108
1.200
1,000
37,810

8,452
2,875
14,049
11 5
13. 11 0
258
1,725
242
125
1,380
1, 150
43,48 1

101,424
34,500
112,014
1,380
91.170
3,096
20,700
2,904
1,500
16,560
13,800
399,648

25,950
55,950
149,700

35,8 11
77,211
206,586

429,732
926,532
2,479,032

63,760
93,760
187.510

79,292
120,692
250,057

829,382
1,326, 180
2,878,680

*Metered amount plus 20% excess use plus 15% d1stribut1on losses
''* Mete red amount plus 15% distribution losses.

EXCAVATION, SUB - GRADE, ETC ., BECAUSE THIS IS THE SAME FOR ALL. )

le sq. ft x 5280'

lST COST

PROBABLE LIFE

MAINTENANCE

$ 1,100.

20 yrs.

$4-5

COURSE MACADAM (4" THICK )
8c sq. ft . x 5280' .

········· · ····

COURSE MACADAM 16" THICK )

EBRUARY

o ( EFRIGEfATION

GM C<(OKING

·f86.200

ESTIMATES

:ON CR ETE (6" THICK REE NFORCED l:

4c x 5280' ...

ITOTAL

. .. ....

.... .......

I 9 3 7

420.

6 yrs.

18-22

740.

12 yrs.

15- 20

The criterion we used for to to I annual cost was the
F
result of the formula I
M
0, where I

+L +

+

equals annual interest on first costs, F equals first
cos ts, L equals years of life, M equals annual maintenance, and 0 equals operating costs.
Concrete was the proper choice in our case according to this criterion because its total was the lowest
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N ext, figures were made up based on wholesale purchase of all current u sed in the town and re-sold to the
hou seholders, the town installing its own distribution
system. As submetering is not allowed in New Jersey ,
current mu st b e sold to tenants at a flat ra te. Research
from several sources indi cated that und er those condition s there would be 20 per cent additional current
con sumed , to which is added 15 per cent for line los es
in the distribution sy st em. The monthly and annual
consumptions under the e circumstances are shown in
th e second and third column s of the table; the total cost s
in mon ey are shown on the bottom half of Chart A .
Th e differen ces in total cost s on th e chart are greater
than here mentioned , b ecau se th ey are here dimini sh ed
by the annual depreciation, maintenance, and interest
charges on the first cost of the di stribution system-as
shown in notes on the chart.
In cidentally, the chart clearly shows that, with the
exi sting electric rate stru cture in New J er sey, and with
th e comparative cost of gas and electri c current, ga s is
the more economical m ethod for operatin g ra nges in thi s
parti cul a r locality even before con sidering the extra cost
of electri c ran ges.
W e found the first co t of an underground distributin g
syst em too grea tl y in excess of the overh ead pol e y stem
to b e able to a fford it except in th e parks, wh ere park
cab le co uld b e u ed in a hallow trench at p racti cally no
extra cost.

ARCHITECTURE
Th e crux of th e architec ture is the houses. Of course,
t here i th e chool , th e recreation and co mmunity center, t he stores, th e ultimate town center , th e land scaping-all th ese are interes tin g architecturall y, give more
scope as individua l ca ses for architectural virtuosity,
a nd mu st b e satisfac toril y worked out functionally a nd
esth eti cally . But the tou chst one of the whole enterpri se
is th e hou ses, th eir relati on to each oth er, and th e way
Lh ey build up in to a t own. This seems to me to constitute
th e more rigoro u probl em , one that makes more evere
d emands on a rchitectural and human und erstandin g,
a nd on imagina tion.
E ve n to formula t e th e elements of th e problem, functiona lly and estheti call y, is a difficult job. W e do not
actually know what our cli ents deeply wa nt. W e kn ow
something of th e requirements of wealth y people and
middl e-class p eople b ecau se man y of th em have buil t
their own hou es, and into th em th ey have put th eir
own id ea s, gratifying th em a s far as they co uld. But th e
hou ses our Greenbrook cli ents live in are eith er second or third-hand houses, initia lly built for th e need s of oth ers
b etter placed , or compan y hou ses, or houses and flats
built b y p eopl e who n ever consulted th em. Thus. th e
ac tua l houses do not furni sh a direct criterion . E ven
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an swer 111 qu es tionnaire mu st be used with care be·
cause many of the qu estions place the person in a1
unaccu stomed hypothetical position. The reaction mi gh;
be quite different when that person is a ctua lly confrontec
with the finished produ ct ; and different still a fter hi!
family has li ved in the fini shed produ ct long enough tl
know how well it serves them .
I do not mean to exaggerate th e difficulties of the prob
lem, or to imply that we felt ourselves powerl ess. W e hac
our own a ccumulated experi ence a s a rchitect s a nd a!
people wh o lived in hou ses, we checked on the experienc<
of others both h ere and abroad, we had the coopera
tion of practical stud ents like Mi ss Stanley of th e Burea t
of Home E conomi cs, we had th e reall y spl endid report o
the Women's City Club on " H ousin g for the F amily.'
W e vi. ited spec ulati ve d evelopments t o see wha t th e.)
were doin g a nd ha d clone, and finall y, for local da ta, w<
ha d th e excellent Whittl esey report, " On N a tura l Li vin f
T end encies of Indu strial F a milies in th e Vicinity o:
Green brook."
What thi s amounted to was pra cti call y a seri es of in·
t erviews a nd stuclie with prospecti ve cli ents, local man·
agers, and real est a t e peopl e. Its purpo e \YaS t o get till
feel of wh at wa wanted , much a s at a higher pri ce )eve
one would spend time in preliminary co nfe rences witl·
an indi v idual cli ent . This rep ort will not b e furth er di ·
cussed h ere, but a li st of the subheadin gs will giv e a1'.
idea of its intimat e nature and wid e ran ge : Kitchen
Living R ooms, E ating, L a undries, D ebts, Storage, Cellars, Gardens, Chi ckens. Li vest ock and D ogs, P orches.
Automobil es and Garages, Fu els, Sin gle W orker , l\Ii ·
cellaneous N otes.
What sort of houses were we trying t o design ? Wh a t
specifi c purpo es were th ey t o serve, a nd how would t h e;y
serve them better t ha n wh at was a vailable? On e might
answer such q ues ti ons as t o fun ction ab stractly; t ha t
the ho u e is a machin e fo r li ving, or tha t th e home i'
the cradle of our in stituti ons, a nd d evelop other abstractions from t hese. Actuall y our thinking was a good dea l
more specific . In th e pla ns adopted , shown on page 1 3~3 ,
we t ri ed to sa ti sfy a s ma ny spec ific fun ctions as we
could co nsciously d efin e. In ord er not t o be di t racted
from di sc ussion of the pla ns. it is best for the momen t to
a ssume certa in basic d ecision s as a rrived a t , a nd to se
how th e pla ns ha ed on those dec isions m et th e functi on
we set up . W e, th erefore, temporaril y a ume such de
cision s as semi-central oil-burning heat , wood fram e s tru c
ture, two stories for row h ou es, etc .. and indicate our
reasons la ter .

SATISFACTORY FAMILY LIFE

E la borating, thi fun ction may be tran la ted Llrn s :
houses satisfa ctorily usabl e over t he maximum p eriod by
th e same fa mil y, a nd arranged for minimum labo r. We
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~-anted

to provide houses where a new baby or growin g
would not immediately put uch a strain on
.he satisfactory functioning of the house as to cause a
1uick turnover. On the other hand. we cou ld not afford to
)rovide an exces ively large house which the family would
~row into, because that wou ld involve a strain on its
~xchequer, would mean excessive cleaning and excessive
ieating costs. This general statement establi she two
:riteria: A. Satisfactorily usable onr maximum period
iy the ame family . B. 1\'linimum labor.
~ hildren

L

SATISFACTORY USE.
Living Roo11i. The problem here was found to be comiletely different from that of a city apartment, where it
desirable not to pass through living room to bedrooms.
iecause the former is often used for Jeeping. We discov·red that the living room was scarcely used at all. only
or "occasions," uch as marriages and deaths, and as
.n abode for the rubber plant. It followed that the stairs
ou ld be in the living room, and in fact that it might be
le irable becau e the family might thu be induced to use
he room more. However, it will be noted that in only one
ilan of all those adopted must the li ving room be crossed
liagonally to go upstairs. Thus the living room is not
imply a corridor a in so many low-priced houses. The
iving room need not be very large. However, the priniple was followed in Greenbrook that the greater the
.umber of bedrooms (i.e., the larger the family), the
:i.rger the livin g room.

Kitchen-Dining-Living. No one has yet satisfactorily
nswered the question as to the relative desirability of
large dining-kitchen, and a smaller kitchen with din:ig-space in li ving room. Our solutions were:
1. Large dining-kitchen, in most cases.
2. Smaller kitchen for food preparation only, someimes with space for two or three people to eat, plus
jning pace in the living room . In many cases where this
olution wa adopted, the dining space could be put into
he kitchen by imply shifting one partition if our guess
ras wrong (p. 133, Plans C-1-1, C-2-1, C-2-9, C-3-9).
We recognized that a prime reason for a large kitchen
-as that it allowed ch ildren to play under the mother's
ye. Hence in all ca e of small kitchen, the living room
pace adjacent co uld be overlooked through the connect1g door (e.g .. Plan C-1-1. C-2-1. C-3-9) , or through the
~ rving-window (see Plan b, C-2-6, on p. 132).
Sizes of Rooms and Flexibility of Occupancy. Our oneedroom hou se (C-1-1) could accommodate a married
ouple, and the same couple with one or two children up
) the age of, ay, 5 years-or a minimum period of
bout seven years. The dressing-room off the bedroom
an be left as is for a couple of years after the baby arives, with only a curtain between. Later a partition may
e necessary. We also designed a small number of twotory flats and three-story apartments which provided
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accommodation s more tightly suited to the family of
two. They consisted either of livin g room, bedroom.
kitchen, bath, or living-bedroom, kitchen, bath. They also
prov ide a different type of li vin g, one wit!1 less domestic
responsibility; the flat with garden being halfway between the house with its own cellar and garden. and the
apartment without either.
In most cases our practice for 2-bedroom house was
to make the second bedroom large enough for two beds
(e.g., C-2-1, C-2-9, C-2-6b) . These houses could accommodate 3, 4, or 5 people. Here again a family could grow
to the point where separation of the exe was desirable.
The three-bedroom houses had two bedrooms for twin
bed , and one for double bed.
The extra first cost and operating cost entailed by
this flexibility of occupancy was very small. In the case
of the conversion of dining alcove space from living room
to kitchen, it would be only a couple of dollars for a
carpenter, for our partition were of stud and plywood .
In the case of the extra dressing-room space in Plan
C-1-1, and the extra bedroom size, the extra cost in
rent per room for first cost and heating-maintenance
costs over the minimum bedroom figured out at less than
10 cents per room per month. We also felt the extra area
requiring cleaning was negligible.
B.

MINIMUM LABOR.
Kitchen Layouts (shown and discussed in detail later)
were made for minimum waste motion. This involved
1) proper routing of processes, so that refrigerator and
storage space were nearest the delivery door, and the
range nearest the dining area, and 2) placement of fixtures opposite each other, and not strung along a wall.

Entrances from Exterior. In practically all cases we
were able to arrange it so that from one front entrance
the living room, kitchen and cellar could be entered
independently (see Plan C-2-1, C-2-6b, C-3-3, B-3-5,
B-4-1 ). This minimizes worry as to locking door ,
minimizes heat losses, minimizes the number of halls to
be cleaned. Also, in practically all row houses, we were
able to provide a rear garden entrance connecting to an
interior cellar stair without passing through the living
room, so that an exterior cellar stair, with its extra first
cost. was a voided (e.g., C-2-6c, C-2-9, C-3-9, but not
C-2-6d or C-3-3).
Mini?num corridor space . Most plans had an absolute
minimum of second floor corridor, ju t enough to obtain the necessary doors to rooms (see C-1-1, C-2-1,
C-2-6b, B-3-5, B-4-1). In no case was there an appreciable waste of space in corridors or excess closets.
ORIENTATION.
The problem of satisfactory orientation of houses is
complex. In the first place, there is not so much objective
data that any hard and fast rule can be laid down. Again,
2.
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people differ in their preferences for living. B ut so far as
we had th e facts we d id p lace high importance on ori entation for sunlight and prevailing breezes. Of course, we
wanted to a void main rooms facing north, and so receiving little winter sun . D epending on local data a nd on
some ori entati on studies made b y H enry Wright at
Columbia with his H eliodon, we also determin ed to a vo id
northwest orientation, whi ch in this latitud e is h ot in
summer a nd cold in winter. The bitter winter winds h ere
a re from th e n orthwest. Th ere was also ev idence that t he
east- west orientation , much fa vored in Germa n pra ctice,
was not so desira ble h ere with th e hot west ern summer
sun . Our conclusion was to use south a nd southwest
ori entation as far as possible (preva ilin g breezes a re
from the southwest) , wh ere all main rooms could b e so
accommodat ed. In three-bedroom h ouses we had a maxim u m of one of t he b edrooms facing nort h. One reason
for using the solution of dining space off the living room
inst ead of in th e kitchen was to get throu gh ventilati on
a nd so ut h light in t he living room (e.g., P la n C-1-1 wh en
used on th e so uth side of a street) .
The furth er question a rises : Wh at are main rooms?
In high er-cost h ouses the kitch en is not a ma in room, a nd
generally th e mast ers' quarters are fa vored at its exp ense. But here th e qu est ion is debat a ble-th e kitch en is
certai nly a n importa nt room. W e gave it fa vorable ori ent ation in most cases. In some cases we took the same
house and turned it t wo ways. H ouse C-3-3 has th e whole
long dimension of th e living room a nd two bedrooms on
the so uth, with kitch en on the north. We also used a
variati on, turning it through 90 ° with th e narrow dimension of living room facing south like th e kit chen .
Where street s run east and west , a nd houses are th erefore on north a nd south sides of the street , different designs are required for the two sides if rooms are t o b e
ideally oriented for sun. House C-2-1 is practi cally p erfect for orienta ti on wh en it is locat ed on th e so uth side
of a street , but would not do at a ll for th e north sid e. F or

the north side we designed C-2-9 wh ere all rooms but t he
k it chen face south. This was a useful house where
t he view was nort h, for the living room had a north
window as well. H ouse C-3-9 (3 bedrooms) was used on
th e north side of the street , supplementing C-3-3 whi ch
were satisfactory for all other posit ions.
On the oth er ha nd , we had houses which could be
t urn ed in a ny direction, a nd th e ori entation was still . atisfactory, t hou gh not id eal. H ouse C-2-6a could be u eel
on the south side of the street-here li ving room an d
both bedrooms faced fa vorably. Turn ed t hrough 90° it
was still a good south side hou se, with li ving room, kitchen
a nd one bed room facing south . It worked well when its
exposures were east and west. It co uld even b e used on t he
north side of th e street wit h t he li ving room and on e bedroom gettin g so uth ern exp osure, but t he kitchen a nd one
bedroom in t hat case had north ern expos ure. C-2-6 wa
our most freq uent ly used 2-bedroom house. It was good fo r
ori entati on, it was economi cal, a nd, with minor variatiom
shown on P la ns C-2-6b, c, cl, it filled many differe n t
family habit s a nd n eeds. W e also used H ouse C-2-1
turned through 90 °, t he deep way, with t he ent rance on
t he na rrow side. It was more economi cal in first cost a nd
heating cost clue to 16 I. f. less of exposed wall . So used.
it was reasona bl y sati sfa ctory for any orientation, bu t
not perfect in a ny.
F or houses with garage, B-3-5 gave practically ideal
orientation on th e south sid e of th e stree t. Even the one
n ort h room had east ern exposure as well. This was t rn e
wh ether it was used as a n end house or a row house. We
were not successful in dev isin g a n equ ally economi cal and
satisfactory hou se-with-garage having equally good ori ent ation for the north sid e of th e street a nd, therefore, placed
th e necessary proport ion of t hi s type house on the outh
or east side of a street . B-4-1, a four-bedroom house with
garage, work ed sati sfact orily in a ny location. When on
th e out h side of t he stree t, no bedroom had p urely
north em expos ure.

VARIATIONS ON A HOUSE PLAN

HOUSE C·2·6, in variou s a rra ngeSECONO FLOO R
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b.

c.

d.
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ments, to suit va ri ous re qu ire ments,
and as eit her end or row house. All
four hou ses hav e sam e ove rall dimen sions and sam e second floo r pla n.
In b. t here is sma lle r livin g room a nd
bu ilt -in porch. In C, th ere is dining
kitchen and conv enient rea r exit fro m
kitch en. In d, th ere is perfect sou t hern
ori entation fo r livi ng roo m a nd two
bedrooms. Kitch e n overl oo ks ma in en trance and path.
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EIGHT BASIC PLANS designed for the Greenbrook project. They ore discussed at length in
the accompanying text. To the left is one - half
the apartment house, to be used both for those
who might not want the responsibility of house
and garden, and for more transient occupancy as

PLA N OF APARTMEN1 HOUSE
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industries started to come into the town .
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shows the house layout of Green brook . The unit at th e upp e r right - ha nd corne r ( Block A l is pictured on the next pag e. Th e land cov-

erag e is higher nearer the center of town. The elevation of th e fou r cente r hou ses on its south - bound ing street is shown on pag e 138.

3.

ECONOMY.
We sometimes by choice adopted solutions that were
not the most economical, where other gains seemed to
outweigh extra cost. For example, while most plans had
the bath directly over the kitchen, P lan C-2-9 did not. But
we felt it was worth adopting because it solved certain
problems of orientation and view better than any oth er
we could devise. In th is case, the extra cost involved happened to be quite small because of the very small p ip ing
offset. Again, P lan C-2-1 used t he wide way has more
exposed wall than alternative 2-bedroom houses, but it
had great advantages of amenity. Wherever we could.
we placed a window in th e stairway on the second floor
corridor though it i·equired ex tra heating surface. H ere,
a in every other decision involving windows, we had
the chart of heat lo se (see page 140) , and kn ew exactly
what each extra square foot of window and each extra
li neal foot of exterior wa ll or of terrace roof added in cost.
GROUPING. I n group ing houses, it was fo und most
economical to use an even number for each row unit.
Utility lines to the street could always be twinned , with
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the res ultant saving m plumbing lines and excavation .
Arch itecturally, also, thi s is preferable, for uniform or
rhythmical spac ing of windows and doors is naturally
attained. With an odd number of houses it is either not
attained, or attained only at the expense of doing violence to the proper relation of th e interior layout.
The average group un it was four houses. Actually th ere
was a small number of one-story detached houses (see
P lan A-2-2, page 137) , six on one cul-de-sac in B lock A,
a nd groups of two, four, and six houses. It has been shown
in the previous article that by adopting the row house in
groups of four average. we saved some 90 cent per room
per month in rental. If we had used an average of six
houses to a gro up, the saving would have been about 11
cent more per room.* As this difference was reasonably
*The reason of course is that in every group there are Lwo end houses
which still have three exlerior walls. The more interior row houses
Lhere are wilh only two ex terior walls, the less is the inAuence of these
excess walls. The ex tra savings decrease progressively; and beyond six,
Lh ey become quite small; beyond eight, negligible in ter ms of room
rent. This comparison is based purely on disLribution or houses, not
011 any changes in density or houses per ac re. The differenlial rental
costs for variation in dens ities were analyzed in the first arLicle.
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small, it was a matter of judgment whether to have used
an average of four or of ix. We felt that it wa important
not to over-urbanize a community set in the open countryside as Greenbrook was. Map No. 3 hows the layout of house groups for our first unit of 750 dwellings.
JOB CONDITIONS: Maximum speed and WPA labor. Both these requirements played a part in determining materials used. For one thing, any new materials were
ruled out which were not definitely in production in
numerous plants. We also ruled out plaster, and as much
of the wet trades as pos ible. The drying period is too
long, and if the quality of mechanics is not satisfactory,
nothing is more disreputable than poor plastering. In any
locality there is generally a supply of carpenters reasonably good at the traditional carpentry jobs. This was a
contributing reason for the final adoption of wood frame
construction, also for the adoption of plywood for interior walls. In addition, having decided against plaster
interiors, we eliminated stucco exteriors, for this meant
elimination of two trades, and consequently a simplification of the job.
VARIETY AND STANDARDIZATION. It may be
considered that we had too many plans for maximum
economy. W e usecl eventeen types in all. We were to
have 750 dwellings, of which 80 were to be in flats or
apartments. This left 670 houses. As all were to be built
within a short period, there were plenty of houses of each
type so that the men would have their "hand in." Further,
the constituent parts of our houses were standardized.
For instance, in all the types we used the same windows
-four sizes in all-and three door-sizes. Though the
shapes of kitchens varied, we were able to repeat our layout of cabinets in all the houses. The standard economical layout of bathroom and roughing dimensions was
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the same in all except a very few of these 670 houses.
We adopted as many plan types as we did for two
reasons. First, there was the question of orientation
already discussed. Second, we were not certain enough
of what would most appeal to prospective occupants.
Possibly when enough good housing is built we shall have
enough accumulated evidence so that the number of
types can be much reduced. Personally, I doubt it. I
believe that the answer lies in standardization of constituent parts, and in developments sufficiently largescale to embrace enough of each of the various types to
achieve the maximum economy.

ESTHETICS OF DESIGN. The underlying basis
motivating all the design was that wewere building a community, a town, with its own characteristic life and civic
spirit. What actuated our thinking was how the houses
built up into group , and how the groups of houses and
the public structures built up into a town. We thought in
terms of streets, vistas, unity.
This leads to very different results than the customary
premise that every house must appear to stand out and
identify the individuality and prestige of the occupant,
though the houses are fundamentally similar. This same
pseudo-principle control both single houses built by
single owners and subdivisions by one builder for single
owners. This craze for individuality results in numerous
hand-me-down styles, including the half-timbered "Tudor," the Spanish, the Norman, the Colonial, the Cape
Cod, and result in houses of stone-brick-wood-stucco.
mixed in various proportions, and in multitudi~ous gables.
There is no underlying principle but heterogeneity and
diversity. In such work there can be no unity, no cumulative impression.
It is precisely thi unity. this continuity that we were
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ee king. We wanted to translate into architectural terms
the community of interest to the people of our town.
P eople a re not independent of each other, nor ind epend ent of the community in which they live. One famil y
is not li ving in the sixteenth century and another in th e
eightee nth; an Italian family in a Tudor house and a
P oli sh famil y in a Spanish hou e. Th ey were all to li n
in G reenbrook , an Am eri can t o"·n of th e twentiet h
century.
In our sket ch es a nd our models we, of co urse, con id ered
t he indi vidua l house and t he indi vidual group . But we
a lso considered the cul-de-sac and the stree t as a uni t
of design. The moment one thinks in t hese larger t erm .
the bugaboo of st a ndardization becomes a boon. Th e
eye is not interrupted by monotonously labored tricks,
but is carried along in th e rhythm of r epeating elements
of windows, doors, roof lin es. In st ead of every hou se b ein g
emph as ized separately so that in the end there is no emphasis at all , we tri ed t o pi ck ignificant places for
emph asis-the end of a v i ta, the importa nt inter ections.
t he po ints of hi gh elevati on.
Consider ed in these t erms, there is no need to t orture
t he interi or for th e sak e of th e exterior. Windows can b e
placed where th ey b est serve th e needs of th e pla n from
t he viewpoint of good li ghting, ventilation, and furni t ure. Th ey need no longer b e placed inappropriat ely,
either for artificia l symmetry or for stra ined picturesqu eness. The essentia ll y econ omi cal rectangular form of th e
house need not b e tri ck ed up with needless breaks or
orn a menta l effect s. The sett ing of house groups with
respect to each oth er fulfills th e necessiti es far better a nd
more cha racteristically. In short, th ere results an archi tect ure of simplicity which is not a pared-clown version
of competiti vely snobbi h middl e-class houses, but is in
it self som ething more disting uished and significant than
the competition of p seud o-st yles. This is n othing new or
clever, b ut is simply th e same principle that bas underla in t he good community a rchitecture of any period. It
i true of t he m edieva l pa rts of continental towns, it is
t ru e of such villages as Hi gh Wycomb e and Ditchling,
a nd of uch cities as Bath a nd Edinburgh in Great Brita in, it is true of th e unspoil ed N ew England towns.
Such a concepti on gla dly a vo id s th e " picturesquenes ··
of a seri es of houses in variou s b orrowed styles. The elements ma king for good architecture in our time, or any
other time, include careful consid eration of the r elati n
placing of groups of different lengths a nd different
masses; exploration of th e possibilities of th e best v ista ;
exploita tion of the cha nging vistas of the curving strce Ls;
t he study of the landscapin g a nd th e h ouse architecture
t oget her; and maximum use of ex isting trees and na tural
features. This is architecture as contrast ed with exteri qr
decoration. How well this concept would have succeeded
in Greenbrook we do not know. Some photograph s of
models a re shown on pages 137 and 138 of detac hed
hou ses. of hou se g roups, and of h ouses grouped in a la ne.
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Thi discus ion of hou se architecture has been mainly
directed to plan s and houses a s finished product s, to th e
question of how well they p erformed certa in r equirements of use, eco nomy a nd appearance. It is appropri a te
now to selec t some of th e ma jor problems which had to
be formul a ted a nd a naly zed in ord er to a rri ve at th e
final houses. Of co urse, th ese studies were made before
or at the same time as pla ns and eleYations, b ut th e
presentati on here is in th e opposite orde r fo r the sake
of cla rity in presenta ti on .
1. Ilea ti ng system.
2. What a re minimum room sizes?
3. D eterminati on of percentages of houses of
va ri ou s sizes.
4. D et erm inati on of percentage of garage
5 . Fla t roofs a nd . lopin g roofs.
6. Kitchen layo uts.
7. Structural sys tem, materi a ls. in sulat ion.
8. Plu mb in g economy.
I need hardly say tha t t his is only a pa rti a l list, b ut t he
items selec ted a re po sibly th e most in teres tin g. a nd some
of th em a re generall y ag reed t o be the most controversia l,
so that reaso na bly full a na ly es a re worth present in g.

HEATING SYSTEM
The h eating sys tem selected affects the na ture of t he
design at a ll points. T ype of fu el de termi nes whether
fu el delivery gove rns maximum di sta nce of house from
roads, a nd whe th er ash ha ndli ng is a problem ; type of
d istribut ion a ffec t th e shape of the house, a nd in a mea ure the nu mber of houses per group ; th e heat in g system
a ffect s first -cost eco nomy; a nd the cost of heat ing i one
of the major operating cost s. It a ffec ts com fo rt a nd co nveni ence, fo r t he deg ree of refin ement a nd type of performa nce of the sys tem determin e t he uniformity, qua lity.
an d distrib ut ion of th e h ea t; a lso t he method of heat produ ction determin es th e degree of effort. if a ny, t ha t t he
householder has to ex pend in produ cin g heat fo r da ily use.
Preli minarily, hou e heating m ust be co nsidered as pa rt
of th e genera l in terrela ted problem of power producti on,
"·hich incl udes house heating, hot wat er, cookin g, lightin g a nd power. It is quite likely tha t central production
of li ght and power, with h eat a nd hot wat er s.upp ly a a
by-product , would b e th e most economical method fo r
tot a l on r-a ll co t, but it was not co n idered here beca use
of th e size of fi rst-cost inves tment. Current for ligh t a nd
po wer was to be p urchased, as a lready described . Likewi se. for t he minimum hea ting standards we agreed on,
produ cti on of house hea t from a ny form of kitchen st ove
was out of t he q uesti on. Studies showed that gas was t he
fu el that should be adopted for cooking in thi s locality,
al so that it co ul d not compete for th e producti on of heat
and hot water. H ence o ur deta il ed studi es dea lt with t he
two it ems of hea t a ncl ho t "·ater segrega ted from t he rest.
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There are three interrelated elements in the selection
of the system:
A. Heat distribution:
Piped systems (steam, vapor, hot water).
Du ct systems (ranging from a simple gravity hot
a ir system to the refined forced air systems) .
Combined or split systems (duct system in main
rooms; radiators in baths and kitchens).
B . Heat Production:
Separate plant for each hou e.
Separate plant for each house group (here call ed
semi-central system) .
Central plant for a la rge number of gro ups.
C. Fuel.
A . DISTRIBUTION begins with the setting up of
criteria or standards for the various systems to
meet. Th ese were:
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Operatin g Cost (fu el).
Performance (uniformity of heat in g and degree of time lag as between rooms).
In tallation (effect on constru ction cost and
space requirements).
First Cost.
Maintenance (R epa irs, replacements, depreciation).
Our engineers* tried to evaluate each of the e elements
by means of comparable ind ex numbers. In other word ,
they adopted our general method of analytic formulation
and solution by examination of the relevant factors, and
applied numbers to each to express them. The a ssigning
of relative numbers is in itself a matter of judgment and
of the same t ypes of facts as in the other fields of th e
proj ect , so that th e res ult is no more accurate. But it is
*R oberl K . Thulman on our des ign slaff; Kopf & Sea rs, Consullanls.
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an int eresting method with qu ickly grasped concl usion s.
The fo ll owing ranae of eva lu at ions was mad e (perfect
is 100) :
Piped Systems

Operating Cost . .
Performance
In stallation
First Cost
Maintenance

15 14
14
10

16
69 Av.

=

22
20
12
7
14
75
72

Duct Syst ems

15
13

20
21

10

10

10
5

10

13

Combination
ystems

18
16
12
9
12

58
69
67
Av. = 63.5 Av.

21
28
10

3
18
80
73.5

I t is to be noted within each ystem that those t hat are
best for operating cost and performance are generally
more costly to install.
Preliminary layouts and costs were made on y tems
representative of each creneral system. The first costs
were:
$254
Steam (1-Pipe)
Gravity H ot Water ..
295
Warm Air Duct Di tribution ...
230
340
Combination
Operating cost was figured as abo ut the same-about
$48-for each, except the combination system. where fan
and motor would in volve current con umpti on and repair amounting to some $4 or $5 in excess of the other .
Th e combination system, the most satisfactory in performance as shown in the table of evaluations, involved
extra first cost and extra maintenance. It was, therefore,
disca rd ed. Th e pipeles furnace, though it would have
shown a substantial first-cost economy, was not consid ered because of the un satisfactory distribution of heat
characterizing its use even in the plans best suited to it.
Warm a ir duct system showed a first-cost economy
over the piped systems. H owever, it has the serious
disadvantage that, when u ed in kitchen and bathroom,
objectionable odors may be recirculated into the system.

To avoid this, t h ey mu st be vented outdoors, which
means high er heat loss. and thus higher fuel cost, which
was calculated a more than counter--balancing the saving
in charges on lower first-cost.
The discussion was thu s narrowed down to one-pipe
steam and hot water systems. It was conclud ed that the
extra cost of $30 per house for hot water as again t
steam wa more than counter-balanced by hot water'
greater simplicity, and the elimination of the steam traps
and specialties, making fo r a somewhat lower maintenan ce cost; by the uniformity of its heatin g due to its
lower temperatures as contrasted with the greater heat
concentration cau . ed by the higher steam temperature :
by a heated atmosphere which was not so dry as in the
case of steam.
B . PROD UCTION : The completely central ystem
was not considered in detail. The customary as umption
wou ld be. and ours at the start was, that each dwelling
would have its own plant, operated by the t enant. However, on further examination, several points appeared.
First, that there were not any boiler units on the market
designed for the small h eating capacity required by these
houses. Th ere is equipment, of course, but it has more
heating surface than required. hence is higher in first cost
and less efficient (hence more costly) in operation than
correctly sized eq uipment would be. By u ing one plant
for each group, this situat ion would be overcome. An
additional first-cost economy would be the sav ing of
stacks; the average group being four dwellings, threequarters of the stacks would be saved . Second. if management were to supp ly heat, there would be operation by
trained men o t hat fu el would be used more efficiently.
Our figures showed that in first cost, the average installation price per dwelling was $295 . But for the average
gro up unit of four dwellings the cost was only $806, or
$202 per dwelling. Th ere was also the av ing of some $20
per dwelling on account of the elimination of ch im-

HEATING STUDY
ADVANTAGES OF THE SEMI - CENTRAL PLANT :
I
It trees the site planners from the necessity of
keeping houses lh.rty leet lrom the rood, the maximum
distance that coa l can be chuted
2
It makes for a cleaner town and cleaner houses,
eliminating both coal and ashes.
3
It makes for more pleasant living in that it
relieves the tenant from the necessity of cari ng for his
own furnace .
4. It may be that , in the future , oi l-burning systems
will become so cheap that this class of tenant generally
will have it in future houses. To install oil burners
now may insure against obsolescence.
5. The supposed disadvantage noted under ~ 5 below.
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means simply the same situation that exists in any
apartment house Actually it has the positive advantage of not permitting people to jeopardize their health
by underheating
6. Management 's f iremen will operate boilers more
economically than the individual , i e . with less fuel
cost per degree of heating, and with less abuse of
equipment, which means longer life and therefore lower
yearl y sinking fund
DISADVANTAGES OF SEMI-CENTRAL PLANT :
I . The very advantage of No. 3 above may be a
disadvantage in that it gives the town a "high-hat"
flavor , and gives critics a splendid opportunity for
criticism on that score.

THE

2 T he semi-centra l system involves an appreciably
higher rent per room than our prospective tenants
now pay,

though not higher ' hon rent plus heating

bill. This may be an initial handicap which will need
to be explained to the tenant and to possible critics.
3. It adds a management job
4. It does not permit heating of individual houses
t o a higher temperature than 70°. which may be a
source of complaint in individua l cases.
5. The individual f amily cannot benefit by the
economy of heating his house to less than 70° Nor
can it benefit by leaving bedrooms unheated during
most of the day; or rather any indi vidual family benef its its own pocketbook by onl y 1/750 of its economy.
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neys. Thus, in first cost, the emi-central ystem brought
the price of the hot water system down by over $100,
and below the estimate for the low-cost pipeless furnace
which had been di card ed as unsatisfactory. This economy made possible by row hou ing is in addition to
those already calculated for the row house (see previous
article) , for at the time of that calculation we had not
contemplated semi-central or group heating.
So much for first cost. What about operating cost?
Two essential factors are invol ved:
1. Can upply to each hou e be metered? If not, there
will be waste. After much investigation, the conclu sion
was that the supply to each dwelling co uld be metered
and charged to tenants, but that the elaborate metering
devices would be disproportionately costly to install,
operate, read, and charge monthly. The practicable
method was to install an exterior thermostatic device
actuated by the outside temperature, which would determine heat flow into the houses. Thus no one could
get more heat than the quantity so arrived at. If one
family kept its windows open all the time, it could not
get more than an amount of heat determined by sensible
practice, and its house would simply be colder. Thus,
a fixed amount for heat cou ld be added to the tenant's
monthly bill.
Q. Are there available in the semi-central system
enough operating economies to pay for the management's
employment of firemen?
C. FUEL. This question of operation leads into
that of fuel.
Th e fuel que tion here wa a choice between coal and
oil, as gas and electricity could not compete. Obviously,
oil is preferable if it can compete on a basis of economic
operation, because it eliminates the grime of coal, eliminates ash removal, and eliminate the design necessity
of tying house to within coal-chuting distance of the road.
Th e problem is one of yearly charges on first cost vs.
operating charges. For a 4-house group the cost of oilburning equipment and tank was estimated at $350.
Figuring coal and oil at prices then current per ton and
per gallon, it was found that oil showed a ufficient operating economy over coal so that its overall cost per year
was at least as economical as coal. As amenity and convenience were a ll on the side of oil, semi-central coal
heating was not further considered, and the final choice
lay between the single plant burning coal and the oil-fired
semi-central plant.The figures indicated that semi-central
oil was more economical in operation, including labor cost
of an operator. Thu s, the deci ion to use row hou ses en-
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abled us to use a cleaner fuel , to eliminate ash coll ection, to design more freely, and to eliminate the necessity
for each tenant to fire hi s own plant. l\!Iany of the figure
are eliminated in thi s account, and the factor of hot water supply has not been di scussed, for it would take too
much space to develop those details. A number of other
factors pro and con were con idered in reaching the final
decision. Th ese factors are li sted at the foot of page 138.
The balance of these appealed to us as being in favor
of the semi-central system.
Of course in localities where the relative prices of fuels
were different than at Greenbrook, the differential economies might produce a different answer. In fact, other
Greenbelt towns came to different conclusions. While
even in our locality the prices will no doubt change from
time to time, there is no reason to suppose that uch
price changes will be relatively in favor of the one or the
other.
While this account state rather smoothly the facts
and the reasoning that led to the final concl usion, there
is really no more thorny question of judgment in the
whole subject than this one of healin g, none more requiring the study of a group of architects, engineers, physicians, health authorities. and the peop le to be housed.
A study of the chart on page 140 indicates that the very
points considered advantageous from one point of v iew
are disadvantageous ''"hen viewed from another angle of
judgment.
Aside from the heating engineers' main job just outlined, they made analyses and prepared charts for our
guidance in the choice of economical houses, in the extra
cost involved by addition of window units, in the relative heating effects of various types of all constructions
and insulation s. Specimen chart and rul es of thumb are
shown on the next page.

MINIMUM ROOM SIZES
In most general housing discussions, in most architectural offices, a concept is vaguely present called the
minimum house, or minimum room sizes. We made an
effort to ee how definite such a concept could be made.
l\Iinimum sizes can be:
1. The same or a little better than are at present available.
2. J\finirnum ba ed on providing a given amo unt and size
of furniture for each room.
3. Minimum based on assumed occupancy per room and
per hou se.
4. Minimum based on points two and three, plus consideration of possible hab its of family and resultant u e
of room (e.g. do children tudy in their own room ?) .
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Bathrooms with fixed equipment are. of course, a simple
matter. Th e same applies to kitchen equipment, though
it is co mplicated by the dining question, already covered.
Closet depth of 1 ft. 10 in. and width of 3 ft. seem
well-justified standards. Bedroom sizes and their relation
to living room sizes are here under discussion. Analyzing
the fiv e points noted above:

COST OF HEATING
DOLLAR' PER YEAR

I. Present accommodat ions throw little li ght on the
question. They vary greatly, and their inadequacy is
certainly not a question of size. They are often larger in
area than properly arranged space need be. But the
quality of space is bad . Often bedrooms are actually
corridors, and there is little usable wall space.
2. Minimum based on given amount and size of furniture. This is certainly a rational approach. though in our
op inion not an adequate one.
In the first place, there is the mechanical co nsid eration
that most people cannot buy new furniture, and possess
\Yeird stuff usually much larger than modern furniture.
In the second place, the assignment of a given amount
of furniture to each room is an assumption that may be
unjustified . H ere are some plans suggested as minima
by a prominent architect:
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HEATING proved a major factor in shaping the architecture and town
plan of Greenbrook. This chart shows the cost of heating required to
maintain a temperature of 70 degrees based on degree -days of heating
to be expected in this latitude. In calculating the effect of weatherstripping and insulation, simply subtract the corresponding hatched area
from the total of its bar.

5. Sizes based on minimum plus a degree of fl exibility. If

such flexibility or extra size permits occupancy of
house by a larger family, or for a longer period by the
same family, it may in some cases be a more economical solution than an " absolute minimum" if that can
be determined.

These remarks apply to bedrooms and living rooms.

INSULATION

ECONOMY

Insulation
1st Cost
Building
14 houses) . .. . . Roof:
$ 126
Wall:
224

(4 houses) . .

Total

$350

Roof:
Wall :

132
190

Total

$322

Annual Saving
in Heat
$16
32
$48 or 14%
17
32
$49 or 16%

RULES OF THUMB:
Glass Area : Each additional sq. ft . of glass adds 11 c/ yr
to heating cost for glass area on ly.
Sash I nfi I tro t ion: Ecich additional linea l ft. adds
6- Bc/yr. to heating cost.
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With Weatherstrips: Each additional lineal ft . adds
2c / yr. to heating cost.
Sample Chart for Calculating Heat Losses and Possi bl e
Savings.
(From Report on Comparative Hea ting Operating Costs )
Dated 12/20/35.

PURPOSES OF CHART IN COLUMN ONE :
1. To show comparative heat losses in houses of
different sizes. This is one factor in the question of
whether rental of 5-room house should be 5/ 4 of rental
of 4- room house
2. Such charts prepared for all houses of a g iven
size--e .Q., all 4-room houses, show which ore over- or
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under-fenestrated . Note t hat windows account for 70 %
of all heat losses.
Note saving of $9- $14 per year by weatherstripping
Note in C-2- 1 house. saving of $5 per year in heat1n~
cost if turned the deep way instead of the shallow way.
Note saving of $23 per year when house is used a'
row house instead of end house
These charts and "Rules of Thumb" are on instance
of how t he Greenbrook job incorporated engineering one
technical data into design. While the architec ts were
not capable of making the engineering calculations
t hey could use the resulting fi gu res or "ru les of thumb"
in determin ing what houses were economical to use
what was the result in annual heating of adding 0r
subtracting window area.
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Plan B shows two single beds, a chair and a dresser.
When a window, entrance door, and door to closet are
placed in the walls, there is not room for another thingnot a second chair, not a night-table, not a desk. Plan A
could only with difficulty get in any other article of
furniture. As this is the biggest plan shown in the set,
it is presumably the main bedroom where more furniture
is almost certain to be wanted. Adding 6 or 9 inches to
the length of the room would permit placing additional
fumiture at the upper right hand corner.
Plan D if used in the same way as Plan C would certainly be a more useful room at the added expense of one
foot of extra length.
Such minima are cut too fine and probably defeat
them elves because they compel occupancy by a minimum number of people, so that the cost per person may
be higher than with slightly larger rooms. This is especially likely because calculati ons show that the extra cost
of such additional space i of the order of one-third of the
average cubic cost of the house, and that the extra
operating cost is nearly negligible.* Of course, in discussing increases in terms of inches, one must not overlook the
fact that in a given house these changes may seriously
affect such cost factors as waste in joist lengths, etc. In
a prefabricated system based on modules such changes
are not possible. But in setting up theoretical minima, the
factors noted above are admissible.
Nos. 3, 4, 5. Based on uch considerations, our room
dimensions were made to accommodate more furniture,
though it was not expected that every room would have
all the fumiture indicated. Illustration: having decided
on semi-central heating with heat included in rental, it
is unlikely that the family will keep any rooms unheated.
This makes it likely that children, instead of studying in
the midst of noi e in the kitchen or the living room, will
want to study in their bedrooms where they can concentrate. If this is so, there should be provision for a desk
and extra chair. The size and position of living room
will affect the functions of bedrooms (whether they be
strictly bedrooms, or study-bedrooms, or bed-sitting
rooms). In general, we tried to satisfy ou rselves that living
rooms could be adequately furnished , but felt that the
living room furnishing problem involved too many indi,·idual differences as between families to be capable of
rigorous analysis.
Instances have been given under previous discussion
of our plans of example of larger rooms which make it
possible to accommodate more people in a house of a
given number of room , and in some cases, to provide
for longer occupancy by a family growing in size, thus
saving the redecorating costs, the moving expenses, and
* This slalemenl is probably Loo unqualified. Aclually it is possible to
figure Lhe extra cosls involved by a simple melhod called "'Table of
Plan Comparisons" firsl evolved by Lhe Housing SLudy Guild. The extra
cost is less when Lhe increased dimension is the deep way of the house
with no additional ex lerior wall involved, greater when it involves
additional exterior wall.
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the rent losses involved in moving to another house.
In considering minimum room sizes, the following
points should be borne in mind:
1. Dimensions are generally more important than size
(area) . A rectangular room of the same area as a square
room has more wall space, and can accommodate more
furniture.
~. Placing of windows and swings of doors affect the
usab ility of a room as much as the dimensions. The best
check is to make actual furniture layouts in each case.

PERCENTAGES OF HOUSES OF VARIOUS SIZES
Th e factors determining the number of houses of
various sizes required are Family Size, Family Composition, Relation of Rent to Income, and Management
Policy including Selection. These factor are interrelated.
Management determines allowable occupancy per house.
For example, a family consisting of man and wife and
four children might like the new community. want to live
there, and have an income allowing only enough rental
for a two-bedroom house. Community standards might
well indicate that that was overcrowding. l\ianagement
selection would probably have to exclude such a family.
Again, management would set maximum and minimum
income for tenants selected: maximum to avoid competition with private builders and to avoid renting to people
who could afford more rent; minimum to avoid getting
people who might otherwise spend more on rent than
they shou ld, at the expense of other necessities.
Thus the steps undertaken by RA's research department und er the direction of Warren Vinton in determining proportion of houses of each size were:
1. Study of cens us figures as applied to our area, both
as to size of family, and age, and sex composition .
2. Adjustment of these figures so that they were more
particularly applicable to the income and occupational
groups we were to draw from, based on an assumed ratio
of rent to income.
3. Further adjustment of the "natural" proportion in
No. 2, by management selection on various bases such as
those just uggested. As family income is not related to
family size. such a community at this stage of our public
housing should favor the small er size houses at the expense of the largest size, so that the smaller ones can to a
certain extent subsidize the rent for the larger size. Again,
in the early stages of such a development, before factories
and higher income groups help to carry the tax load, it
would be injudicious to include too many large-sized
families on account of educational costs.
It is important to be ab le to predict family size and
composition, not only so that the houses will fit them,
but o that the school will not be built too large or too
small.
4. Translation of family sizes into terms of houses and
particularly number of bedrooms per house. After the
architects have planned houses to meet as nearly as
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pos ible the family sizes and compositions arrived at
tmder No. 3, a recalculation should be made based on
the actual houses, to see what actual family sizes and
compositions will be most likely to occupy them. From
thi s, fairly accurate data become available a a basis for
the school designs . As a result of such procedure we
arrived at the probable number and age distribution of
sc hool chi ldren used in design of the schoo l, as described
in Part 1. This is another example of the interrelation of
the elements of planning-hou es and schoo ls-which
one had not suspected until one had dug into them.
Some of the significant figures are given below. It mu st
be understood, in this case as in o many other in these
articles, that a much simplified and abbreYiated nrsion
is given for the sa ke of clarity and . pace requi rement .
Table I: Farnily Sizes in Census
(Single person and families over
Somerset County
(Containing Green brook)
Family Size
Converted
A.ctual
to 100%
9.5o/o
7, 8 persons
8.5o/o
9.3
8.3
6
14.0
12.5
5
21.0
I8.8
4
21.9
19.7
3
21.9
24.3
2

Figures of 1930
eight excluded.)
Ten Industrial Towns
(nea r Green brook)
Coni•erted
A ctu.al
to 100%
I0.6
9.6o/o
IO.I
9.2
I5.5
I4.I
19.I
21.0
20.I
22.I
I8.8
20.7

90.!)
I00.0
I00.0
80.7
TOTAL
Though Greenbrook is actually in Somerset County,
it was felt that its future population would more nearly
re emble the ten industrial town s than the more rural
population of Somerset County.
Table 2: Translation of Farnily Sizes into llow>e Sizes
Farnily Sizes
House Sizes
All of 7, 8 perso n familjes
into
4 bedrooms
2/ 10 of 6
"
"
8/ IO of 6
"
into
3 bedrooms
"
3/ 4 of 5
"
1/ 4 of 5
"
"
All of 4
"
"
into
2 bedrnoms
3/ 4 of 3
"
"
1/ 4 of 3
"
into
I bedroom
All of 2
"
"
Th e above table is not based on any censu or other
tati tical figure , but simply a result of reasoning and
probab le management poli cy. It is certain ly s ubject to
error. The di tribution of the same size fami ly into different sized hou ses is based on family compos iti on on
which we had no accurate data. Example of our reasoning: . ome three person familie (with baby as third
member) cou ld use our I-bedroom alcove house. But most
three person families would need two bedrooms either
at once or as soon as child got a littl e older. Hence the
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assumed di tribution a between 1- and 2-bedroom
house .
Table 3. Percentages of Houses of Each Size by Applying Assurnptions of Table B to the Census Figures of
Table 1 Hous e Sizes
4 bedroom
All of I0.6= 10.6%
2/ 10 x 10.1 = 2.0
12.6%
3 bedrooms

8/ 10 x I0 .1= 8.1
3/4 x 15.5 = Il.6

2 bedrooms

1/4 x 15.5= 3.9
All of 21.0 = 21.0
3/ 4 of 22.1 = 16.5

I bedroom

1/ 4 of 22 .1= 5.6
All of 20.7= 20.7

I9.7o/o

41...to/o

'26.~3

TOTAL= lOO.Oo/o
Table 4. Actual Percentages of House Sizes Ba 1>ed 011
.1lanageme11t Selections, Contrasted with Census Results
Percentages .4 rrived at
Actual Perce11tage1
Ilou se Size
From Census
(Se/ectio11 )
4 BR
12.6 %
10%
3 BR
19.7 %
25 %
2 BR
-J.1.-J. %
50 %
1 BR
26.3 %
15 %
The final selection of percentages of hou se sizes gi,·es
effect to the factors that management mu t con id er in
running a success ful community. But it i necessa ry to
have the census figure. and analyses in mind so that the
eventual percentage do not differ too appreciably from
the natural Lcndencies as indicated by the census.

PERCENTAGE OF GARAGES
We did not have any method for arriving at this even
semi-rigorously or semi- tati stically. What we did was
this:
I. We provided a town layout and block layouts
capable of accommodating a garage for every family,
either attached or in compounds. Our rule was not to
have a garage in a compound further than 200 ft. from
the house it was to serve. People do not use garages if
they are too distant.
2. The Whittlesey report had indicated that among
the type of industrial workers from whom we expected
to draw , something like one-third of the families owned
cars even during the depression. Thi s was certainly a
rock-bottom minimum. This minimum would probabl y
he increased in Greenbrook because the initial lack of
local indu stries would require long-distance transportation for all workers. And as Greenbrnok " ·o ulcl not ha ,.e
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ieen ready for occupancy until the spring of 1937, it was
mticipated that families would be better off. We pro1ided gr.rages immed iately for 60 per cent of the familie s.
\.bout half were attached garages, and half in compounds
vh ich were built with open ends so that they cou ld be
·xpand ed to take care of all families.

<'LAT ROOFS AND SLOPING ROOFS
This is a question surcharged with passion and prejulice. As architects we were not free from prejudice, or
'' hat I would rather th ink of as e thetic conv iction. We
)referred flat roofs, but as in the case of fenestration and
ither important elements, I th ink we would have bowed
.o the weight of ev idence if we had found any preponlerant adrnntages in the slop ing roof. The calculation
)elow hows the saving in first cost of the flat roof; the
ists ho'v what we fe lt was an inclusive summary of
tdvantages and disadvantages.
We preferred the serenity and continuity of the hori:ontal line to the serrated effect of a eries of sloping
·oofs. In a new commun ity where simplicity a nd straight·orwardness were rightly the characteri stics of the hou ses
md their architecture, we felt that sloping roofs were an
iffectation not justified by any compelling indigenous
)recedent. Th e fact is that the whole flat vs. sloping roof
:ontroversy is a recent phenomenon. Many fine old New
8ngland house have flat roofs, and they stand sid e by
;ide with sloping roofs. Our characteristic architectural
diom at Greenbrook was to be in terms of the flat roof.
But we felt that the current sharp controversy was beside
;he point. W e carefully selected certain la nes and end s
)f vistas where the emphasis of the extra height of the
;loping roof made it an appropriate architectural feat ure.
We felt we were performing a useful fun ction in showing
:hat t he two were quite compatible.

KITCHEN LAYOUTS
A number of desirable points a re here listed which we
;ought to attai n :

1. Minimum motions and m1111mum waste walking.
In ge neral, arrangement of fixtures to follow proce es of
food from delivery through preparation, to serv ing;
processes of dishes from dining through washing, back to
cupboard s. Consideration of minimum motions generall y
results in fixtures along two walls opposite each other.
2. R efri gerator (representing delivery) near door.
3. Work surface or drainboard at each side of sink.
4. Working table with chair, especially where din ing
pace is not in kitchen.
5. Study of number and placing of doors and windows
as affecting usability.
6. Convertibility of d ining space from living room to
kitchen and vice versa .
7. Standardized uni ts of cabinet both in d imension
and arrangement. Whi le at first this seemed difficult and
in some cases impossible, we finally achieved two sizes
to cover all kitchens-a result not on ly more economical
but invariably more pleasant architecturally than the irregular indi vidual solutions at first considered neces ary.
E volution of kitchen plans for houses is shown, page
144, illustrating progress from sketch to soluti on, d uring
which we were ab le to solve most of these points.

STRUCTURAL SYSTEM
This whole question will be only briefly summarized
here. To go into the studi es of first costs, maintenance
costs, characteristi cs of each wall and floor ystem considered would literally require a treatise in itself.
Thou gh we did a lot of work and thinking to arrive at
our final and rath er simple traditional solutions, thi was
probably one of the least generally significant items of
our project because:
A . We had neither the time nor the technical resources
to make studi es that would be contributions to knowledge in this field .
B . Changes and improvement of product a re so rapid,
especially in the case of new systems, that stud ies almost
a year old have less intere t now.

HOPING ROOF AND FLAT ROOF
~DVANTAGES OF SLOPING ROOF :

Lower mainrenonce cos t . Over the life of a house.
iroboble saving of $4-5 a year as against flat roof re-

>Olrs and replacements.

Extra storage in attic. Not applicable here because
nclusion of f ul l cellar gives ample storage space.
Expansi bility : possible artic rooms later Not ap•licable because of variety of houses and house sizes
.xpensive investment for a hypothetical gain
Top floor at more equable temperature and less
1eo t loss. No longer a factor on account of insu lation.
Publ 1c probably prejudiced in fa vor of them
' LAT ROOF

Lower first cost, a saving of approximate ly $53 per
1ouse . This does not include dormers If expansib il i ty
lf rooms is c factor . then extra cost of dormers and
, f stair to attic. and extra space required for this
.tair. must be added to the first cost differential.
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Fla t roo f places no limi t a t ion on f loor plan or on
joining up of one living unit to anot her t o const i tute
a unit house group.

Supposed greater suitabi l;ty of sloping roof to
northern climate and snow load. This argumen t has
no demonstrab le validity. See interest ing report on
this subject accompanying 1936 award to house with
flat roof in the Canadian sma ll house competition.

Slat e Roo f inc l. paper
Roo f ing 15- ply tar and slag I ..
Gravel stop ..... . . .. ...... .
Gutters ..
Leaders and valley fl ashing .
Ven t flashing
Extra conn . I leader to sewer)
Y2 party wa ll ...
Saving on framing below roo f .

$ 162.00
$ 87.60
24.00
8.00
2.00

70.40
40 50
2.00
14 00
23 22
.88

COMPARATIVE COST Of FLAT & SLOPING ROOFS
FLAT
ROOF

Ra f ters
Bridging
Sheathi ng
Collar Ties .
Outlookers and Cover
Cei ling Beams ..

.$ 4095
4 08
58.00

PITCHED
ROOF

130° slope)
$5780
3.84
58 90
7.20

34 .00
30.78

$258.63

$469.76

Estimated cos t peaked roo f $469 76
fl at
258 63
$21 1 13; or about
$53 a house.
Estimate based on standard practice.
Above ca lculation applies to Buildings 19 and 24 •
each one containing fou r 3 BR houses.
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C. Conditions of work in the field made it practically
imperative to use materials and methods quite familiar
to ord inary mechanics, except for limited application of
what might be called unfamiliar materials.
D. The Government could scarcely afford to use " new"
materials without a long record of experience in use,
especiall y as the manufacturers themselves seemed to
know so littl e abo ut t hem.
Our experience with Greenb rook. and simil a r experience I have had on other projects, leads to brn opinions
in conn ection with t hi s question of materials and methods. Th e first is that a comprehensive stud y by a qualified group of a rch itects and engineers should b e mad e
of the whole subject, such a gro up to have the a id of
t he indu stry as a whole. the cooperation of the interest s
produ cin g the materials, and the cooperation a nd use of
th e laboratori es of such organ izations as th e Burea u of
Standards and technical sch ools such as M. I. T., Colum bia. Cornell, Purdu e. etc. Th e state of knowledge in the
whole field is chaotic, both as to the ex istence of a n
authoritative set of criteria, and as to the mann er in
which much-propagandized materials and systems offered meet such criteria. Such a st ud y, once made, should
be periodically brought up-to-elate.
Th ere is an amaz ing lack of exact knowl edge on the
part of manufacturers th emseh ·es as to what their materials really are good for und er varying conditi ons of
weather, temperature change. et c. This goes for the more

theoreti cal questions. I t certainly goes specifically for
methods of jointing large sheet s of wall materials. It goes
even for such simple matters as the manufacturer's inability or unwillingness to show reputed examp les of installat ions.
Based on our criteria a nd investigations, our decision
was to use wood joist and studs in balloon frame construction, with paper and sh eath ing, rockwool batt insulation, exteriors of either brick veneer or wood siding (a
few houses were to have transite or marine panel instead
of clapboards), ce ilings of Yz in. fiberboard , interior wall
surfaces of rotary-sawn fir plywood with joints co \·ered
by batten , wood floors. For party walls we used cind er
bloc k.
Whil e th e st ressed plywood house and other new forms
may soon be able to outrank it, the traditi onal wood
frame hou se demon strated itself to be th e best answer
to our criteria at th e time of our in vesti gat ion . Th ese
criteria were:
First cos t.
Maintenance cost.
Length of sati sfactory life.
Watertightn ess.
Simplicity of install ation \\·ith availab le labor.
Appearance.
Without discussing d eta il ed figures of fi rst cost and
ma in tenance, certain interest ing points appear. A great
factor in favor of wood fram e construction as co ntrasted

THE EVOLUTION OF THE KITCHEN PLAN
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with masonry is that it has 4 in. of air space that can be
in sulated, bringing down heating cost to a considerab ly
lmYer point than is possible with a masonry wall , even
wh en furred. Of cour e, it is possible to fur a masonry wall
"·ith a 4 in . stud and get th e sa me insulating value, but
in that case any first-cost econom y of the masonry wall is
lost. As far as pure maintena nce goes-painting and
pointing of walls, cinder block, a nd th e like mu st be kept
painted for appearance, and any glazed material such as
t erra cotta block that req uires no painting is far too
expensive. Brick veneer is the least in first co t of the
fini shes that do not req uire painting. but the extra first
cost oYer wood on the average house was $165.* Metal
lath and stucco fini sh were only $20 more than wood.
but with the type of labor we expected it would have
been dan gero us t o go in for tucco . W e finally tried th e
rnrious asbestos boards which seemed to be little higher
than siding in first co t , and the a ppearance of which we
felt to be accep tabl e without paint. Th e questions we had
with respect to them were water-tightness, water absorption, and durability. But a fter num ern u futile conferences and numero us un succe sful attempts to see installations, we finally gave up thi attempt.
As the maintenance saving by the u e of brick veneer
eq ualed so methin g lik e 20 per cent of its first cos t. we
decided to bu ild as many brick veneer hou ses as our
budget appropriati on permitted. Th e final proportion was
some 60 per cent brick ve neer, the rest b eing wood siding-except for a few on which we determined to u e
a besto panels and find out abo ut them for ourselves.
In fi gurin g maintenance co ts, we obtained data as to
relative cost of fire insuran ce for the different wall and
floor sy tern . We found that the difference in rate between wood frame and fireprnof construction was un expec tedly small. Thi s proved to be a negligibl e factor in
our final decision.
Plywood made with phenolresin glu e was estimated to
be cheaper than metal lath a nd p laster for interiors,
both in fii t co t and maintenance. Pl y,rnod co uld be
waxed or smined, hence entail ed less upkeep t han plaster
which would be painted. Further, our heatin g engineer
reported that the thermal resistivity of plywood was
greater than that of lath and plaster. The tatement
that the first cost of pl ywood is cheaper bolds only when:
1. Joints are covered with battens. Wh en plywood
is used with a V-j oint, or any ot her unco vered joint that
mu t be Ct\t and matched, it is more like a millwork job,
and become;; costly .
2. When there is minimum cuttin g of plywood standard panels, meaning minimum labor and minimum
waste. Our ceilin g h eights were 8 ft ., just the height of
two panels of plywood.
Under these cond iti ons pl ywood was estimated to cost

between $35 and $40 less per hou se than metal la th and
plater.
Bathroom walls gave us a lot of trouble. Tile was, of
course, too expensive, and even stamped metal til e
proved to be so. The asbestos boards were expensive, and
there was doubt how they wou ld act without paint under
the hot water from the shower and the st ea my atmosphere of the bath. With paint there would be much the
same problems of maintenance as with our plywood wall.
Linoleum is expensive. Homasote board on wall seemed
the best material that promised low maintenance. While
paint is required with it, it seems to absorb the paint in
such a way as to offer a resistant surface. Its co t was
estimated to be 12% cent painted in place, abo ut 10
cents cheaper than any equally satisfactory alternatiYe.

PLUMBING ECONOMY
Architects ge nerall y know certain fact s about plumbing: that it is economi cal to have twin house sewers, to
place the bathroom directly over the kitchen to avoid offse ts and separate lines. Th ey know that the cheapest arran gement in a bathroom is to line up fixtures on one sid e
with a toilet at the stack . But our theory was, wherever
poss ible. to boil such a general fact down into an actua l
cost difference. so that in a case of alternative economie
we co uld know whi ch was the more important, and, in a
ca e where economy and amenity seemed in conflict, we
co uld weigh the degree of amenity again t the extra cost.
Th e accompanying ketches show the most economica l
bathroom layo ut as compa red with a pleasanter but
less economical layout. The first-cost difference, includin g
the corner tub required in the second case and the
notching of joist , was over $20. Our concl usion was that
thi s extra cost was not ju stifi ed by the greater convenience of having the window over the toilet bowl rather
than over th e tub .
The sketches likewise show th e comparativ e situation
PLUMBING ALIGNMENT
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Left : Bathroom fixtures a rrang ed fo r g reatest econo my. Wind ow over
tub.
Right : Window mo re con ve niently loca t ed, but cost of pl umbing is $20
more.

*These approx imate costs are for an average of en d houses and row
houses.
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Left : Kitchen und er bath; on e stac k.
Right : Kitch en not und er bath; cost of offse t : $10-$20.
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when kitchen sink is, or is not. directly below the bathroom. This shows an extreme case. The extra cost would
vary, depending on the relation of kitchen and bathroom
both to each other and to house sewer; but the extra
cost would be within limits of $10 to $20. This is a case
where the extra cost would be simply one of the factors
entering into the whole question of the desirability and
price of one house as compared with another. The most
frequent situation where this extra expense would be
justified would be in a house facing north and south.
where it is desired to have the kitchen get favorable
exposure, and to use part of the unfavorable exposure
for the bathroom.

THE ADMINISTRATION
No further comment will be offered on the ign ificance
of the planning of Greenbrook as far as such comment is
concerned with it as an individual project. At the beginning of the first article a summary was given of what are
considered to have been the factors involved and the
contributions made. The reader should now be in a position to judge for himself whether the initial statements
were justified. However, it is important to add a description of the set-up that made the work possible.
Greenbrook was one of the four Greenbelt town
simultaneously planned by the Suburban Resettlement
Administration. In presenting what one project was
able to do, the role of the employer-client must be emphasized. It was the RA who supplied the initial conception, who made it possible to do so extraordinary and
completely sensibl e a thing as to build four Greenbelt
town.
Their unusually subtle and flexible form of organization permitted and encouraged the planners to feel that
the particular town was their-the planners'-responsibility and contribution, an attitude that evoked the last
degree of effort and enth usiasm from all of us, from the
project chiefs and from all of our men. On the one end,
the Suburban Resettlement kept us out of the coils of
red tape unwound by bureaus to whom they were responsible. On the other, they themselves interfered as
little as necessary with our procedure and recommendations. They felt that an essentially vertical organization
-each job planned by what was practically a separate
architectural office with its own engineers, checked by
comparisons of findings between these offices and by cooperative research in many cases-was at this stage the
mo t fruitful set-up.

Thi
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general practice was supplemented by regular

meetings of two kinds, over both of which Frederick
Bigger, the Chief of Planning Staff, and John Lansill, the
Administrator in charge of Suburban Resettlement, presided . One kind of meeting provided for the chiefs of a
project reporting progress and obtaining approval or
criticisms of definite recommendations or plans. Often
outside critics were present at such meetings. The other
kind of meeting was one in which all the projects participated in discussions of problems common to them a ll.
This simple and responsive mechanism is in contrast
to the stratification and remote control which generally
characterize large enterprises in thi s country, whether
public or pri\'ate. The Suburban Resettlement Administration had a minimum of admini trati\'e personnel outside of the plann ing offices. Thee sential advantages and
economies of large- cale enterpri e are often outweighed
by excessive administration or overhead, and especially
by the routine character of any particular individual's
interest in any one matter as compared with any other.
Suburban Resettlement's set-up fostered the feeling of
indi\'idual re pan ibility, the eagerne sand verve toward
one' own particular creation. In fact, it enhanced them,
because the feeling on the part of all the men that they
were working on projects they understood, to who e
purpo es and implications they were sympathetic, resulted in a demonstration of sustained enthusiasm in their
work that I have not seen equaled.
There is no contention here that the methods or solutions of the Greenbrook project or of the Suburban Resettlement Administration as a whole, are in themselves
an answer to the problem of housing for the lower income
groups. That problem involves much more in the way of
fundamental change in our economic system than good
technical solutions of housing and planning. But the
Greenbelt projects do bring out advantages and economies which in the general loose talk about Government
vs. private operation are often masked by the subsidy
granted the private builder in lowered quality and wage
scales, in maintenance charges which mount up after the
private builder has left with his profit. Their greatest
significance i as a first step in the rationalization of a
complex and, in many ways, obsolete building industry,
in the realization of economies and amenities of physical
layout possible only in large-scale planned operations,
in the demonstration to industry and to public that a
rental policy with its skilled management and maintenance and its concentration of purchasing power makes
for more economical living. In short, the significance is
as a pattern of adequate commun ity life which in all
price ranges is one of the great needs of the U. S.
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l. FORMICA Store Front. 2. MICARTA Bothroom Wolls. 3. PLASKON Switches and Receptacles made by Pass & Seymour. 4. PLASKON Handl es on Republ ic

Brass Fixture. 5. TEN ITE Handl e for General El ectric Refr igerator. 6. TEN ITE Handle for Jenk ins Valves. 7. BEETLE Diffuser made by Bryant El ectri c Co.
fo r Chase Brass and Copper Co. Lighting Fixture.
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BE unique combination of propertie po es ed by the
s.n1Lhetic re in p lastic have given them an evergrowing
place in the building fie ld. A catalogue of their u e today
would be incomplele tomorrow. A the chemi try and technique of plastic prod uction develop new comb inations and
impro,·emcnl of qua li tie , and reduce the cot of manufacture, new and more varied u es are found.
The out:Landing charact ri t ic wh ich att ract t h e a rchitect and decorator i the combination of beauty and permanen ce; beauLJ· of color and fini h which re i t wear and
1\·eather. The archilectura l engineer finds that they comb ine
~xcellent tren gth with light weight and d imens ional taJ ility. the manufacturers that they lend themselves to the
~apid production of large quantitie of accurately sized
parls with minimum processing, the contractor t hat t h ey
,,·ithstand careless handling, and are ea ily sawed and
:fri ll ed. Not only can the ynthetic resins be fo rmed into
;witch p lates. fin i hed hardware, lighting fixt ures a nd
:>anels, but they add their di tinctive q ua li t ies to other
:>roduct -plywood, varn ishe , lacquer and floor ti le. T he ir
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propert ie fu rni sh the de igner with a medium readil~· converted into p leasing forms affording beauty of finish and a
vari ety of co lor effects and use .
The cla s of organic p la t ics having the widest uses and
present possibilit ies in a rchitecture is t he synthetic resin .
T he natura l resins- shellac, rosin , a phalt, and pitcha re well known in b uildings and wi ll not be discu eel in thi
article; t he cellulo e derivatives, uch a celluloid. and t he
protein ubstance made from casein and soy beans. have,
o far, had very little architectural application .
T he y n thetic resins were first known commercially a
early as 1909 under t he t rade name of Bakelite. Since then
new re in have been found, proce ses of manufacture improved . new uses developed. ~hen the co t of certain form
is reduced, t heir use will become even more wide pread.
In it fi r t tacre of manufaclu re, the ynthetic re in i a
powder. When ubjected to heat and pres ure the powder
becom es a ha rd. nearly in ert soli d. Th e powder can be mixed
wit h color, with fill ers of various kinds or dis olved in certain olvents.
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KINDS AND THEIR PROPERTIES. There are three kinds of synthetic resins u ed in building products: phenol-formaldehyde, ureaforma ldehyde, vinyl resins. To a limited extent the cellulose
derivatives, another class of organic pla tics, are a l o u ed. In their
final manufactured state all are hard and highly resistant to abrasion, have a natural polish on which finger prints and smud ges do
not show, a low thermal conductivity which makes them feel warm
to the touch, are highly re istive to electricity, moderate heat and
moisture, and do not crack under sudden temperature changes.
They are immune to attack by termite and other insects. rot,
decay, and corro ion . All are affected by continuou contact \\·ith
water for long periods.

PHENOLICS

Walls and Cabinets of FORMICA-Industrial Designers Studio designed
by Raymond Loewy and Lee Simonson.

Thermosetting-does not soften on reheating.
Some form darken when expo eel to light, hence used chiefly
in black and dark colors
Resistive to dilute acids and common solvents affected by
a lkali and trong acid .
Properties can be varied over wide range.

UREAS
Thermosetting
Tasteless, odorle , and comparatively unaffected by water,
hence used for tableware.
U naffected by light, hence can be made up in varying degrees
of tran lucency, pure white, delicate pastel shades.
Unaffected by grease, oil, a lcohol; fairly resistant to weak
alkalis such as soap, borax, and similar cleaning agents.
Strong acids and a lkalis have a marked deleteriou s effect.
l\fore expen ive than darker phenolic shades.

VINYLS

Desk is laminated BAKELITE, drawer pulls molded BAKELITE, chairs ore
upholstered with REVOLITE, woodwork of choirs is protected with BAKELITE varnis h, accessories on desk ore mode of molded or cost BAKELITE.

Thermoplastic- often on reheating.
Unlimited in color range.
Highly resistant to alkalis, acids, oi ls, alcohol.
Very tough as baked-on lacquer.
Absolutely ta tele and odorless.
''\later absorption rate i very low.
Not made in laminated form, but laminated with glass.

CELLULOSE ACETATE AND NITRATE
Thermopla tic .
Very tough and strong.
Transparent, translucent, all colors and effect .
o laminated form but laminated with gla s i11 safety glass.
Not resi tant to a lka lis, strong acids, alcohol.
Comparatively high water ab orption.
The nitrate (Pyroxylin) burns easily.
Counter top is LAMICOID, guard roil at top
LAMICOID inl aid with metal.

Right hand panel is ordinary plywood ofter 15
minutes exposure to a blow torch.
Left hand pan el is HASKELITE plywood bonded
with GENERAL PLASTICS PHENOL RESIN GLUE,
unpierced ofter 90 minutes exposure to blow torc h.
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TRADE NAME

TYPE OF PRODUCT AND RESIN

Bakelite

Resins, all forms -

Beetle

Resins -

Coto lin

Resins, Cost -

Dilecto

Laminated -

Durez

Resins -

Phenol

Urea

MANUFACTURER
Bakelite Corp
Beetle Products Division
American Cyanamid Corp.

Phenol

American Cotolin Corp

Phenol

Continenta l -Diamond Fibre Co

Phenol

General Plastics, Inc

Form ica

Laminated -

Phenol & Urea

Formica Insulation Co

Lomicoi d

Laminated -

Phenol & Urea

Mica Insulator Co

Mi car to

Laminated -

Phenol & Urea

Westinghouse Electric

Ploskon

Resins -

Resin ox

Resins -· Phenol

Teoo

Glue Film -

Tenite

Resin -

Textolite

Resin & Laminated -

Vinvlite

Resins -

Urea

THE

Mfg Co

Resinox Corp.
Resinous Products & Chemical Co

Phenol

Cellulose Acetate

Vinvl

o

Ploskon Co, Inc.

Phenol

Tennessee Eastman Corp
General Electric Co
Carbide & Carbon Chemical Corp
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FORMS: SPECIAL QUALITIES AND USES
MOLDED

Proce s: Resins in powdered form are mixed with pigment and
filler and subjected to great heat and pre sure in metal
molds of desired shape.
Re ult: Product of exacl ·ize and sharpne of detail of mold. polished urface, color unil'orm throughout. Can be molded
around metal.
Filler : To add to resistive characteristics.
Wood flour: general purpo es, lightness, good dielectric
trength.
Colorle ·s cellulose pulp: For tran lucency and light colors:
only filler used with urea .
A bestos: For high temperature and moi ture res istance.
l\Iica: For high electric re ·i ·lance.
Fabric: Shock and impact.
V e : Electrical receptacles and other part , switch plates.
Lighting fixtures and their reflector and diffusers-made in
varying degrees of translucency and reflectivity.
Finished hardware: Knobs of all kinds, e cutcheons, push
plate.

CAST
Proce : Ca t in molds and hardened by heat. No filler u ed.
Re ult: Bar , rods, lubes, sheets, special shapes, having cry tal
clear, tinted, opaque, or marble or onyx-like appearance,
with great beauty of finish.
lJ e Can be cut, turned, awed, drilled, carved, and if subjected to prolonged temperature of 200 ° F ., somewhat
of'tened and formed. U ed chiefly for decorative purpose .
LAMINATED

Proces : heet of paper or fabric, impregnated with res in in
·olution are dried, piled in layers for de ired thickne . and
ubjected to heat and pre ure in hydraulic press.
Re ult: Large, hard, dense, rigid p late , wh ich do not delaminate. heet of urea and phenol can be combined to give
lower cost of phenolic underbody with more delicate coloring and greater re istance of urea covering. Costly because
of drying procc and altendant loss of olvent.

2.

I.
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Surface can be highly polished, atin finished or textured.
P late can be mottled, treaked, imitative of wood or marble, inla id with metal or bands of other colors. Special shapes
can be made with mandrel and form .
Are veneered to plywood, hardboard, asbestos, steel.
Can be sawed and dr illed.
Uses: Wall and ceiling sur faces, baseboards, window sill , and
trim of all kind , tore fronts, lobbie and sign .
Table, bar and counter top : pecial bli ter-proof fini h not
marred by burning ciga rette stubs.
In lighting fixtures in tead of glass plates.
As a transparent protection for wood veneer - o far uccessful in darker wood only.
In building , hips, trains, aircraft.
ADHESIVE FOR BONDING PLYWOOD
Proce : Thin films of powder, powder in solvent. or resinoid
treated paper, inserted between plie of wood, are hot pressed.
Result: P lywood that is not loosened up by moisture. heat or drying. Bond is stronger than the wood. Glue film will not be
pierced by termite , other in ects, or rodents, or affect •d by
molds or fungi. Re i lance to fire i increa ed.
Uses: Plywood can be u eel on exteriors of buildings or under other
severe conditions.

VARNISHES AND LACQUERS
Proce s: Solution of powder in solvent i mixed with varni h or
lacquer vehicle.
Resu lt: Varni hes, enamels, and lacquers, for brushing or baking,
which are quick drying, tough. resi tant to abra ion.
Use : On wood, steel, cement, concrete, and a besto cement wall
panels and imitation ti le, and hardware.
Steel with baked-on vinyl lacquer can be stamped, drawn, or
pun without injuring the fi lm.
MISCELLANEOUS USES
Fabric coated with Bakelite resin-Revo lite-is water resistant
and wa hable. Can be had in metallic and many colored effect .
Crcaseproofing fabrics and adding stiffnes to pile of fabrics is
done with urea and vinyl resin
Floor tile, rubber-like in it nature. i- made with vinyl re in
and a be tos felt.
Cement for cu hioning glass is made with vinyl.

3.

1. Entrance to cafeteri a is lined wi th MICARTA; horizontal bonds ore MICARTA inlaid with metal. 2. FORMICA El evator Door inla id with metal.
3. FORMICA Kitchen Wall s and Work Top.
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ACOUSTl-VENT:
strips.

1. Typical perforated pla te and spacing

2. Inserting insulating pod .

3. Completed ceiling

construction; arrows indicate spacing strips, insulation and
supporting ribs.

SILVRAY " BUCKINGTON":
integral part of the design .

NEW PRODUCT
BURGESS ACOUSTl·VENT
A new ystem of su pended ceiling construction and air distribution, which solv
the dual problem of air circulation without drafts and quieting of occupation
room noises, has been devi ed by the C. F. Burgess Laboratories, Inc., of Chicag
The Acou tic Divi ion of the Burge s Battery Co., Madi on, Wis., as a licen ee,
marketing the new product under the name Burgess Acousti-Vent. The sy te
comprises a perforated metal ceiling, the back of which i covered with sound a
sorbing material, installed somewhat below the normal ceiling of the room. Tl
pace between this covering and the room ceiling constitutes a plenum cbamb
into which air is introduced through ducts from the ventilating fans. A unifor
low static pressure is maintained in this plenum chamber, and openings are pr
vided in the rib which support the ceiling, which cau e the air to pass to t
undersid of the ound ab orbing material without having to pa through it, a
thence through the myriad of small openings in the perforated sub-ceiling in
the room. Room noi es, upon encountering the perforated ceiling, seep throu
the perforations a nd are ab orbed by the material behind. (Noise are not affect
by the air pres ure or air movement through the opening .)
Individual ceiling panels mea ure 12 x 24 in. Spacing strips are laid lengthwise ·
each panel to support the ound ab orbing material about a quarter-inch abO\
the s urface of the metal. An ingenious system of ribs which snap together, an
into which the perforated ceiling plates snap, has been developed for the suppo
and alignment of the ceilin g. Knock-out blank are provided in the longitudin
rib in order that the number of openings for air circulation may be varied i
different parts of the ceiling according to whether they are near to, or remo
from, the ventilating supply duct . moke te ts are said to have shown that ti
di tribution of air obtained in this way is ab olutely uniform throughout the entir
area of the ceiling and that the air is perfectly diffused.
The sy tern is applicable to air conditioning in tallations in re taurant , office
auditoriums and other places where the dual problem of ventilation and acou
tical treatment mu t be olvcd. Sub tantially the same construction ha al o bee
applied to the con truction of noi ele telephone booths and to the sound an
thermal insulation of ventilating ductwork.
SILVRAY LUMINAIRES
A new line of indirect luminaires designed e pecially for use "'ith the silver bo\
l\Iazda lamp has been developed by ilvray Lighting, Inc., Long I land City,
Silver bowl lamps are regular Mazda lamps available in standard izes, the ends
which have been coated with pure metaUic ilver, form ing an opaque reflector. Th
lamps are u ualJy installed so as to throw all of the light upward again t th
ceiling. Advantages claimed for the Silvray units include low cost, ease of in tall
tion, implicity of relamping and freedom from reflector maintenance. The mod
illustrated, which ha a special light-weight hade made of translucent die-forme
fabric, sells in quantities for $2.70, complete with 150 watt bulb. It may be a
tached to any tandard suspension by simply tightening four crew , relampe
without disturbing the bade. Since the reflecting surface is sealed in the lam
bulb it require no cleaning, i replaced periodically a the lamp wear out.

The silvered bowl lamp is on

PAINTGRIP : Photomicrogrophs of ordinary (left ) and Po int grip (rig ht ) galvanized sheets, enlarged 40 diameters. The
diagonal lines in the left hand picture ore part of the crystalline stru cture characteristic of regular galvanized iron.

ARMCO PAINTGRIP SHEETS
Commercial production of a galvanized sheet known as "Paintgrip" which a ure
a good paint bond on iron and steel ha been announced by The American Rollin
fill Co., of Middletown, Ohio. The e beets are chemicalJy treated to produce
finely crystalline phosphate coating which is neutral to paint and keeps the pain
from direct contact with the zinc surface. This coating is an integral part of th
beet and is slightly granular in nature.
In the pa t the practice ha been to prepare the zinc surface for painting b
roughening the urface or allowing the urface to weather. Neither of these meth
ods has been entiTely sati factory because of the tendency of certain zinc com
pounds to dry up the ela tic con tituents wJ1ich are essential to tbe li{e of paint.
and lacquers. Paintgrip does not have this tendency.
Armco Paintgrip Sheets are available in any of the grades of galvanized sheet:
manufactured by the company. The ha e metal can be either ingot iron, plain O!
copper bearing teel. Forming propertie of the beet are the ame a untreate<
galvanized sheets and they may be soldered satisfactorily with the use of hydro·
chloric acid as a flux ("cut-acid" is not strong enough to penetrate the Paintgrir
film, which must be di olved before a good older bond can be obtained). Prac·
tically any good paint can be applied to the sheets.
(Co ntinu ed on page 82)
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THE OUTLOOK FOR PUBLIC HOUSING
waits on Congressional action. The Governors speak their pieces as Connecticut
becomes the twenty-first State to sanction local authorities.
LA T month Connecticut's wispy, 7~
\'ear-old Governor 'Wilbur L. Cross, oneiime Dean and "Uncle Toby" of Yale
University, picked up his pen and squiggled
his name across Chapter No. 3, Public
Acts. Connecticut thereby became the
twenty-first State to pass legislation enabling local housing authorities.
Two weeks before, on the last day of a
. pecial session of the legislature, the measure had come up before the General Asscm bly and had been defeated, 108-100,
temporarily disappointing _the housers who
for years had tried to ram such a bill
through. Two hours later, however, the bill
was up again, with a clause inserted providing that authority properties may be
taxed. Thus tamed, it went through, 15364, thereby empowered every city of over
10.000 persons to establish housing authorities. A single opportuni t, Bridgeport, led
by it Socialist fayer Jasper McLevy,
promptly started angling for a 45 per cent
PWA grant to help on a $6.500,000 slum
clearance project.
Last month's second item of good hou ing news came from Chicago, when the
Tilinois Hou ing Board approved a local
authority for Chicago. Mayor Edward J.
Kelly appointed Sears, Roebuck's Executive Vice President T. J. Carney, the State
Federation of Labor's V. Olander, the National As ociation of Housing Officials'
Director Coleman Woodbury, Architect
J. R. Fugard, and Contractor W. J. Lynch
to a committee which has yet to hold it
first meeting. It is expected to take over
construction and management problems.
after uitable arrangements with the Federal Government, of three Chicago projects: the Jane Addams Houses, the Trumbull Park Homes, and the Juliu C.
Lathrop Homes.
Such controver ial aspects of public
housing as tax exemption, subsidy, and the
definition of the public domain in housing
do not need to be labored . Apart from any
con ideration of public housing's pro and
con, the significance of its success in
Bridgeport and Chicago bears witness
once more to the amazing strides it has
made in the past four years in the field of
legislation , organization, and public conciousnes . More and more, housing is
earning the respect due a hard-headed. reali tic fact, and is outliving the stigma
"-hich nearly dragged it down: that it was
no more than the wish-bone of a few
sociall y minded crackpots.
Credit for thi maturity in thinking i
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due many quarters, the most spectacular
of which is obviously Washington. More
recently, and more quietly, a three-yearold organization called the National Association of Housing Officials has been
as urning the job of pu hing housing legislation, advancing hou ing thought. The
'.'JAHO is no lobbyist, no publicity seeker.
It prefers to be known as an expert and
experienced group which, when legislation
has been pas eel establishing housing
agencies, will give technical advice as to
the best methods of operation.
Local authorities liave preferred to mark
time until Congress lays down a perma-

studies leading to the enactment of Illinoi,
housing laws, is a recognized expert on ur
ban land problems. Association member;
who have multiplied rapidly, include chief
ly the be t hou ing brains in Washington
such names as Ernest Bohn, Howard Gray
Langdon Post, John Fahey, Horatio B
Hackett, Catherine Bauer, l\Iiles Colean
Thus, last month, centralize\
public housing was crouching in it startini
holes, ready to sprint at the first sound o
the Federal starting gun. And at home. i1
34 States, watchful waiters thumbed thei1
papers during the first two weeks of th<
year's first month to read what their GO\"
ernors had to say about hou ing or realt~
either in their inaugural addre ses or ir
their messages to the legislature. Returm:
in the main, were slim. Of the 25 Governor:
who delivered inaugurals before the middlE
of the month, only ten touched on housing.
realty, or mortgages. Of these ten, only fom
showed a true grasp of the problem. Franklin Roosevelt's message to Congre came
too late for all the Governors to take their
lead from him, but what he had to say gaYe
other a hint: "Many millions of Americans till live in habitations which not onl~
fail to provide the physical benefits of
modern civili zation, but breed disease and
impair the health of future generations.
The menace exists not only in the slum
areas of the very large cities but in many
smaller cities as well ..."

The States.

New Yo rk's Herbert H. Lehman needed no cue

Connecticut's Cross

nent housing program. Local participation
has a lso been minimized by the activities
of the PWA and the Resettlement Administration. For the future, NARO officials see practically no local progre s
unless Washington continues its help. For
on ly in a few cities such as New York.
Cincinnati, and Philadelphia is public
opinion developed to a point where active
support of an authority is likely without
the immediate stimulation of Federal
grants.
The NAHO's realism in the past and
astute alertness for the future is largely
due to its Director Coleman Woodbury.
Thirty-four-year old Director Woodbury
taught economics at Northwestern University for a time, later became a consultant on housing for PWA. He directed the
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from hi great and good friend to attack
slums and the evils of the mortgage market. This incumbent of the nation's No. Q
elective office became interested in social
problems when, upon graduation at the
turn of the century from William College.
he worked in a New York settlement 1
house. In his inaugural he reviewed generally past di tre , viewed generally future
hopes.
To his legislature, few days later. he
outlined an eight-point program of medicine for mortgages, including the establishment of mortgage banks, a permanent
ban on the ale of guaranteed mortgage
certificate , the licen ing of brokers and
dealers, tricter regulation of ti tie insurance, expansion of the Torrens system
(State registration of title), outlawr~· of
the system of deficiency judgments, extension of help to investors in the ill-fated
guaranteed mortgage certificates (page
52). Of the mortgage moratorium, he de-
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:lared: '·Sooner or later it must come to an
'. nd . While I favor its exlen ion for a yea r,
: urge that it be amended so a to compel
he payment of amortization upon the
irincipal of a mortgage where funds are
Lvailable and also to compel the reorgani:ation and refi nancin g of mortgages where
'und for that purpo e are obtainable
.hrough the regular channels of mortgage
oans. "
For housin g, he recognized the necessity
if Government aid to private initiative:
·It is my strong hope that Congress will
provide] for subsidies and loans uch as
ia ve been extended in t he past by the
E' WA . Federal financial aid is absolutely
!ssential: let there be no illu ion on that

;core."

He further recommended amendments
:o the tate constitution (1) to enable t he
State to issue bonds to procure funds for
oan to municipal housing authorities, and
(2) to modify the debt limitations and
·estrictions upon citie to permit them to
)articipate financially in low-cost housing.

Massachusetts' Charles Francis Hu rley, a strapping. vigoro us boating enthusia t, stepped
111to Democratic Boss Jame J\l[ichael
Curley's shoe after three terms as State
freasurer, can be expected to mean wha t
he . aid about Bay State banking: " In
1931 and 1932 becau e of the collapse of
)Ur banking y tern through lo in inve tmcnt and va lues in real estate, and be~ause of unwise and reckless management
. . l a achusetts experienced the clo ing
)f ixteen trust compan ie and two sav in gs
banks in fourteen month ... The victims
ue the unfortunate depo itors . .. I hall
111sist that the D epartment of Banks and
Banking take steps to reduce the cost of
rutu re liquida tion ."
He a lso peered doubtfully at the unlami liar hou ing que tion, parried: "Expenditures for the relief of in voluntary
:lestitution, for the improvement of li ving
;tandards, the pre ervation of morale are
llOt on ly justified but required ... "

Minnesota's Elmer Austin Benson went to the
Senate last year to fijj out the term of the
late Thoma Schall . Well-known was the
igreement by which, that term ended.
11e and Floyd Olson would change places,
Elmer Benson would become Governor. By
last month the deal was complete, and
1)Qlite Governor Benson, whose conservi.tism extends to stiff collars and abstemi)US habits, but not to politics, was saying
to his legislat ure: "A low-cost hou sing
1)rogram is essential."
Minnesota's slum problems are restricted
to iinneapolis and St. P a ul, but Socialist
Benson is of the mind to heed Franklin
Roosevelt's admonition about the smaller
~ i t i e , and then pmsue his aims down
through the towns as well. H e realizes the
1 eed for "adeq uate, modern, housing facilitie fo r our low-income groups," agrees
"·ith e\\' York's Lehman that it is " pos-
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sibl e onl.'· upon the basis of an outright
governmental grant of funds to pay land
a nd con truction costs." His recommendation i that 'linne ota set up a public
housing agency to cooperate with F ederal
Hou ing agencies, and avail itself of all
possible grant .
Illinois' Henry Horner is that State's fast
liberal executive in some years, has managed to retain his job for tlU'ee t erms
despite the enmity of the powerful K ell yNash machine. A bachelor, he keeps several
dog , two deer, and innum erab le rabbits.
Famed as no politician, he has the habit
of antagonizin"' the legi lature by browbeating it. Last month , to that legislature
he murmured, in closing, "To the members
of the State Housing Board ... I express
my very grateful appreciation."
Rhode Island's Robert E. Quinn: "Steps should
be taken ... to determine the possibility
of a modification of interest rates to borrower and mortgagors."
Georgia's Eurith Dickinson Rivers (The Man
Who Beat Talmadge) , took a leaf from
that gentleman 's notebook, showed he
co uld rouse the rabble with the best by
trumpeting for "a State of home owners.
Then comm uni m and radicalism cannot
gain the slightest footho ld." His program
pointed largely at ea ing mortgage terms.
Kansas' Walter A. Huxman is the D emocrat
who was surprised and dismayed to find
that he was to fill Alfred Mossman Landon's shoes. In keeping with Kansas caution, he felt his way carefull y: "Frankl y,
I do not think it a wi. e or good policy to
try to accompli h in two years what hould
have been done through a series of yea rs."
To most Governors, a look at housing or

building boiled down to a look at their
State in titutional need . Thus Nebraska's
Robert LeRoy Cochran, to the first session
of his State's new unicameral legi la tme:
"The need exists for new buildings and
for repair of old buildings, for repairing and repainting of old buildings in the
towns and cities, as well as on thousands
of farm throughout N ebraska."
In the agricultural Dakotas, most aggravation has re ulted from the farmer'
pJjght. Said South Dakota's strapping, baldish Leslie Jensen: "I recommend . . . legisla tion placing HOLC mortgages upon
the same basi a other mortgages with
respect to the period of redemption, a signment of rents and receiversh ip , during
foreclo ure and the period of redemption."
North Dakota's stocky, big-mouthed William
Langer, " ·ho wa impeached and ousted
from office in 1935, was ina ugu rated again
last month , promptly moved to try charge
brought by his R epublican predecessor
that he had violated the Corrupt Practices Act during the election campaign.
H olding action in higher esteem than
words, in his second ad ministrative act
he stopped all mortgage foreclosure sales
on real and personal property.
Summation. Of the 48 States, 34 last month
inducted Governors, ten of whom succeeded them elves, 24 of whom a sumed
a new position. Of the 34, 25 had been
inducted to office by the middle of last
month . T en regarded housing, realty, the
mortgage market, or a construction program as worthy of mention to their npec tive legislat ures. Mum on housing were
the Governors of Michigan, Idaho, Mo nta na,
Maine, New Hampshire, Colorado, Florida, No rth
Carolina, Missouri, Arkansas, Vermont, Arizona,
New Mexico, Wisconsin, Ohio.

HOUSING AUTHORITIES
Hou sing authorities, whose jurisdiction
may extend over the State or simply to a
muni cipality, have now beeu created in 21
States. Generally sp eaking, an authority i
empowered to build and m a nage helte r. Besid e the Hawaiian Hou sing Authority, Statewide jmisdi ction exi st in MARYLAND and
NEW JERSEY. Muni cipal or m etropolitan
authorities have been et up in ALABAMA
for Birmingham, Andalusia, Florence, Red
Level, Selma, and Colb ert County; in CONNECTI CUT for Bridgeport; in NEW
YO R K for Amsterdam, Buffalo, Lackawanna,
Port Jervis, Schenectady, Syracuse, New
York City, and Yonkers; in OHI O for Cinc innati, Cleveland, Columbus, Dayton, Toledo, Warren, a nd Youngstown; in MASSACHUSETT S for Boston, Cambridge, and
Chelsea ; in ILLI NOI S for Chicago, Peoria,
and Saint Clair County; in TENNESSEE
for Knoxville and Memp h is; in SO UTH
CAR OLINA for Charleston and Columbia;
in MI CHI GAN for Detro it ; in KENTUCKY
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for L ex ington; in CALIFORNIA * for Los
Angele ; in NEBRASKA for Omaha; in
WISCONSIN for Milwauk ee; in MONTANA for Billings; and in the DISTRICT
OF COLUMBIA.
State with e nabling legislation which have
neve rth eles not as yet e tabli sh ed a n y local
authorities
are
COLORADO,
DELAWARE, LOUISIANA, NORTH CAROLINA, RHODE ISLAND, and WEST
VIRGINIA.
Duri ng the pa t three years, with no ucces , attempts were made to push through
enabling leg islat ion in Florida, Georgia,
Idaho, Indian a, Iowa, Minnesota, Missouri,
Oklahoma, P enn ylva ni a, and South Dakota.
In Oklahoma, th e bill pas ed the l eg islature,
was vetoed b y the Governor.
*Californ ia as a Late has no legi latiou for
aulhorit.'" Los Angeles qualifying under its
municipal charter.
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TORNADO

lnten

OVER

GAINESVILLE

gives eight Federal agencies a chance to show their wares, shows
Rent-to-Space in action in a devastated Georgia town.

·r

O\\"AHD midday in early April of lasl year,
a black and irregu lar spo t a ppeared in the
Georgia sky to the south ea t of the average, middle- ized outhern t own of Gainesville. The pot, with time, assumed the
shape of a funnel, the habil. of a spinnin g
top. the peed of the wind, and the proportion of the ky. It touched some
Georgia towns, but smacked Gainesville
dead center . Of the 18,000 persons li ving
within a three-mile radius of the city
quarc. 210 "·ere killed. well over 1,000
were injured, 1,500 were rendered h meless. Property damage, both from tornado
and consequent fire, reached a total of
ome $10,000,000.
Happily for Gainesville, there were at
hand two men, one of whom could set in
motion a ll Lhe neces. ary wheels for relier
both short- and long-term, the other wh
had abi lity to fit the cog of th o e wheels
and ma ke them coordinate smooth ly. The
fir t was Franklin Roo evelt, who was
paddling in the water of his Warm Spring<
Foundat ion, 100 miles away. The other wa::
swart, heavy-set Erle Cocke. State Director of the National Emergency Council.
in hi Atlanta office, 50 miles away .
Through the initiative of the one and the
per. everance of the other, Federal agencies
faced and jointly met a project ca llin g for
immediacy and la rge- calc efficiency.
By last month the coordination of the
ational Emergency Council, R econstruction Finance Corp., Public Work Admini tralion. 'Vorks Progress Administration, American Institute of Architects.
U.S. Army Engineering Corp , American
Legion, Red Cross, Salvation Army, National Guard. F ederal Housing Admini tration and local ho pitals. planning committees, chain-gangs, and city and county
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officials had brought about what was to all
intents a new city. Two subd ivision , one
for white , one for Negroe , had been fini heel: a new civic center wa functioning;
the bu iness section had been harmonized
arch itectura ll y; treet had been widened
and extended: the railroad station had
been located more conven iently; an open
parking and market lot ha d been provided:
school facilities for both Negroe and
whites had been improved: public utility
ervices had been restored; fire limit had
been extended; zoning ordinances had been
effected and enforced; a building code had
been pa cd and wa being religiou. l.v
followed.
Gaine ville, as it stands now, is no model
city. Its rcconstructors were forced to follow the line and keep within the limitaLions of lhc old town. Old . treets could
not be ignored. nor old roundations rorgotten. A further handicap was t he essentia ls of speed and economy. o. today, the
houses piclured on page 156 are not esthetic achievement from an absolute point
of view, hut they do constitu t e reali lie
housing. cheap. sturdy, and erected with no
loss of time.
Viewed relatively, Gainesville i an
amazing achieveme~t. The old town was
any and every old town in the .S .. haphazard, out-at-elbow , gray. disjointed. It
took ca ta. lrophc lo rocu. harply in the
mind of Gaine ville' citizenry the fact
that the a rchitect i a good man to see
"·hen you want to build.
Three days after the tornado
had pas eel over Gainesville, Franklin
R oo. evelt was there. He stood on a train's
platform ( ee cut), and poke briefly. Hi
promises were not destined to be hollow,

The NEC.

THE

as could have been adJuced from the
presence un the platform with him of
Lhree potent National Emergency Council
official . For Lhe NEC has earned the di tinction of being the coordinating agency
for the various emergency organizations.
Least publicized of all Federal agencic , it
is al o clo e t to the President's heart.
When it was first organized, Lhe President
appointed a its director his great and
good friend Frank Walker, a man completely self-effacing, who ought no headlin e for hi s achievements.
Georgia's NEC Director Erle Cocke is
of that chool. Born ·H year ago in a
Georgia farmhouse, he followed up a degree from the University of Georgia with
a two-year period a teacher and football
coach, laler put in thirteen months overseas. On his return he was successively in
the newspaper, the real estate, Lhe farming,
and the rerli lizer bu . iness, laking time out
for a Georgia State scnatorship. Two years
ago he became RFC manager for Georgia,
later taking over the NEC directorship as
well. The Gaine ville disa ler was not his
fir t encounter with the President: he had
managed the Georgia homecoming at
Warm Spring for him year before. Director Cocke's black hair is thinning. but his
eyebrow ar till bushy. His most apparent
habits are white shirts and black cigar.. On
this man, well-versed in the Gcol'gi" scene
because or his busines experience, his political record, and l1i one-time vicc-commandership of the American Legion. wa
dumped the assignment of TEC field man
for Gainesville.

Spadework. Th e Pre ident was intere ted
in Gaine ville' plight. as he aw in it a
chance for hi emergency bureaus to show
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what they could do. Thu Director Cocke's
way was to an extent paved for him. H e
communicated some of his own enthusiasm
to Georgia's enator Walter F. George
and Richard B. Ru ell , Jr ., who were
a lready more than intcre tcd. then left for
Wa hington. Lyle T. Alver on was then
Acting Executive Director. Looking back
on Erle Cocke's days in Washington, Lyle
.\I ver on reports, "He was a damn nuisance. But he had to be."
The damn nuisance wa up to his neck
in the mo t arduou part of his truggles
rn behalf of Gaine vill e: coordinating
Federal potentialitie for omething be ides
emergency. Result wa that Federal talenl
and Federal gold were dispatched to
Georgia in omething near record tim e.
From Florida came Li eutenant Colonel
Brehon B . Somervell , now New York
City's WP.\dministralor, to draw up the
town plan. From Wa. hington came specifi cations for dwellings dra"·n up by the
PW A Housin g Di vision, as well as the division's E. B . J ohnson. Al o from Washi ngton came the RF ' Chief Engineer, Morton i\Iacartncy, who c duty it wa to hear
and prune thd PWA specifications to something near what the RFC intended to
pa~' out.
.\II the e Federal officers were b illeted
in t he t own. They found th townspeople
cager to a i t. but . till omcw hat dazed,
a would be anvboclv who had been dealt
such blows of disas ter and death. The e
people were anxious primarily for a roof
ov(•t· Lhei r heads. It was a R oman holiday
for the jerry-builders. who went about with
wagons full of brick, offerin g to throw up
in a week a hell which wou ld last a year .
Thu was marked out clearly the fir. t task.
0

0

Full Speed Ahead. Les than three weeks
after the tornado had passed out over the
Atlantic, lhe city and county commi sioners had met and, acfing upon advice
from their visitors, had framed and pa ed
a respectably rigid building code and provided for an Inspector of B uilding to
enforce their ordinance. Then, having legislated out of existence the pos ible dangers
of improper building, they et in motion
the wheels for proper planning and housing.
In Erle Cocke's Atlanta offi ce these loca l
leaders met with Army engineers and
Federal officials, approved the proposals
fo r their new city sq uare. On three blocks
in the heart of the downtown ection were
to be erected a courthou e, city hall, public
library, and city ho pita!. Thi civic center
was to be surrounded by a squa re of hops
built with arch itectural control to in ure a
uniformity which had been unknown .
Tho c shops before the tornado were in
bui ldings averaging 30 yea rs in age, all
were in need of new front . none had any
con iderable phy ical value.
Further, these same leadin g Gainesville
citizens banded together. formed a limited
dividend corporation called the Gaine -
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ville Replacement H ome , Inc., and floalcd
a loan from the RFC to the tune of $170.000 . This wa clone by the liberal interpretation of Public No. 525, 74th Congress, an
Act authorizing the RFC to make loan
fo r " . .. financin g the repair. construction
... and replacement ... of structu res or
buildings . .. destroyed or rendered unfit for u e by rea on of cata trophe." As
collateral, the RFC took fir t mortgage on
the entire properties of the corporation.
Fee simple title in the land was vested in
the corporation by the i uance of preferred stock in the corporation to tho e
from whom the land was acquired. PWA
arc hitects went to work on plan for the
homes: 50 for whites, 75 for egroes.
Thi by no means complet cl the RFC
share in Gainesville' proceeding : loans
were also authori zed to about 100 individuals, corporations, partner hips. and
in titution , amounting to some $UWO.OOO .
involving the rebuild ing of private homes.
bu ine s blocks, several churches, the ho pita!, a hotel. and some of the buildings of
Caine ville's Brenau College. The PWA
added $126,000 for the courthou e.
Homes. Low bid for the Gainesville R eplacement H ome . Inc.'s contract wa the
D aniel Con truction
Co.'
$156,550.
Amended schedule of prices was:

Terms could not have been more
liberal. R ealizing that few if any pro pective tenant had money for a down payment, the mortgagee offered a rental contract with option to purchase. Unit in the
site for Negroes were priced at 1,055 to
$1,230 ""ith land , calling fo r monlhly payment of from $10.69 to $12.45 for 120
month . Unit sales prices in the ite for
"·hitcs ranged from "l ,910 to $2.710. the
monthly payments ranging from $19 .3 i to
$27. H. These prices included pa,\'mcnt of
principal and intere t at -~ per cent. eliminated dmn1 payment .
It was al o tipulated by the RFC that
construction comply with the building
code, and that Gaine vi lle Replacement
H omes, Inc. furni h proper streets. \\"alks.
ewage connections, fire plug , water connection , and other utilities. The streets
a rc being graded and surfaced with gravel
by the city, which is a l o taking care of
the other requirements. A further clau e
by the mortgagee called for a binding
agreement e tabli hing a inking fund for
the payment of tate, county, and city
taxes and fire and tornado in urance, onetwelfth of the estimated annual co t to be
depo ited monthly with the housing corporation by t he indi vid ual purchaser .
This assessment was set at 4.50 per month
for the wh ite, $1.50 a month for the Negro,

Prices.

BuildCu. FL q. F t. ing
T ype
Space
Area Area Cot
Colored
I LIClJ 2 BR
7.670
600 $ 980
II LKB 3 BR
7.900
5.50 1.000
While
III LKB 2 BR . . . .
9.815
805 $1.0 l O
IV LKB 3 BR
13,175 1.150 l.900
V LKB 2 BR . . . . .
8.490
850 l.500
VI LKB 3 BR (2 st.) 10.500 1.080 2.010
Ke,v:
- Ji ving room; K = kitchen; B= balhroom; BH bedroom.

The amount of money furni hed by the
RFC was 80 per cent of the total appraised
value of the completed project. P eriod of
the loans wa t en yea r .
Homes for
egroes are of two t ype :
both are one- tory houses, both are located
on lots 50 x 150 ft., one ha four room ,
the other fi ve. They are of frame construction, plastered in icle, have a fireplace.
toilet, sink and provision for wash bowl
and tub later. Conveniently loca ted for
the several industries thri ving in Gainesvi ll e, th ey a re a lso near enou gh t o the better re iclen tial districts for the Negroes to
be ea ily acce ible a servants. A new
schoo l for Negro children is being bui lt
t o replace the old one, completely \\"recked .
The development for white i to the
northwest of the town center. include four
type having four, five, and ix rooms. Lots
average 75 x 150 ft ., cost some $500. Set
on a wooded. rolling piece of ground, clo e
to the re iclentia l di trict. the e house are
better eq uipped, include some with two
stories. Close at hand. with an improved
approach. is the high chool.

BUILDING

·
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La11r BroR.

To the extreme left and right are the two
m e n deserving most credit for the reconstruction of Gainesville. Th e faces of both
mfrror the solemnity of the occasion, for they
are facing town people whose soul a re till
touch ed by an Act of God. Franklin D elano
Roo sevelt hurried to Gainesville from Warm
Springs, 100 mile away, EC State Director
Erle Cocke from Atlanta, 50 mil es away. The
one started th e ball, th e other k ept it rolling.
Oth e r in the pi cture, le ft to right, Pre id e n·
tial ec reta ry Marvin I. Mcintyre, th e la te
"G u s" Gennerich, form e r EC Acting Ex ecu·
live Director Lyle T. Ive rso n, NEC Acting
Executive Direc tor Euge ne S. L eggett.
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O\'Cr and abo\'C lhc monthl y rental charge .
By last month all 125 home were read y
for occupancy, work havin g been tarted
in the middle of September. As might have
been expected, the application for these
homes were far in exce of accommodation , the project being able t o take care
onl y of some 30 per cent of the need for
home . Preference wa s given to those who
suffered most, then to those who were
considered best financiall y eq uipped. Local
offi cia ls of the housing corporation. after
examination of rent-paying power in the
commu nity, set the price level of house
where it was felt most wou ld benefit, \Yerc
also th e ones to select the tenant : th ey
have determ ined tha t the tenants are sa fe
mortgage risks, since what they pa~r
toward helter is in nearly every ca e less
than 20 per cent of their income.
Tl1cse trim , unassuming cottages frankl y
cater to outhern tradition a long certa in
line : they ha ve con idcrable porch space.
most of it unenclosed; and they are buill
up on brick piers, to a fford better ve ntila tion and to ward off term ites. Neither or
these practice ha re ulted in particularly
attractive architecture. Insid e. th e house.
reveal intelligent. realistic planning. H eating, becau e of the climate, can be amply
furnis hed by the provided fireplaces. The
bedroom have cro ventilation, the livin g
room are in most cases big and cheerful.
In this community and for these people.
the important room is the kitchen: it has
been made the house' n ucleu .
In a more general sense Gainesville's
new houses are truly ignificant, for they
repre ent F ederal housing which has grappled with the fact of shelter instead of
pursuing the ideal of perfect housing.
P eople needed homes, and needed them
cheap. Officials of the local housin g corporation eyed this problem wisely, built
houses on the basis of what could be paid
rather than what should ideall y be provided. The space fo llowed the ability to pay
rental. No critic can say, as they have
been able to say about Atlanta's T echwood, or about Manhattan's First Houses.
that the rent s are not economic rent s.
The re ult is a thorough example of the
operation of the theory of R ent-to-Space

Price: $I ,000

em

RN

BED RM

FLOOR PLAN

Price: $I ,568

Price: $2,010
Here now live 50 white families (lower left) , in far h elle r style than th at Lo which they
were accu stomed. Their hom es cost about 30 a month , and they will own th em free and
clea r be fore 1947. Still Lo be don e: th e la ying of sewer lin es, the surfacing of roads, th e
Lren gth ening of und erpinnin g . th e land scaping. Th e school is a quarter of a mil e di stant,
the shoppin g cente r three·eig hlh s of a mil e di stant.
The Negro still lives d own by the railroad track s (lower ri ght ) . Hi s plight, however, is far
h eller th an it wa . He needed no down payment Lo occupy hi s hom e unl ess h e demand ed
extra ; in that case h e paid the cost of th e ex tra s. H e lives some twelve blo cks from th e
shopping cen ter, and hi s children will go to a new school n ea rby. H e, like th e white, can
rejoice in a large park. with facil iti es for vegetabl es. Advice on farming and landsca pin g i8
be in g provid ed by th e Univeroity of Georgia's horti cultural department.

(
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By la t month, other developments
were:
1f Near completion of the civic center,
combining, within an appropriate pace
and under a uniform architectural treatment, Federal, county, and city activities.
The Federal building, happily little damaged, wa repaired at the expense or the
Federal Government. Con truction of the
county courthou c \Yas boosted by a -15
per cent grant on the total co t ( 280 ,000)
from P" A. The city hall was built and
paid for by Caine ville, wiLh the aid of the
WPA. The hospital was taken care of
through private capital, and the library.
to be built where none existed before and
becau e it is fe lt that a cily the size of
Gainesville require one, i also being
financed hugely Lhrough private channels.
Existing fire limits were extended, bolh
to encourage the expansion of t he business
ection away from Lhe civic center and to
provide for the protection of fire limit
restrictions.
With sensible re pect for exi ting condition and possible development. zones were
laid down for re idential, bu ines , and indu trial areas. Enabling legislation by the
Late Legislature i con idcred a formality.
'Like every old country town, Caine ville was not equipped for the adve nt of
the automobile. The need for a parking
pace wa further intcn ificd by the city's
recent growth. Therefore a parking lot and
open market have been provided.
1 Re toration of the city's electric distribution and street lighling y tem, as well as
repair to the damage to city treet , for
65,000 financed by the city with WP.\id.

was provided. It had grown from a town
equipped for the 1ineties into a city more
congested than at the turn of the century
hut till equipped only for the Ninetie .
In the interven in g time, Erle Cocke and
hi associates have dosed the city with
potent medicine. The residential section
ha been decentralized to the suburbs,
the depreciated and near- !um re idential
district ha been de troyed and forgotten,
Jim Crow and his brother have rnodern

houses which by reason of the climate do
not need better in ulation or heating
eq uipm ent than they have, the building
code has demanded sound con truction of
the citizen , the civic center and the bu iness district are just cause for Gaine vi lle
smu gness. Gainesville is now a city intelligen tly conceived for modern conditions,
with a record of achievement a extended
as the limitations of time. money, and
existing circum tances permitted.

LEGEND

ir

Achieve111ent. A year ago Gainesville wa a
city marked by the age-old stigmata of
metropolitan development: the old man1011
leaned over the shoulders of the
busine
section and they had, through
depreciation, pa cd at lea t twice down
the ocial . cale of tenantry. Anolher contributing factor to the city's lum was
the Negro elem nt, " ·hich had rarely if
ever been afforded the chance to li ve in
houses where even a pretense of plumbing
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Potent Medicine by Erle Cocke and Colonel Brehon B. ( Bill ) omervell fitted th e
arterie and n erves of Gaine ville' commercial section for mod ern demands. Off th e
map, to th e northwest, is th e d evelopment for ' bite ; to th e ea t, that for egroes.
This is the heart of Gainesville (lower left) , mornjog after the da y b efore. B y this Lim e,
workjng at top peed, u ch varying gro up s as Miss Gay h epperson's WP and some
of Georgia's cha in-ga ng convicts had cleared the d ebris into ome 'cmblan ce of order.
What Architects Daniell and Be otcll, abetted by a new buildin g code and Erle Cocke.
were able to accomplish with a drab and out-at-elbo' city quare i apparent in the
recent pi cture (lower ri ght ). niform ity in h e ight, some modernity in materials for
shop front s, wider street , all ha ve co ntributed to giving the sh op pin g ce nter greater
effi ciency. Gaine ville ca n lo ok down its nose at those unfortun ate town which ' ere
not wrecked b y tornado.

G
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A PANEL OF TAXPAYERS
which have helped change the face of Manhattan with
marble, glass brick, enameled steel.

T 11E most succinct symbol of a realty de-·
pression i the empty building on an expensive site, its taxes, overhead, and interest piled up against rental receipt of
zero.A modern solution to thi old dilemma.
widely popularized over the last five years.
is the Taxpayer. A small, one- or two-story
building of u ually modern design, the taxpayer i e entially a hedge on real estate
futures. As the name implie , it i large
enough to bring in the price of the taxes:
and it is generall y figured to pay out in a
decade. But a bigger, more lucrative building cannot rise on the same site before the
decade is over without a urning the unamortized debt of the taxpayer. In order to
appraise the taxpayer and its new architecture, THE AncmTECTUTIAL FonUl\I has
prepared and examined a panel of six
culled from Manhattan.
Land Cost is a basic factor in determining

the size and shape of a taxpayer. Th e ruleof-thumb is an obvious one: the higher
the land cost, the more money can economically be spent on the taxpayer. Thus,
since a second floor adds about 30 per cent
to the construction costs, it will prove a
more economical addition on more expensive land. Similarly, the decision as to
whether or not to include air conditioning
will be governed to a certain extent by the
ame con ideration .
The Sho rt Life of the taxpayer as compared

to other forms of urban construction
makes heavy construction an un ound
practice; there remains no point in digging deep foundations, or using heavy tee!,
while the exterior can well be finished in
relatively impermanent materials. Sole exception to this rule i the trick of bu ilding
heavy foundations on a two-story building with the idea of later adding a number
of stories. This practice imposes severe
limitations on the interior layout. Furthermore it tends to invalidate the function
of the taxpayer as a hedge on realty
values by upping the capital cost to an
extent which only a problematical ri e in
values can justify. Thus to in tall in a
two-story taxpayer foundations capable of
later carrying six floors will add about 15
per cent to the total construction cost.
Assuming that rentals cannot be rai eel to
absorb the added 15 per cent, this mean
that the building will operate at a loss.
It will be economical to operate a twostory building at this level only until the
loss equals the added price of the heavy
foundations.
The Neighborhood shapes the design much

as the land cost limits the budget. An
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expensive neighbo1·hood calls for more expensive exterior fini shes ju t a expensive
land ju Lifies bigger investment. Further.
the neighborhood provides a sound clue
to the type of tenant a taxpayer will get.
Thus a taxpayer in a night-life di trict
will do well to attract it own cabaret
(No . 2); one in a smart residential district
to make special arrangements for a specialty store attractive to the near-by and
di scerning clientele (No. 3).
But a more significant contribution to
the importance of neighborhood is a consideration of buyer traffic. In the last
analysis, it " ·ill be this factor which will
determine whether it is profitable to erect
a two-story taxpayer. In a smart shopping
center, where tenants for a second floor
"·ill not be hard to find, the taxpayer with
a econd story imply denotes an owner
who is taking full advantage of possibilities
(No. 2) . Similarly, where buyer traffic is
thin, it would entail a loss to build the
econd story (No. 4).
Many taxpayer owners deal largely in
futures. In building their improvements,
they are watching the trends of buyer
traffic and trying to anticipate it. One such
trend in Manhattan has shown that the
smart shopping centers are gravitating
east. Thus, although at pre ent Third Avenue is a near-slum from a shopping standpoint, the thinking cannot be far wrong
which has dictated the erection of a smart
two-story taxpayer in that neighborhood
(No. 5). The same type of trend impelled
another owner to pu h into the highly
restricted residential district of Park Avenue with a commercial enterprise (No. I) .
In a more limited sense, locality is important from the point of view of position
on the block. For, with a center-of-theblock lot, the owner is forced either to have
a sidewalk elevator or, as in Taxpayer No.
4, use his front entrance for service delivery. The corner lot can make use of a
small easement. The front entrances likewise will incline to suggest the type of
tenant to be expected: the cantilevered
corner entrance will attract the chain drug
or cigar store (Nos. 3 and 6), while a
flori t or a specialty shop owner will be
content with a front entrance flush on the
sidewalk ( o . I and 2).
Display is lhe third factor at work in shap-

ing a taxpayer, and it is that factor which
has brought about most of the improvements in its design. Because of its smallness, and the fact that its life is relatively
short, the taxpayer has attracted small
shops rather than offices or banks. Thi
has vitally increased the need for di play

in taxpayer construction. Chief step in
this direction has been the use of cantilever con truction. The use of this method
permits the supporting piers to be placed
well back from the building line, thus
allowing a display front virtually without
interruption. The price is about eq ui valent
to that of straight pier .
With the ta>rpayer, more than with any
other type of building, selling begins on the
idewalk. The problem of affording the
second floor tenants some compensation
for their distance from the point of sales
<'ontact has led to some interesting solution .
This question cannot be ans"·ered by the
11 e of an elevator since the initial cost is
prohibitive for a temporary building. is
perhaps best solved by a large arcade indented on the first floor, leading the
shopper to a stairway in the back (No. 2).
E scalators, which can be purcha eel for
some $20,000, might well be considered
a a further possibility, since they liave
the virtue of high salvage value as well a
being able to transport a great many persons on a low upkeep.
Another solution ha been advanced by
Architect J. M. Berlinger, who has deigned many and many a Manhattan taxpayer. His contention is that the second
floor of a taxpayer should be in the basement, store entrances and di plays to be
provided with the help of an arcade. His
reason: people instinctively would rather
"·alk down than up, down to any department store's basement, down to subways
instead of up to elevated trains.
Finally, di play has fathered the use of
glossy exterior materials. Bronze ( o. 1) ,
glass brick (No. 3), marble, chrom ium ,
enamel, a luminum , black glass (No. 5),
any material calculated to attract attention has been brought into service. In
cost the common facing materials run from
enameled steel - th e cheape t - through
black glass, glas brick, and limestone, up
to marble, the most expensive.
Rents for taxpayers are ba eel on a graduated scale of percentage leasing, no new
sy tern with the rental agent. Until recently, however, Manhattan's swank taxpayers were rented for the first two years
at practically nothing, with a 5 per cent
increase the third year, another the fourth
year, and a 10 per cent increase the fifth
year. This practice was popularized by the
Rockefeller Center buildings, has been successfully applied to taxpayers. Nor would
the rental agents accept contract for more
than five years, in anticipation of the
sharply ri ing market. Today it is difficult
to get a contract for longer than two years.
Such a technique is especially useful in
pioneering a new neighborhood, as with
Taxpayers Nos. I and 5, where the owners
are figur ing on future trend rather than
present facts, can more easily entice doubtful tenant with the low rents for the
fir t two years .
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, Robert Walton Goel et, a major owner of
anhattan's swa nk Park Avenue land, built
i imposing bronze and marble taxpayer. To
eel it, h e tore down over a sco re of small
iildings ranging from two to live stories in
:ight. H e co nside rs it a 10-yea r investm ent,
ntemplates building a small thea te r behind
e present structure. His te nants include the
ggest volume flori st in New York, and Mrs.
Iwin C. F eigenspan (P . 0 . N. b eer), who
ans for th e center store a Brid es' Bureau.
rchitect: Rosario Candela.
AFTER

BEFORE

$2, 150,000

$2,272,000

SESSED VALUATION
.XES

61 ,344

58,050

NTS

39,000

67,500

)RTGAGES : None
st of demolition and new building : $120,000

••0,0)(0

rutuflt

Cltrhtt

I
I
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.
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FLOOR

In May, 1936, the Ohek a Corp. (esta te of
1e late Banker Ouo H. Kahn) acquired Man3Ltan' Aca demy o f th e Sacred Hearl and a
irround in g group of brown stones, built this
eek taxpayer on th e site. First te nant wa s
lu esin ger Helen Morgan ("C h ez Morga n") .
hat part of the building not designed for en:rtainmenl ca ters Lo smart sp ec ialty sh ops,
hi ch , du e to th e Madi so n Aven ue Assoc iaon's requirements as well a th e owner's.
<ercise co nsid erabl e re traint in the ir sign .
. rchitect: Willi am L. Rouse.

BEFORE
SSESSED VALUATION $900,000

AFTER

$785,000

AXES

24,480

21,195

ENTS

none

25,000 (approx.)

10RTGAGES : None
ost of demolition and new building : !11103,500
Jo/111 IJdnut
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This Manhauan taxpay er stands 011 land owned by Sportsman William Woodward ,
owner of Omaha, famed ra cehorse. Althou gh in the smart rco id cntial cen ter of Lown, th e
plot h ad sto od unimproved for ix yea rs while plans for th eate rs and apa rtm ents were success ivel y proposed and rej ected. Last Se ptemb er th e prese nt building was opened with a
ni ght club and second Aoor dress shop walled in gla ss bri ck, promptl y won a prize.
Architec t: Roy Cl in ton Mords.
BEFORE
ASSESSED VALUATION

$625,000 ! unimproved )

AFTER
$7 10,000

TAXES

16,875

19,170

RENTS

none

42,000

MORTGAGES : None
Cost of demolition and new building : $80,000

4. Two five- Lory, vaca nt resid en ces stood on this properly prior

t

the taxpayer, grad uall y go in g furth er a nd further into debt with firs
second, and third mortgages. Its hi story i testimoni al to the in crease
r espect in whi ch opera tors hold a taxpa yer as an in ves tment: the ne'
build ing has ch anged hand s three tim es, made a profit for each sell e
D emolition and building co ts for this profitable building amounte
to only 17,000. Its simple an d in ex pe nsive exte ri or trea tment stre s<
cast stone and porcela in. Architect: Horace Gin sbern.

ASSESS ED VALUATI ON

·'"'

BEFORE

AFTER

$100,000

$85,0C

TAXES

2,700

2,2S

REN TS

none

12,0C

75,000

55,00

MORTGAGE

Cost of demolition and new building : $17 ,000
./ olrn /J cim:rt
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, Affili ates of the W h eeler E n gin eerin g
. to ok over thi prop erty on a lea e from
! Gerry E tales, co mp o ed of Socialit e
:rrys, wh o h ave, like th e ir cou in the So.lite Goelets, amassed their fortun es fr om
rnhattan real estate. W h e re te n fi ve-story
1em ents h ad stoo d, the co mpa n y built a
ock-lo11g, two· Lory buildin g whi ch h o11 es
a nk h ops entirely stran ge t o a n ea r-slum
1i rd Avenu e sh op p in g cli entel e. Theo reti·
Uy. ren ters ca n fig ure on the eastward
rnd of the sh opping center. A ctu ally, the
:empt to ra ise th e standard s of the vi cinity
,, yet to be hown practi cal. Architect: A ru r Weiser.

.SESSED VALUATION

BEFORE

AFTER

$425 ,000

$550,000

,XES

11 ,475

14,850

.NTS

22,000

54,500

:JRTGAGES : None
>st of demolition ond new building : $150,000

O!UG 510Rl

flR ST rLOO l

·-._. __ .,,..,.

r· ·)
1tlll

FL OO R PL AN

- rtfl

A-o

'

). This buildin g exemplifi e the traditi on of
verage mi d town taxp ayer . The pa r e-strin g
~e re ti ghtly h eld, yet throu gh th e use of
;lo sy a nd tartli11g ma te rial s the owners
nak e a stron g bid for attenti on. Co ts were
~ep t d own b y u sin g the old fo nnd ati on, in :ludin g th e vault for th e id ewalk eleva tor,
md b y r etainin g the p arty wall. This buildn g al o typ i fies, like o . 1, 2, 3, and 5, the
1ew re traint in igns whi ch prohibits fl ag;igns. restr icts th e h e ight o f l ette rin g. A rchi :ect: Harry P . J aenike.

ASSESSED VALUATION
TAXES
RENTS BEFORE

BEFORE

AFTER

$140,000

$150,000

3,780

4,050

non e

12,000

MORTGAGES : None
Cost of demol ition and new bu ilding : $15,850
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BUILDING AND THE 75th CONGRESS
A look in the hopper, whence may come a new Housing Bill,
new life for the FHA. The New Deal on a new tack.

THE

inauguration of the 75th Congress
last month was prefaced by a . ignificant
exodus from Washington . Into the molas e busines went the R e ettlement Administration's Rexford Tugwell ; to Harvard
Univer ity went the Securities and Exchange Commission's James 1\L Landis: to
the International Paper and Power Company went the FHA's smart legalite, Marlin J. Roess, Jr.; to many another bu iness
had already gone a round dozen of the
~ew Deal's smartest. Chief and never
mentioned reason for the e departures was
imply that Pre ident Roo. evelt wa supposed to have turned lightl y to the right
on hi ccond Presidential tack. was laying a course hi s socially minded aides
found incompatible.
That these premonitions were wellfounded appeared likely when the President welcomed Congress last month in
a me sage which preached con olidation
of New Deal objectives, put the quietu
on the move for a Constitutional amendment to curb Supreme Court action, and
was notable for the tameness of its declared objectives. Same week he promi. eel the ation a black budget for 1939.
Insofar as a Roosevelt future is ever predictable, it appeared afe to bank on a
two-year interim in which laws would be
overhauled. expenses pared. and Recovery
a siduou . ly cu ltivated.
Government Reorganization was the topic of

the first White House reque t to the new
Congress. Purpo e of the reorganization is
lo achieve economy by th e elimination of
overlappin g functions: in the con olidalion of two or more Governmental agencies,
it i hoped to eliminate up to 25 per cent
of the per onnel from each agency. The
drafters of the report-Director Louis
Brownlow of the Public Admini tration
Clearing House, Director Luther Gulick
of the New York Bureau of Municipal
Research, and University of Chicago'
Profe sor Charle E. 1erriam-al o recommended the creation of two new Governmental D epartments: Social Welfare
and Public Works. The duties of the
latter are "to advise the President with
regard to public works. To design, contruct and maintain large
cale public
works which are not incidental to the
normal work of other departments . . .
to administer Federal grant . if any. to
State, or local governments or other
agencies for construction purposes; and to
gather information with regard to public
works tandards throughout the nation."
These two departments would be headed
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two new Cabinet officers, and Public
Work is generally conceded as the agency
to be designated administrator of any
housing Act. As the President was at pains
lo make clear, the reorganization program
could not be made fully operative in less
than three year . Its chances of pa sage
in a omewhat modified form appear good.
Chief' objection that now tands again tit
is that it will cau e a further remis ion of
power by the legi lative to the executive.
The Housing Program is currently in eclipse

for lack of funds. currently hopeful of new
life because of the persevering efforts of
Senator Robert Wagner. The revolving
fund of PW A-moneys collected from loans
made in the first PWA 11ou ing programnow amounts to about $200,000,000, all
unallocated . PW Administrator Ickes wants
lo use it for loans and grants to local
housing authorities. Probability. however,
i that the Pre ident will commandeer
this sum for a strai ght public work program under Hopkins' \VPA. Meanwhile
cnator Wagner has been busy reshaping
his old housing bill , seems determined
to fight it t hrough Congress thi ession.
Currently he has signifi ed his willingne s
to make the bill into an omnibu for
everybody from the FHA to the farm
cred it group, providing their requests are
rea onable; in fact, he is angling for rural
support with a full program for rural
rehousing and credit. Actual public housing provisions in hi bill will appear
under the label of "demonstration projects:" thi label will allow the Government
to erect projects in cities where large industrial intere ts might be ho tile. block
the formation of local authorities. Clearly
1·ccognizcd in the bill is the principle that
slum clearance and low-rent hou ing can
never economicall y be linked together.
Public Works were originally ballyhooed by

lhe President a a o. 1 method of "priming the pump" during bad times. Actually.
expend itures during the last four year for
public works have approximated only 60
per cent of their pre-Depre ion level, can
hardly be said to have primed any full. ized pump. ' Vi th recovery 'veil on the
way the President last month somewhat
illogically reque tecl $465.466.000 as against
lhe $385,537.000 which stand in this year's
budget. J\'fost of this fund is earmarked
not for traight building. but for the
Bureau of Publi c Roads. Second biggest
item is $47.000,000 for public buildings . In
his budget message the Pre. iden t made no
provi ions for funds to be u ed a loans

and grant to local municipalitie . For
this purpo e he hopes Congre will transfer PWA's $200,000,000 revolving fund to
lhe WPA .
For Building, the diver ion of public
works money into highway construction
and a probable tightening of WPA relief
standards will mean littl e save a diminution in materials contract , perhap a light
casing of the labor shortage. Jot yet considered a fit ubject for Government action
is the labor shortage ca u. eel by Fed era I
projects which pay union wages, and
thereby et a wage pace which many private bu ilders still arc not willing to meet.
Mortgage Credit priming, as exemplified by

lhe three titles of FHA, has proved the
most controversial undertaking on the New
Deal's program. This fall. while the FHA
was piling up new record in total mortgages insured, it was al o being rouncll~1
lambasted by mortgage bankers and investment group all over the country . In
the new budget only $8 ..500.000 \YaS asked
for FHA, a reduction of $2 ..540.000 from
it 1937 appropriation. This reduction wa
c)qila ined on the grnund that Tille One
expired April 1, and that le s money was
being earmarked for "educational purpo es," i.e., publicity. However, since the
budget may not anticipate anything not
yet on the statu tc book , Lhe fir. t reason
has no ignificance o far a the life o[
Title One is concerned. Fact is that the
FHA has discerned a strong desire on the
part of private bu iness to continue Title
One. will probably back it.
The morlgage guarantee feature of Title
Two (mortgage insurance on home ) expires thi Jul y. Its renewal will be ought,
probably granted. Also pos ible is lhc expansion of Title Two to cover all form of
building, commercial as well as residential.
However, it seems more probable that this
function will be given the FHA under
Title Three, under "·hich operate the
Large cale Hou ing Divi ion.
nder the plan for Governmental reorganization, the FHA, in company with
the Farm Credit Administration, the
Home Loan Bank System , and the RFC .
would be placed under the Trea urv .
uch a move would, of course. relegate tl; c
FHAdministrator to pla~r ing second fiddl e
to Secretary of the Treasury Henry
:\Iorgen th au.
The Lunatic Fringe is nowhere near as vocif-

erous, nor as powerful a it has been during the la t four years, principally becau e
recovery ha removed the public's taste
for strong and freak measure . So far as
measure dealing with money and credit
are concerned, the Admini tration will he
the first to qua h any original move from
pre ure group . It is currently faced with
more refundings. and its own promise of a
balanced budget by 1939. and wants noth ing but quiet and cheap money for many
moons to come.
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